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JulianE. Johnstone, ,nDonahoe» Magazine. thi_ working. of lhe grace of God public rtepect and esteem, and many hope of obtaining the s.tength »e ions name and; °* Jihlls : fr„m the (>.,ss ’lei'; i,. 1... ihe mother of
Ttei9. th,e‘‘r SI” ded inSLril dav Almighty, and bv vouv labors, mv along cherished prejudice yielded to need And 1 say to you, Ask and it lirisi, Who is the autlioi a id h i , m;l.,kiu.l, in wlmin y„ur i.ingd.mi w.is 
Drooni dornud,lL"ontim taftri'hiu > ' brother, has been illuminated by the the force or truth. , K be given to you: seek and yo. Hhm ofo ii Heb , a.-.U, au-.l l.y your re.a, hers under that
D 1 In the windy ways. light of our holv faith, which expels Looking at aU this, we do not doubt shall find : knock and it shall be | Who lo\ed theChurch and dt.lneud , -fori,ms title ' fin Howry ufMiry.'’ All

the darkness of" error and has with that the united and humble supplies- opened to you; lor every one that Himself or it that Ho might sanctify j those with lull u.mlulon.o Wo < all upon
free mind trodden unde foot those tiens of so many to God are hastening asketh, receive,!. : and he that seek- „ and might present it to Hlmsel a la, Uu, pleaders before the Throne of

the time of further manifestations of eth, tindeth ; and to him that knock glorious Church. (Eph. v. 2o-2<. t.od tl at, renewing the glory of ancient 
His merciful designs towards the Eng- eth it shall be opened " (Luke xi. Difficulties there may be for us to face, days, lie may ;• till you with all jov uud 

sh people when “ the Word of the 0 10 And the Son of Cod Him- but they are not of a nature which ^”U'er/ni.e HoTv
Lord may run and be glorified" ( Thes. self shows us that If our pray should delay Our Apostohc zeal or stay t n xt™.!;, ‘«'an. “i«K
iü. 1). Our confidence is strengthened erg are to be acceptable to > oui euerg}. Ah . no doubt the many taken that the prayers for unity already
bv observing the legislative and other the Divine Majesty they must be changes that have come about, and the e.stahlislvMl amongst von Catholics oil

which, if they do not, per- united with His Name and Merits, time itselt, have caused the existing evrtaintixed days should l e made more
bars directly still do indirectly, help Amen, amen. I say to you if you divisions to take deeper root, popular and r.viiol with greater devo-
forward the end We have in view bv ask the l ather anything in My name, llut is that a reason to give up lion. Ksjieeially that the ohms | raeliee
ameliorating the condition of the He will give it to you. Hitherto you allfhope of remedy, reconciliation and oi the 11 ..> lt .sary, which W e Ourselves
pcople aUafge and by givlng efi'ect to have not aiked anything in My name, peace y By no means if God is with «ve ^
the laws of justice and charity. Ask and you shall receive, that your us. For we must not judge of sud, , 2 h ,ehlm,'r and has

We have heard with singular joy of joy may be lull John xvi.. -i -L. great issues from a human standpoint alwayg j,most g dnuirvInstitution 
the great attention which is being And He enforces this by reference to only, but rathur must we look to the flir „,,, ]KM|llt. lar^. M,,r,.,,Vl.r> \\e 
given in England to the solution of the the tender love ot parents for their own power anil mercy ot Don. In great are pleased of Uur own will mid authority 
social question. of which We have children, “ If you, then, being evil,” and arduous enterprises, provided they to add still another to the sacred lndulg- 
treated with much care in Our Encycli- He savs, “know howto give good are undertaken with an earnest and ernes which have been gran tod from time 
cals ami nf the establishment of bene- gifts to vour children, how much more right intent, God stands by man's side, t > tune l.y Our predecessors. We grant,r. will your Father from heaven give the and it is precisely in these dimeult.es ‘ ‘^"^nrüliriëSr'p: winb 
legal basis the condition oi the work- good spirit to them that ask Him that the action ol I,s Providence shines “Î.Î» .(.«v ».!»v VK.t.M»^an In luuî-
iug classes is improved. And Wo (Lukexi , 13). )orltl with greatest em-o of 3U0 days; lii .reover, a I'lenary
have heard of the vigorous and perse- And how abundant are not the choice time is not far distant when thi tee indulgence on o n month on the observ-
verin0* efforts made to preserve for the gifts contained in that good Spirit, centuries wil. have been completed ;mce of the usual conditions to those who 
people at lar^e an education based on The greatest ot them all is that hidden since the English race welcomed those have recited it daily. 
rpliVimis teaching-than which there is power of which Christ spoke when He Apostolic men sent, as We have said, Finally, may the* Divine prayer of 
no firmer foundation tor the instruc said: “ No man can come to Me except from this very city of Home, and, Christ llmisdi for unity fill up the full "L ori omh atd the ^intenance oi the Father Who hath sen, Me draw casting aside the pagan deities dedi- ;-r a = wi,,h

domestic life and civil noliev ■ of the him" John vi. 44). cated the first fruits ol its taith to y.i t us ,ia>, hrougli tin Mxsterj ot msLaTa9nd energy wkh wŒo many . H is impossible that meu grounded Christ our Lord and God. This on-

engage in forwarding opportunemeas- in this teaching should not teel diawn coinages tir hope. is, liidce , keep them in Tnv mun.1 whom l'iiouliast
ures tor the repression of the de- and even impelled to the habit oi iaith- event worths to be remembered with k]veu yj,. ; 11,at liiov may in- ini-1 as Wo
grading vice of intemperance : of so- ful prayer. With what steady per public thanksgiving ; would that this also are one.
cieties formed among the voung men of severance will they not practice it; occasion might bring to all reflecting 
the upper classes for ‘the promo - with what fervor pursue it, having be minds the memory of the faith then
tion of purity of morals and for fore then, the very example of Christ preached to your ancestors, the same
sustaining the" honor due to woman- Himself, Who, having nothing to fear which is now preached - Jeans Christ
hood. For, alas! in regard to the for Himself and needing nothing-tor yesterday, to-day and the same for-
Christiau virtue of continence per- He was God,-yet passed the whole ever, as the Apostle says (Hob. xiii.,
nicious views are subtly creeping in, night in prayer • Luke tv., 12-, and 8). who also most opportunely exhorts
■as though it were believe! that a man with a stong cry and tears, offered up you, as he does all, to remember those 
was not so stricklv bound bv the pre- prayers aud supplications(Heb. v., , . hist preachers who have spoken he 
cept as a woman? Moreover, relieet- and doing this “He wished to stand word of God, to you whose Iaith iol- 
ing men are deeply concerned at the pleading before IBs Father as if re low, considering the end of then- 
spread of Rationalism aud Materialism, membering at that time that He was versatiou ,1b., , ) 
aud We ourseivot have often lifted up our teacher," as \ enerable B -do, that In such a cause V, e, first of all, call
Our voice to denounce these evils, ornament of your nation, wisely con- to Our assistance as Our allies the
which weaken and paralyze not re- eiders 'in ev. S, Joann, xvii. i. But Catholics of England, whoso taith and
li ,-ion only, but the very springs of nothing proves so clearly and forcibly piety We know by experience. Iheie
thought kud action. The highest both the precept and the example of can be no doubt that, weighing earn 
credit is due to those who fearlessly Oar Divine Lord in regard to prayer estlv the value and eflects of holy 
aud unceasingly proclaim the riglits as His last discourse to the Apostles prayer the virtue of which We hate
of God and of our Lord Jesus Christ, during those sad moments that pro- truly declared, they will strive by
aud the laws and teachings given hv ceded His Passion, when raising His every means to succor their fe low 
Him for the establishment of the Divine eves to Heaven, He again and again countrymen and brethren by invoking 
Kingdom here upon earth; in the entreated His Holy lather praying in their behalt the Divine clemency, 
which teachings alone strength, wis- and beseeching Ilim for the most in- To pray for one's selfis a need, to pray 
dom and safety- are to found. The timate union of His disciples aud fol- for others is a counsel of brotherly 
various and abundant manifestations lowers in the truth, as the most con- love ; and it is plain that it is not 
of rare for the a<"nd for orphans for viuciug evidence to the world of the prayer dictated by necessity so much
incurables for the destitute, the re Divine mission on which He was about as that inspired by Hatm-nai chanty

reformatories aud other forms to send them. which will find most favor in the sight
of’chàritv all which the Church has And here no thought is more wel- of God. The first Christianei uudoubi
as a tender Mother inaugurated and come to Our soul than that happy unity edly adopted this practice. Especia y 
from the earliest times has ever incul- of Faith aud wills tor which our l.e- in all that pertains to ‘he gHt of faith 

are evidences deetner and Divine Master prayed in the early ages set us a sinking ex-
Xor that earnest supplication—a unity ample. Thus it was the custom to

which, if useful at all times even for pray to God with ardor that relations,
temporal interests, both at home and friends, rulers and fellow - citizens
abroad, is shown by Ihe very divis might be blessed by a mind obedient
ions aud confusions of these days to be to the Christian faith -S. Aug. do dono 
more than ever needful. Wo on out persev. xxiii.,63) 
part, watching the signs of the times, And in regard to this there, is an- 
exhortiug aud taking thought for the other matter which gives us anxiety, 
future, urged thereto by the example Wre have heard that in England there 
of Christ and the duty of Our Apostolic are some who, being Catholics in name,
Office, have not ceased to pray, and do not show themselves so in practice ; 
still humbly pray, for the return oi and that in your great towns there 
Christian nations, now divided from us, are vast numbers ol people who 
to the unity of former days. Wo have know not the elements of the 
m ire than once of latii years given Christian faith, who 
expression to this object of Our desires, to God and Jive in ignorance 
aud have devoted sedulous care to its of His justice and ol Htsmcrcj. Wo 
realization. The time cannot be far must pray to God, and pray yet 
distant when We must appear toron- earnestly in this sad condition ot 
der an account of Our stewardship to things, since lie alone can afiect a 
the l’rince of pastors, and how happy, remedy. May 11c show the measures 
how blessed should We be if We could proper to bo taken ; may lie sustain 
bring to Him some fruit—some realiza- the courage aud strength of those who 
tion of these Our wishes which lie has labor at this arduous task ; may lie 
inspired and sustained. In these days deign to send laborers into His har-
Ottr thoughts turn with love and hope vest. „„„„„„„ n„r
to the English people, observing as While^“TTràCeî^VeGreat 
We do the frequent and manifest childrenA® dut,;e„, ti,nt they 
works of Divine Grace in their midst . ,. t sl]|ler themselves to lie want-
how to some, it is plain, the confusion . jn an..li1illg that pertains t<> the grace 

dissensions which divide tlie fj.u;t ,,| prayer, and that they 
should have ever before their minds the 
precept of the Apostle Paul to the < < 'mi
ll, inns : Bo without offense to the Jews 
and to the Gentiles, and fo the Church ot 
God (1. Cor. x. 32). For besides those 
interior dispositions of soul necessary or 
rightly offering prayer to God, it is also 
needful that they should lie accompanied 

words befitting the 
first of all, and

M it y Song.

;

^iihtift^eti'fihtteviiair,
Aud the lovelv tilv the dell perfumes,

And the dingles there.
idols to which aforetime they were 
subject in foolish fear." (F.pist. c. xi.
2d, al. c. ix. 58.) And congratulat
ing Ethelbert, King of Kent, and 
Bertha. bis Queen, in a letter full of 
affection, in that they had imitated 
“Helen of illustrious memory, and Con
stantine, thadevoutEmperor"(Ib. c. xi.
66, al e. ix. 60, c. xi. 29, al., c. ix., 59), 
ho strengthens them and their people 
with salutary admonitions Nor did 
he cease for the rest of his life to foster 
and develop their faith in instructions 
dictated by holy prudence. Thus 
Christianity, which the Church had 
conveyed to Britain, and spread and 
defended there against rising heresy 
(1), after having been blotted out by 
the invasion of heathen races, was 
now, by the care of Gregory, happily 
restored.

Having resolved to address this 
letter to the English people, We recall 
at once these great aud glorious events 
in the annals of the Church, which 
must surely be remembered by them 
with gratitude. Moreover, it is note
worthy that this love aud solicitude of 
Gregory was inherited by the Pontiffs 
who succeeded him. This is shown by 
their constant interposition in provid
ing worthy pastors and capable 
teachers in learning, both hitman aud 
divine, by their helpful 
by their affording in abundant meas 
ure whatever was necessary for estab 
lishing aud developing that rising 
Church. And very soon was such 
care rewarded, for in no other case, 
perhaps, did the Faith take root so 
quickly, nor was so keen and intense 
a love manifested toward the See of 
Peter. That the English race was in 
those days wholly devoted to this 
centre of Christian unity divinely con
stituted in the Roman Bishops and 
that in the course of ages men of all 
ranks were bound to them by ties of 
loyalty are facts too abundantly and 
plainly testified by the pages of history 
to admit of doubt or question.

But in the storms which devastated 
Catholicity throughout Europe in the 
sixteenth century England, too, re
ceived a grievous wound ; for it 
first unhappily
muuion with the Apostolic See, and 
then was bereft of that holy faith in 
which for long centuries it had re 

Some time since, in Apostolic Letter j3[ce(j .ltl(j [oumi liberty. It was a sad 
to princes and people, We addressed defection : aud Oar predecessors, while 
the English in common with other ]amenring it in their earnest love, 
nations, hut We have greatly desired ma(iH every prudent effort to put 
to do this by a special letter and thus en(1 t0 iti"ana to mitigate the many
give to the illustrious Eaglish race a evUg conSe,lUent upon it. It would cated as a special duty, 
token of our sincere affection. This takelon" and it is not necessary, to of the spirit which animates you. 
wish has been kept alive by the hearty detail the’sedulous and increasing care can We omit to mention specially the 
goo! will We have always felt toward taken bv OTlv predecessors in those cir- strict public observance of Sunday and 
vour people, whose great deeds in cumstances. But bv far the most valu- the general spirit of respect for the 
‘olden times the history of the Church ai,leand effective assistance they Holy Scriptures. Every one knows the 
declares. We were yet mare moved by affovded lies in their having so repeat power and resources of the British 
not infrequent conversations with your ediv urged on the faithful the practice nation aud the civilizing mlluence 
countrymen, who testified to the kindly Qf special prayer to God that He would which, with the spread of liberty, ac- 
feeling of the English toward Us per- i00u with compassion on England. In companies its commercial prosperity 
sonally, and, above all, to their anxiety th8 number of those who devoted them even to the most remote regions. But, 
for peace and Eternal salvation selves t0 thia speciai work of charitv worthy and noble in themselves as are 
through unitv of Faith. God is Our tbere were somfl venerable and all these varied manifestations of activ- 
witness how keen is Ottr wish that gaiutly to6n especially Saint Charles ity Our soul is raised to the origiu of 
some effort of Ours might tend to assist Borromeo aad Saint Philip Nori, and, all power and the perennial source ot 
and further the great work of obtain jn tha last century, Paul, the founder all good things, to God Our Heavenly 
taining the reunion of Christendom ; of thg Society of t'he Passion of Christ, Father, most beneficent, dor the lab- 
and We render thanks to God, who has w)1g not without a certain Divine im ors of man, whether public or private, 
sofar prolonged Our life, that we may pulse it is saidl was instant in sup- will not atta n to their full efficacy 
make an endeavor in this direction. ‘Ucation -.at the Throne of Divine without appeal to God in prayer and 
But since, as is but right, We place Grace;’’and this all the more earnestly without the Divine Blessing. d m 
Our confidence of a happy issue pnn- that the times 6eemed less favorable happy is that people whose God is the 
cipatly and above all tn the wonderful t0 the realization ot his hopes. We, Lord. (Pa. cxlilt. 15.) dor the mind 
power of God’s grace, We have with indeed, long before being raised to the of the Christian should be so turned and 
full consideration determined to invite guprem0 Pontificate, were deeply fixed that he places and rests the chief 
all dlnglishmen. who glory in the sel,sii,i0 a!so of the importance of holy hopeof his undertakings in the Divine 
Christian name, to this same work, and prayer offered for this cause, and help obtained by prayer, whereby 
We exhort them to lift up their hearts kea;.tily approved it. For as we human effort is supernaturalized and 
to God with Us, to fix their trust in siadlv recall, at the time when we were the desire of doing good, as though 
Him, and to seek from Him the help xund0 in Belgium, becoming nc quickened by a heavenly fire. mani- 
necessary in such a matter by assiduous quaintea with an Englishman, Igua tests itself in vigorous and serviceable
diligence in holy prayer. tins Spencer, himself a devout son of actions. In this p p y them is a cause of deep concern ; how

The love and care of the Roman the same St. Paul of the Cross, he laid has not merely di0mfied a , others see clearly the need of some sure
Pontiffs for England has been tradi- before U3 the project he had already with lnfiai‘° !" fh' d defense a<rainst‘the inroad of modern
tional from the days of our holy pre- initiated for extending a society ot protector and help in the time o ne d, rg whfchoniy to0 readily humor the
deeessor Gregory the Great. Re- pious peop]e to pray tor the return ready a ™ , t wishes of fallen nature and depraved
iigion and humanity generally, and , the English nation to the Church, effect^no reason ; how the number of those relig-

himT deep debt of gratitude. Al " \ve can hardly say how cordially We weapon, our great protection, our jJi’jXuchfoTrmtnfon with the CatK . and by
though prevented by the divine call to entere(i into this design, wholly in- storehouse, ow port of r i°11 ^ Church is increasing. We can rListian nrofeision --
yet higher duty from himself under- gpired by faith and charity, and how place of safety - } -• 1 hardly say how strongly these and cbiefiv the exemplary observance of
taking the Apostolic labor “ot con- \\re helped forward this cause, anticipât- Den). other si^ns quicken the charity of uprightness and justice, of pi ti fulness for
verting the Anglo-Saxons, as ho had jng that; the English Church would But if tho prayer of the righteous rfUs and redoubling Our pray the poor, of penance, of peace and concord
proposed to do while still a monk, his 0btain abundant assistance thereby, man rightly avail sc much with God fvnm Our inmost soul We call down in your own houses, of respect lor t ie aw
mind remained intent upon this great Although the fruits of Divine grace even in earthly concerns, how much moasure of Divine Grace, -these are what wifi give' '
and salutary design ” (Joann, Diae. obtained by prayer had previously more will it not aval, one who is poured out on minds so well dis cacy to yonr; praye". Meny
invita ejusc. ii. 33), nor did he rest manifested themselves, yet as that holy destined loan eternal existence for X’may issue in the ardently de- ïtllarr’vm the mecèis Unffirist, a-:- 
until it was accomplished. For from ieagUe spread they became notorious, obtaining those spiritual blessings Jirl,d 'fruit- th(. n-uit, namely, that We “Xw to IBs l.roniise ; “if you abide
that monastic family which he had yerv many were led to follow the which Christ has procured for mail- mav all mèet into the unity ot Faith jn me*and my words abide in you, yon
formed in learning and holiness of i)iv-lne call, and among them not a kind by ‘the sacrament ot His mercy. ■ knowledge of tho Ron of si,all ask whatever you will, and it shall
life in his own house he sent a chosen few men of distinguished eminence, For He " Who of God is made unto us l:t) careful to keep the be done unto you" (John xi., 7). And
band under the leadership of Angus- and manT, too, who in doing so had to wisdom and justice and sanctification yv :Snirit in the bond of peace, tliereforc do We exhort you that, uniting
tine to be the messengers of Grace, makQ personal and heroic sacrifices, and redemption" (I. Cor. 1. 30), in p d and one Spirit; as vou are your jirayer with Ours, yonr KJ'JjJ J™'™
Wisdom and Civilization to those who Moreover, there was a wondoriuldraw- addition to what He taught, instituted, ^ hope of your calling-one may now lie that God will ,

still buried in Paganism. Aud ___ and effected, gave also for this pur- canon in onenuj J „ welcome your fellow-citizens ,m<l nrcmri.n
still bunco. i S The action of St. Celestine I. wai most , * precept of prayer Lord, one faith, one baptism. lb., 3 ip the bond of perfect chanty. Moreover,

relying, as he did, on D mo he P, „iol'lsagainltthopelilgiaa heresy which 5). His profitai,le V, implore the heIp o the
his hope grew stronger under dim had infectBd Britain, as ht. Prosper of Aqm- and in His great goodness connrmca it lovinff heart, then, We turn saints of God, the efficacy ot whose
culty, until at length he saw his work tttine, a writer of that time, and afterwards by His example. , 1,7 „n iJ Fnirland to whatever nravers special ly in siv-li a cause as tins,
crowned with success. lie himself secretary to SI. Leo the Great, recordsm his Thcge simple tru,hs are indeed to you all in Eng and to wnatever prugmmt r.«m-irk ..ftit,
writes of this in tones of triumphant ehremcle: “AiiricototheleUgia^i,»otn)fthe knowu t0 evevy Christian, but still by community or institution y ? Augustine aa to BU Stephen ; " If *“>'y
jov in reply to St. Augustine, who had fhurche“ ofBritiin with the insinuations of his many they are neither remembered nor belong, desmriS r”al* • „ Stephen liad not prayed the, Church Ve

WifS: « V«r eternal saivaùon, to offer ^ Greg-

strong in the love of whom We seek vol. en , ,»g. 594.) love of the same Christ our Lord ; impels us to the good and the right ~ and enjand
in Britain those brethren whom Ji^J$e%jdffi”V-ea5l,?bltoii'ied from words of deepest import and highest Xnow^thVtTth^in all iis fulness, less wonderful deeds England lias Men pasK away, but the truth of Uod abid-
wo knew not: by whose mercy the Jeneral Chapter oi Lm Order, held m encouragement ; words also which to know 1 . deaiirns of Uis merited the title of "Island of the Saints, , etll forever.-The Irmlation.

those whom KomQ in iaj7, a special injunction upon its ^ 8how forth how in the counsels ot God and to einorac tne ucs g 
We can tell I members. 1

This is the time when the violet blows 
in the dewy dales whore the waters fall, 

\nd the blossoms blush of the red rock 
By the garden wall.

rose

Now is time when the bluebird wakes 
With a rush of wings and a gush of song, 

And the phebe bird in the starry brakes 
Whistles all day lung ;

When the oriole like a thing of gold,
With roseal breast and el bony wings, 

Exults in the light of his beauty bold,
And of summer sings ;

And the yellow-hammer begins to drum 
Un the Wrinkled bole of the hollow tree, 

Aud the golden bees o’er the king-cups hum, 
In the level lea.

For this is the merry month of May,
The month of the maiden, mary-blooms,

Of the luscious lilts and the rouudelay,
Aud the golden glooms.

measures

REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM
AN APOSTOLIC LETTER ON THE 

RELIGIOUS SITUATION.
Pope Leo to the English.

TRADITIONAL LOVE AND CARE OE TIIE 
FOR ENGLAND —ROM AN PONTIFFS 

DUTIES AND NEEDS OF THE PRESENT . . Sanctify them in 
truth. Thv word is truth. . . . And 
not for them only do 1 pray, but fir them 
also who thr nigh their word shall believe 
in Me, that ail may be one, as Thon, 
Father, in Me, and I in Time, that, they 
also may he one in Vs ... 1 in
them and Ihou in Me : that they may he 
made perfect in one: and the world may 
know that Thou hast, sent Me and hast 
loved them as Thou hast also loved Me." 
(John xvii., 11 ,*1 7, -0, LM,

Finally, We desire all manner of bless
ings from < ii nl for the whole of the British 
people, and with all Our heart We pray 
that those who se *k the Kingdom of 
Christ an 1 salvation in the unity of faith 
mav enter on the full realization of their

iei

HOUR —CATHOLICS URGED TO LABOR 
AND PRAY FOR THE RECONCILIATION 
OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH WITH

counsels, aud

ROME.

The following D the authorized 
translation of the Apostolic Letter of 
Pope Leo XIII. to the English people 
which has been awaited with much in 
terest for some time :

;
ênigé

cou

des i res.
Given at St. Peter’s, in Rom i, on the 14th 

of April, lhU5, in the 18th year of our Pon
tificate.
TO Till'. BLESSED VIRGIN VRAYF.ll 

FUR ENGLAND.
O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God 

and our most gentle Queen and Mother, 
look down in mercy upon England thy 
“Dowry" and upon us all who greatly 
hope and trust in thee. By thee it was 
that Jesus our Saviour and our hojx* was 
given unto the world; and lie has given 
thee to us that we might hope still mure, 
l'iead fir us, thy children, whom thou 
didst receive and accept at the foot, of the 
Cross, (i Sorrowful Mother! intercede 
for our separated brethren, that with us 
in the one true fold they may he united

) the Supreme Shepherd, the Vicar of 
thy Son. Pray for us all, dear Mother, 
that hv faith fruitful in good works wo 
may all deserve to see and praise God, 
togetlitii- with thee, in our Heavenly 
home. Amen.

was
wrenched from com-Leo XIII. to tho English People who 

Seek tho Kingdom ol Christ lu the 
Unity of the Fatth. Health and 
Peace In the Lord t

an

t

REMINISCENCE OF BRANTFORD.

Richmond hill, May 1, IH.I.'i. 
Ed. Catholic Record, London :

Dear Sir- Looking over my tiles of the 
(Jana Han Fryman, 1 came aero»* the fol
lowing beautiful verses from the pen of the 
present Bishop of Hamilton, when resident 
priest in Paris, Unt., in IHfiH. If you think 
them worthy of reproduction, many oi your 
readers would lie pleased. They are 

Farewell Line».
never pray

Presented to the Rev. Father (birayon of 
Brantford, on the Feast of the Solemnity 
of Corpus Christi, 18i}8, being the eve of 
his departure on a visit to his relatives 
in France, by his friend,

Rev. t. J. Dowling.

more

Dear Father, we’re told 
When the angels of old 

Left the Temple of God in tho East, 
That sad was the shrine 
Un the mountain of Zion 

In the absence of Prophet and Priest. 
So lovely St. Basil’s 
Looks lonely to-night,

Though bright were its Altars to day 
For the hearts of your children 
Are sad at the sight 

Uf their fond Father going away !

Hero are People and Priest,
I .ike that scene in tho East 

When St. Paul met the faithful he loved, 
When bidding adieu 
To his children dike you)

Their fondest emotions 
In the light of < iod’s « Iraco 
As they gazed on that face 

That should never again see their shore 
Their sorrow was heightened,
But our hopes are brightened 

At the prospect of meeting once more !

were stirrod.

So with dark clouds of grief
Mingle ravs of relief

While we pray God your bimpio may ad
vance

< in the wings of the breeze
Over calm summer seas.

To the shores of your beautiful v ranco, 
May your own heart delight 
And grow glad at the sight

ntains and monuments grand ;Uf its mon
While we, Exiles of Erin,
Most cordially share in

Your love tor your own native land.

While then, Father, we pray 
To our (» xl every day ,

That, He in Mis mercy divine,
May lead you back to us,
Dear sun of 8t. Louis,

From the land of the lily and vine. 
Ifon some foreign hill 
[Like our own Culurohkilll 

You may linger to read or to rest, 
the breeze

were

Breathe a prayer on 
o’er the f ir Pyrenees

For tho children you love in the \\ est.
[This poem wasfread by Miss Marga 

uetllan on the Di-canton of presenting 
dress to the Reverend August 
pastor of Hv. Basils Church, lira 
!m behalf of the congregation by Joseph tpiln- 
Ian. F. ii . Chairman, and Hugh McMahon, 
Esq.. Secretary.1

ret Mc-
rayon
signed

We have fouud 
knowing not We sought.
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P*» ««'Si
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. <3c : oats, per bush, 3:1 to i" •
<k; to'18; fresh, eggs, l à to lie - bar' 
>ueb. 4*c ; barley, feed, per bueh 
key. per lb. 11 to 13e. ; geese, per lb 
ill-kens, per pair. 0" to 7èe. • Um k, 

to <1.0". flutter. In pound roll, r
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; straw, sheaf, $8 to «1. Beef, hinds’ 
: beet, fores, 84 to êH.RO; land, ear'- 
o 8lo; mutton, carcass. *u f> - to 7 
185. Dressed bogs, **Uo to $0 f " ‘
ateat Live Stock Markets.
>, May 2. — Shippers’ Cattle-It is 
advisable to quote prices, but ,1 

will fetch from ij to .-Tic per lb. U 
rs Cattle. —While choice Lutcheia 
■ tight 4 t) 4ic. and occasionally uv 
tedium and poor stuff was uffquue Lc

ows.—Prices may be quoted as 
*22to;'4f. A few choice ml Ike

. Lambs and Sheep.—Good grain- 
mgs will fetch from 61 to 6$: peril, 
lug lambs are worth from .3 to c4 each' 
r are wanted. Sheep can he quoted as 
>m *.f, to <6 each, and good sheep suit- 
export are wanted, and will rind a 

e at full values. Buck 
1 4c per lb.
— Prices even for good are away off 
t'rom :4 to v> per head.
-The lop price paid was ?5.25 per cwt 
choice hogs, weighed off cars ; fat 

ught <4.IK) to <5 ; and stores as much as
uifaio. May 2.—Good fat 
ome old but 
$ 85 ; veals 
gilt *3.75 t
vgs mediums, heavy, an 
it -:5.2U to :5.S5 ; roughs.
,25 to .
aud Lambs.—Top wethers brought 
l.'io ; fair to good mixed sheep. -1.16 to 
mmon to fair. >2.uu to "3.25 ; culls. to 
iicy heavy lambs, *5.50 to * ; fair to
#0 to eS.bo ; spring lambs, commun to 
3.5u to e=;i

igs
tut

3cs are worth

cows sold at 
fat course lots brought 

in moderate supply, 
ith extra at -i f.u to 

d choice A'ork- 
.-4.25 to 1.5'> ;

to *4.25, W
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John D. Boutillier.
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OW MINARD S LINIMENT will

J. F. Cunningham.
Island.
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îedy on earth.

Joseph A. snow.
iv, Me.
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itions of Condolence, etc., en^rotsed 

small cost. All 
promptly aid 

with care. Address, C. C. COLLINs 
, Guelph, Ont.
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AMI'S, WAX SEALS, LETT EIL 
HEADS, MINUTE KOOKS,

PASS BOOKS, ETC.
) Branches of the C. M. B. A. : a’so 
y Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U., 
. H , st. Joseph's Society, Temper- 
• societies, and Ladies’Sodalities in 
ida, have been supplied by us with

iSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
agree to exchange 

members, removing from one 1 
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largest stock in Canada of
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lDGES FOR PRP MENTATION 
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les requiring Banners or Regalia of 
id_ should write us for designs and 

all our work, and 
Ive prompt at-
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intrusted to us rece

P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street, 

ffied tail] MONTREAL, QUE.
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0 CONTRACTORS.
i tenders addressed to the under- 
nd endorsed “ Tenders for Works,” 
eceived at this department until noon 
ay, May the 10th, for the following

9 for (1) Engineer and Gardener, 
nth’s and Carpenter’s shop and Ive 
t the Brockville .Xsylum ; (2) Experi- 
Building and addition to Boiler 
-onvocation Hall, Agricultural Col- 
telph ; (3) Lock-ups at Webbwood 
rgeon Falls, Nipissing District; (4) 

at Massie, Algoma District : (5) 
Dimelmrch, llagerman Town- 

) Additions to Lock-up and Registry 
Braceliridge, Muskoka District ; (<) 

1 Dairy School at Strathrov ; (8) and 
Office at Minden, County of llali-

and specifications can be seen and 
tender procured
laces and at this Department. An 
I hank cheque, payable to the under- 
for live per cent, on the amount of 
(1er for each of the above works will 
red. The cheques of the unsuccess
es tendering will be returned when 
racts have been entered into for the 
vorks.
ona tide signatures and business 
s of two parties as securities must 
ny each tender.
'apartment will not be bcund to ac- 
lowest or any tender.

WM. 11 ARTY, (.'ommissioner, 
ent of Public Works,
Ontario, April 23, 1815.
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| .AH/ÈÆIZKTEI. trust God seems to me hardly deserv
ing of trust himself.”

“ It should be easy to trust Him for 
everything," said the man whom lie 
had so heavily smitten. “Audi will 
try not to set my heart too much on the 
hope of earthly happiness ior two who 
are worthy of it .”

There was little more to be said after 
this, and the conversation 
ended by the entrance of other habitues, 
until the circle grew to that which 
found by the party returning from 
Notre Dame. Nor did the arrivals 
cease then. While the vicomte 
still talking to Armine at the tea-table 
the door opened, and a lady, with that 
appearance of exquisite elegance only 
to be seen in Frenchwomen of high 
rank, entered, followed by an elderly, 
rotund gentleman. Mlle. d’Antignàc 
wont forward quickly to meet them, 
and M. de Marigny,turning to Armine, 
said: “That is my sister—Mme. de 
St. Arnaud.

a fervent Ave Maria as she bowed to 
the statue, and the same reverence was 
paid it by her on her return in the 
evening. She lived close by in au 
attic on the sixth floor of a tenement.

Panin had at this time neither father 
nor mother. Her earliest 
went back to a pictur, hu-, little ham. 
let on the banks of the Arno, where the 
turquoise sky of Tuscany shimmered 
over her head and sward of the richest 
emerald lay at her feet. She remem
bered how, when a mere child, she 
used to pass the hours away, gazing 
dreamily on the wide canopy of heaven; 
creating in imagination so many bat
talions of armed knights out of the oc
casional fleecy clouds that used to as
sume very fantastic shapes on the 
Western horizon, particularly at 
sunset ; seeing the glitter of angels’ 
wings in the golden sunshine, hearing 
the mystic voices of cherubs in the low, 
sweet zephyrs that played as on an 
Aeolian harp through the blossoming 
mulberry groves ; listening with rapt 
and inlinite wonder to the rustling of 
the vine leaves on the hillside, and the 
swish of the rushing river as it half 
dived its wav alongthe valley,under the 
wild flowers that bloom: d in profusion 
on its banks. The piping of the shep
herd's reed in the dim twilight hr ike 
betimeson her ears, like, the shrill cry 
of a heavenly choir. The roses that 
grew in such beauty by her old home
stead, the ivy that shtdiered its walls, 
the balmy fragrance ot the air. im
pressed her with a keen sense of pleas 
ure and delight. A child of nature, 
she actually reveled in n,-.turn's choic
est treasures.

could be persuaded to consider the idea 
of marrying you.”

“ You ought to know her better than 
I," said the vicomte. “ And yet—"

Ho paused. At that moment there 
canto to him the recollection of Armine

A CHILI) OF THE BASILICA.BUDS, Society
buds, young wo- 

ju:u entering 
the doors of soci
ety or woman
hood, rer]*-ire the 
wisest care. To 
foe fovruUful and 
ch a rilling tin y 
must have perfect 
health, with all it 

\ implies — a clear 
(I si in, rosy cheeks 
■4. bright eyes and 

pints. At 
p r i o d th e 

woman is
ti many 
troubles,

BY
“ For God and for Rome !” she cried 

enthusiastically as she pinned a tiny 
cross on the breast of a tall, stalwart 
youth who looked to the best advan
tage in the uniform of volunteer.

“ For God, for ltomo, and the Pope- 
king !” she added in that sweet Tuscan 
tongue which rang over the piazza 
like the chimes of a silver bell, 
dreds of the Pope’s soldiers, some of 
whom were veterans, whose faces had 
been bronzed by the hot Southern sun 
and prematurely furrowed by the toils 
and privations of many a forced march 
and the brunt and anxiety of many & 
battle, were gathered in the piazza of 
St. Peter’s, Rome, awaiting orders to 
fall into line for the defense of the 
city.

Mm 
ki rn .

CHRISTIAN UEID
gold

CHAPTER XXXIX. wo < 
tinv 
who 
was

:iH he had seen her last, and the touch 
of the hand which in answer to his ap
peal had been laid in his own. He re
membered how that appeal had iuflu 
diced her, how ho had been able to 
strike a chord to which all the deep 
feeling and all tlie sweet reasonable
ness of her nature responded ; and ho 
could not doubt that he might do so 
again, that again he might point out 
that the first duty which she owed to 
her father was the duty ol not perpet
uating hatred bv allowing it to exer
cise any influence over her conduct, 
and that again the delicate hand might 
be laid in his—but with another mean
ing. It could not be said that those 
thoughts were written on his lace, yet 
D’Antignnc, regarding him, saw that 
he was not discouraged, and that there 
was even something of a smile in the 
deep, dark eyes.

“ You do not agree with me," he 
said. “ Y'ou have hope ?"

“I may be mistaken, " M. dc Marigny 
answered, “but, yes, I have hope. I 
am never with her that I do not feel as 
if I understood all that she is feeling, so 
complete is the sympathy between us : 
and therefore I believe that I can in 
duce her to regard this command of her 
father’s in its true light. "

“ And do you think that it alone 
would influence her to refuse to marry 
you ?”

Again the blood mounted to the 
vicomte’s (aee. “No,"he said quickly. 
“ Do not understand me as meaning to 
imply anything so presumptuous. I 
only mean that if sho bases a refusal on 
this, which you seem to consider the 
chief obstacle, I should hope to be able 
to overcome it. She may refuse on 
other grounds altogether. 1 cannot 
tell, and certainly 1 have no great tea 
son for hope. ”

There was silence for a minute or 
two. D’Antignac was evidently re
flecting, and when he spoke it was to 
say meditatively : “ If you have no 
great reason for hope I have very little; 
yet 1 believe that such a marriage 
would be for the happiness of you both. 
and therefore I am anxious that no 
effort should be spared to make it pos 
sible. So it is a question with me 
whether it would not be well for you to 
learn what Armine—herself, uninflu
enced—thinks of it, and how she feels to
ward you, before she hears of her 
father's prohibition.”

“What would bo gained by that?"
“ This : that if she considers

‘■’lections
Nevertheless Kgerton was right in 

Armine had been thehis instinct, 
topic of conversation between M do 
Marigny and D’Antignac, though the 
former,' in Ids slight hesitation, had 
felt no inclination to allude to the lact. 
Nothing, indeed, could have been 
farther from his Intention ; yet when 
bespoke of the hour spent alone with 
his friend it was impossible not to 
pans) for an instant over the recollec
tion of the discussion which had for its 
subject the person to whom he spoke, 
and the nature of which would so 
greatly have amazed that person. 
For ho had greeted D’Autiguac by 
saying :

“ I have come because I hoped to 
find you alone, and because I wish to tell 
you of a decision at which 1 have ar 
rived."

“ A decision relating to yourself ?" 
D’Antiguac asked, full of interest at 
once.
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a nPray, who is that enthusiastic little 

girl?” asked a Zouave of one ol* the 
Pope’s guards. “ How handsome she 
is! If she were in France she would 
make an excellent cantiniere. "

“Everybody here knows her,” ex
claimed the guard, looking at the girl 
with evident admiration. ‘ ‘ Her name 
is Paola Rudini. Ever since sho was 
a child in bib and tucker, sho has lived 
in this locality, and is a favorite with 
everybody — she is so amiable and 
good !”

“And who is the cavalier to whom 
she is speaking ?”

“ Well, he is a certain Giovanni 
Bavalloti, a young artist by profession, 
to whom sho is betrothed. Paola is 
proud of him. You can see it in her 
face that she is—can you not? Other 
women parting from lovers who are 
going to the battle-field and whom they 
may never see again, blubber and 
whine a good deal. They sometimes 
even become hysterical ; but Paola is 
made of sterner stuff, I can tell you. 
She is a brave and intrepid little girl— 
is Paola. And with all that, there is 
no more womanly heart in Rome than 
hers. Ecce !”

“Fall into line! Present arms!” 
shouted the commander’s voice, and all 
the soldiers formed at once into 
complete batallion, on whose serried 
ranks the autumn sun shone brilliant
ly down, reflecting its gold rays on 
their burnished helmets and ghaming 
scabbards.

As they marched with military pre
cision in the direction of the old forti
fications. raising herself to her full 
height in the crowd of spectators, 
Paola nodded farewell to her lover, 
who smiled a cordial acknowledgment 
in return.

!m;
inllI am glad of au oppor

tunity to make you known to each 
other. You will allow me to do so ?”

“Oh ! no,” said Armine, shrinking 
involuntarily. “ Pray do not think of 
it ! Madame de St. Arnaud is a great 
lady ; what has she to do with me, or I 
with her ?”

“She, at least, has something to do 
with you.” the vicomte replied, with a 
smile. “She has heard the story of 
the kinswoman who has lately been 
added to our house.”

The quick, pained look which the 
girl gave almost startled him. “ Can 
it be possible you have told her that ?” 
sho said, “Oh! I am sorry—I am 
very sorry !”

“Why should you be sorry?” ho 
asked, struck by the genuine distress 
of her tone.

lett
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menkind at one period
that the woman who has faithfully 
the “Prescription” is the picture of
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In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis-
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placements common to women, where there 
arc symptoms of backache, dizziness or 
fainting, bearing down sensations, disor
dered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc., 
the trouble is surely dispelled and the 
sufferer brought back to health and good 
spirits.

“To myself — yes,” the vicomte 
“And also relating to 

another in whom your interest is as 
great as in myself — to Mile. Du
chesne. ”

D’Antignac looked at him silently 
for an instant.

Yo'answered.
lioi
sea
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ter

m yoiThan he said in a44 WOMAN’S ILLS.”
yoigrave tone: “ You are thinking of 

not so ?”
»Mrs. W. R. Bates, of 

JPihoorth, Trumbull Co., 
Ohio, writes : po:marrying her, is it

“Yes,"the other answered quietly. 
“1 have been thinking of it for some 
time, but I have now passed that point. 
•• I have resolved upon it—-that is, I 
hive resolved upon offering myself, 
unless you believe that there is no 
hope ior me. ”

“ My dear friend,’’said D’Antignac, 
“ 1 not only believe, I know, that there 
is no hope for you, and I wish that 
had spoken sooner to tell you so.”

The calm positiveness of his tone 
startled the vicomte. “ How can you 
know i” he asked.
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ing from the Juliet day di -'.’.ii. Some
what hazily, she rrnnm tired 
mother, a fragile, tb !, » woman, the 
widow of Carlo Kudin w ! > h.nl died a 
month or so befort 
born.
1’.tola’s mother did k 
living out of the vie 
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‘ ‘ Because it was so useless, ” she an - 

1 because, I hoped that<7* th<swered ;
the matter might rest as if it 
had never been known to any 
one, or as if Mr. Egerton had 
regarded my wishes But I thought 
that you promised !” she added in a 
different tone — a tone of unconscious

T1
Mrs. Bates.
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to her want of practical knowleiig 
vine dressing, the second year's

e of
trust and reproach which went straight 
to the heart of her listener.

“ Whatever I promised,” he said 
gently, “ I have certainly intended to 
fulfil. But I do not think that secrecy 
was included in the bond, 
telling my sister I had a reason, which 
you will know later. And. since she 
is anxious to know you, surely you 
will not refuse to know her ? Believe

was a failure. A laborer, who was 
formerly in the employ of Carlo Rudini, 
came along about this time, and after 
some weeks easily induced her to be
come his wife, for the poor woman 
was quite helpless to look after her 
property, and Ricardo llienzi -such 
was the name of her second hu.- nul— 
was a skilled hand in taking < re of 
vines. That was, howev.r, I. i i.ly 
good quality. When he h id be.une 
the master of what was <>.
Rudini farmstead, heshov, v,d hi • !• in

vuy

“ By a very simple means.” D'Au- 
tignac answered. Egerton told me 
some time ago that Duchesne had 
given him an embarrassing and pain
ful charge—that with his last breath 
he bade him tell Armine that she 
should on no account marry you."

The blood sprang to De Marigny’s 
lace, and he lifted his head with a 
gesture of unconscious haughtiness. 
“ How could he have dreamed of such 
a thing?” he said quickly.

“ By his knowledge of her possible 
claim upon Marigny,” D’Antignac 
answered, “ and by his belief that such 
a plan would suggest itself to you as a 
m ide of compromise. It was a natural 
conclusion—on his part.”

“On his part, perhaps so ; but on 
nine—can any one imagine that it 
would be natural on mine?”
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me, she is not in the least formidable.”

“She may not be,” said Armine, 
glancing across the room at the grace
ful, high-bed woman talking to D'An- 
tignac with a charming air of affec
tionate deference, “ yet she and I can 
have nothing in common, so I beg you 
to excuse me.”
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VMeanwhile the groups of civilians, 
mostly aged men, who could be of 
use in the present crisis, waved their 
hats in the air, and cheered th - depart 
ing soldiers.

“May the Madonna guard your 
banners !” exclaimed one.
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“Y'ou told me once that you and I 

had nothing in common,” said the 
vicomte, “ but I hope I convinced you 
that we have much in common. The 
same is true of my sister. I think I 
may safely promise that you will find 
her very sympathetic.”

“ I do not doubt it,” said the girl, 
“ but there may be reasons why one 
should not even seek sympathy from 
those whose lives lie far apart from our 
own. No ” — as she saw the vicomte 
about to interpose — “do not speak 
again of what we discussed and settled 
the other day. Nothing can be differ 
eut from what it is, and nothing could 
be more painful to me than to be pre
sented to the Comtesse de St Arnaud 
as an intruder into her ancient house.”

“ It was in a totally different char
acter that I wished to present you,” 
said M. de Marigny in a tone full of 
restrained feeling.

“ I am sure of that,” she said quick
ly. “ Do not misunderstand me or 
think I am not grateful for the honor 
you wish to do me. But I hope you 
will forgive me if—in order that there 
may be no question of it —I leave you 
now.”

She rose as she spoke, with the evi
dent intention of retreating through a 
door behind her, but paused as if re
luctant to go without a word of assent 
from him.

He smiled a little and held out his 
hand. “I doubt,” he said, “if you 
could do anything which I would not 
forgive. I will press nothing that is 
painful to you. My sister must wait 
for another opportunity to know you. 
and 1 reluctantly bid you good-even 
ing, if it is your pleasure to leave us.”

“ You are always kind,” she said in 
a tone which robbed the words of their 
conventional meaning and gave them 
a deeper significance. “ It is merely 
an accident that I am here — I have
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live the Pope-king !” shouted another. 
“ Down with Victor Emmanuel !” c-jac 
ulated a third.
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“That is true," sail the vicomte 
“ but would I not also bring upon her 
a worse struggle than if she knew of 
the prohibition from the first? I fear 
so. Think, mon ami, of the nature 
which we both know so well—though 
you far better than 1—of its deep feel
ing. its capacity for suffering, and its 
loyalty of instinct ! Think, then, of 
the result if she should conquer the in
fluence of what she already knows to 
have been her father’s feeling suffic
iently to entertain my suit, and to 
yield Ihe heart without which consent 
would bo to me valueless, only to hear 
then of this command from the grave ! 
You know what she would suffer : and 
1 cannot be in any degree accountable 
for such suffering, even if I might so 
gain my end."

“You are right,” said D’Antignac. 
“And I—ill my eagerness for the 
happiness of you both—was wrong. 
But i warn you that if she hears of the 
prohibition before she hears of your 
suit the latter will be hopeless.”

“ Then."said M. de Marigny, “since 
we are agreed that it will not be right 
to wait until afterwards, there is but 
one alternative—that she hears of both 
at the same time ; and you. my dear 
D’Antignac, are the person best fitted 
to inform her. if you will undertake the 
office for the sake of our old friend 
ship."

“I know of nothing within my 
power which 1 would not undertake for 
the sake of our old friendship, "D’Antig- 
nac answered; “but you are, after 
all. following the conventional custom 
of French marriages in not pleading 
your own cause."

“ I shall not be backward in plead
ing my cause when the time to plead it 
comes," said the vicomte ; “ but I have 
two reasons for asking you to under
take this duty—first, because I do not 
wish to omit the least respect due 
to the woman I desire to marry ; and, 
secondly, because only in this way can 
she hear of my suit and of her father’s 
prohibition together : while at the same 
time she will learn, from one whose 
opinion has the utmost weight with 
her, how far that prohibition has, or 
ought to have, binding force on her 
conscience or conduct. ”

D’Antignac shook his head. “You 
overrate my influence,” he said. “On 
that point she will listen to her own 
feeling rather than to my voice, 
though we may consider it the voice of 
reason, 'ton could ask nothing of me 
that I would refuse, however, so I shall 
undertake the duty ; but 1 earnestly 
urge you not to hope for a successful 
result. ”

: Si“ 1 here are many people who would 
readily imagine it,” answered D’An- 
lignsc ; “hut not any one who knew 

-it well, e.veu ii ho did not know the 
position Armine has taken, which ren
ders compromise wholly unnecessary.”

’’ There is no question of it at all ’’ 
said the vicomte.
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repeated till the square in front of the 
church rang with their echoes, as the 
multitude swayed hither and thither 
around the fountain, and at the base 
of the big Egyptian obelisk that looked 
down on the scene with a mute grand
eur peculiarly its own. Women wear
ing variegated headgears, and hold
ing Rosary heads in their hands stood 
under the colonnades invoki 
benediction of heaven on the defenders 
of their homes.

b
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ever, being of quite - 
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anxious I might be that she should ac
cept whatever is rightfully hers, i 
sh mid certainly not think of endeav
oring to bestow it upon her in this 
manner. There can be no doubt that 
:n the majority of cases our French 
mode of marriage serves its
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the route.ng
She was twelve y«

A good and charitab: 
her mother, took ch -, mm of the child 
and taught her a 
seamstress—in which ; was earning 
a livelihood at the time this story opens, 
All Paola’s spare time since she arrived 
iu Rome was

: 1 just then.
, a cousin of

t
purpose

admirably ; but it has never commend 
■•d itself to me personally. 1 have 
alwaysfeltthatif 1 married I must know 
much tnoreof, and ieel much more for, 
the woman i marry than the majority of 
Frenchmen thiuk at all
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When the soldiers had disappeared 
on the other side of the castle of St. 
Angelo, the crowd had dispersed. 
Paola entered the cathedral and knelt 
for some time in prayer before the 
altar in one of the side chapels.

A solemn silence reigned through 
the aisle and transept, contrasting 
vividly with the clamor of the excited 
crowd that a few moments previously 
made the welkin
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spent iu the basilica of 
St. Peter's, or in bringing oil and 
flowers to the base of the statue of the 
Madonna in one of the neighboring 
streets, she soon became so well 
known to the sacristan and the other 
officials of the church that at the 
former's suggestion they, by unani
mous consent, called her a “ Child of 
the Basilica. "

necessary. 
Long ago I had my dreams of what 
that woman should be, but as I grew 
older 1 perceived that such dreams 
were not likely to be realized." He 
paused a moment, then in a somewhat 
altered tone went on : “And yet I 
have found them realized, for I d‘o not 
think 1 ever dreamed ol an ideal more 
sympathetic, more gentle, 
brave than this girl 
strangely come into mv life."

“ So strangely indeed," said D'An- 
tlgnac, “ so against all ordinary rules 
ol probability, that it seems as if you 
had been brought together for 
more than ordinary purpose. Consid
ering this, and considering, too, how 
entirely she is fitted to fullil all your 
dreams, I am tempted to think that 
possible of which you have spoken ; 
and yet I know that it is not possible."

“ Why not?" asked the other. “On 
account of Duchesne’s prohibition? I 
do not regard that as of any import-

ring on the square 
outside with its enthusiastic plaudits.

In front of the high altar, which 
gleamed rich with gold and lapis lazuli, 
the sacred lamps lay burning around 
the marble ballustrade, beneath which 
was situated the tomb of the apostles. 
The massive roof of stucco overhead 
seemed to the maiden, as she gazed 
upward, a vision of perfect loveliness ; 
while the statues of the saints looking 
from their niches on the walls, seemed 
to her to he sentinels who kept watch 
and ward over the Holy of Holies. She 
glided noiselessly from the chapel up 
the aisle and having knelt for a 
moment in front of the bronze figure of 
St. Peter, sho left the basilica, and 
penetrated into one of the quaint nar
row streets that are to be found in the 
vicinity of the Vatican.
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Those were dark days for Pius IX., 
and the government 'of the Church. 
The French garrison, which had been 
the only bulwark of the temporal 
power and intrigues of King Victor 
Emmanuel, was withdrawn 
Rome. The Papal authorities had, 
owing to the perfidious conduct of 
Bonapart, to fall back on their own 
resources, which, of course, proved 
utterly inadequate to cope with the 
overwhelming forces commanded by 
the usurping Piedmontese. The 
Hiet was brief, but sharp. Despite the 

Her step was as light and graceful as daring attitude and brave, intrepid 
that of a fawn. There were no traces conduct of the Pope's troops, Rome 
of tears on the lashes of those dark captured by Victor Emmanuel’s sol-
eyes, large, round and liquid, but they diet's, and thus the capitol of Chris-
shone wilh the light of innocence, lull tianity was handed over to the 
ol candor and hallowed with a certain who had no respect for religion of any 
mystic gleam that spoke the innate kind, and who immediately'commenced 
holiness of her heart. Her jet black to put their theories into practise by 
tresses were half covered with a striped exercising a fierce despotism over the 
red kerchief, her sun-brown features Catholics of the city, and by leveling 

A Meniiior of the Ontario Board of weieruddt with the hue of health, and to the ground many of its proudest 
Health says i her neat, trim figure was a model of Christian memorials.

"I have proscribed Scott's Fmuhion in perfection. On the evening after the entry of
Consumption and even when the digestive Un one ot the side walls of the narrow Victor Emmanuel’s troops into Koine 
powers were weak it has been iollmved by street into which she penetrated was a Paola, sad at heart, left St Peter’s and 
good results. Il P.f EOMANS, A. H., M.D. niehe containing a statue of the Ma- subsequently gathered a bouquet of

att «?"!'? htinVn her Child roses to lay at the foot of the Madonna.
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in CmiSu. l ne tig m os wcie, horn an She had just twined the flowers round 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub- «artistic point of view, unpretentious the pedestal in the niche and
tta^wersi?’ca«e‘of ’consumnfloi^i^'relio'ml1 ordini,r-v’ , Tuho c,n-v was rough about to offer her usual ev ening prayer
while ii! recent eases™ may be sAid never fuul nnev.e": »“d‘he «"“■ Tram- to ( Htr Lady, when she saw a group of 
f til. li is a medicine prepared from the ! ontana winds that swept down from the men staggering down the laneway in 
active principles or virtues of se\-eral mediei- Alban hills in the winter and early her direction J
niXa™“ïiffisde|,eDded UV°nforal1 . spring-time had given it a weather “Contadini !" shouted one of the

The healthy plow disappearing from the "a!!.!,',?6?,1 a|"I;ni„bUt 11,1 th° Sjoup who seemed to have less control
chock and moaning and restlessness at night in,1L ot. u to 1 aola on that account, of his legs than any of the others of his 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. Do who, out of her own little earnings as j companions, and who spoke in thick
WormElîemL'It^rihAnXcîuaimedi’ * , V™*™? , regularly. I gutter.,I accents. “See von that mon’-
cine. Mtcimm” 01 ,lt 18 anelttclttAl medl week after week, the oil that fed the i ument of superstition ymider?” Sup-

Brotf.vtiox from the grip, pneumonia, 'N.a* l,l'-iP'Uiuilx burning j pose we go and send that Madonna’s
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by al the \ lrgm s Î06E. Every morning, | statue shivering into atoms to the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood. going to her work, she would murmur ground ! V/itu U re ' \yQ are all
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never been present before on one of the 
occasions when M. and Mile. d’An 
tignac receive their friends—and it is 
not the place for me. 
retired earlier but for this ”—she indi
cated the tea equipage — “ but now I 
am at liberty to say adieu.”

Her eyes gave emphasis to the gentle 
salutation. Then she lifted the por
tiere behind her and disappeared.

y MfiTMMLÇm con-
“ You may not ; it is natural that 

you should not, ” D’Antignac answered. 
“ But 1 am sure that Armine will re
gard it as of very great importance.”

“ Has she been told of it ?”
“ Not yet. Egerton came to me in 

great perplexity, and 1 advised him to 
defer telling her. It seemed unnoces 
sarv : and 1 knew that it would make 
intercourse with you more painful to 
her. ”
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Opp. Masonic Templo. “If she had been told it might ex
plain her reluctance to hold such inter
course, ” said the vicomte thoughtfully. 
" 1 have always felt that it was not 
in herself that the motive of reluctance 
lay. but in some influence strong 
enough to dictate her conduct.”
'1 The motive lay iu her father’s com

mand. When they were at Marigny 
he forbade her ever
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was
speaking to you 

Her feeling is so strong on
“ 1 am willing to leave the result to 

God, ”again.
; this point that even il" she did not hear 
I of iiis dying charge 1 do not think she

said the vicomte quietly. 
" N ithing happens by chance. So 
when one has prayed and has put one’s 
affairs in the hands of a friend whom 
one can trust in the fullest sense, one 
should be resigned to failure, if failure 
come. That does not sound like an 
ardent lover, perhaps. Yet, if not an 
ardent, 1 think that I should prove a 
tender one. And a man who cannot
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1 Th^ Only
Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 

e tonic, vituluer and

THE CARDINAL'S DAY. it is no uncommon thins for tin: news- into requisition. Perhaps the only 
paper men to lie grunted audience times are when he leaves town oris 
there. If Ilis Eminence feels so in-1 met at tho station on his return from a 
edited he may possibly smoke a cigar trip. Then another occasion when the 
during the interview, lie is not an carriages and horses are called for is 
immoderate smoker, but he enjoys a when there is a gues: who will not 
fragrant perfecto as much as a brother | walk. Woo betide the unfortunate 
ol loss renown amt sanctity.

The Cardinal's sleeping room is in I pedestrian and is willing to venture 
the south west corner ol the house, it forth with the Cardinal. Itet’ore the

soldiers of the king—are wo not ?—and , modesty truly edifying. Many, .even 
wo eau do ju- as we please," he eon- ] those who had taken sides with Victor 
tinned, looking stupidly at his friends, Emmanuel against the Pope, eon 
who did not appear so anxious as he demited the conduct of Ricardo and his 
was to outrage a memorial to the Mother 
of God.

No matter how anti-religious the 
Italian revolutionist may he there is 
still a somme it of respect for the 
Virgin hu kin. somewhere In one of the 
nooks or conn i s of his bleak aud deso
late heart.

The men tu ned pale on hearing the 
abominable su,;' - siion of their com
rade. Their le v was, however, only 

Til few score bottles of

Twenty-four Ilnurs Willi Ills Kml- 
lu-uce of Halt inioro.

confederated ; for the Madonna wad still 
Queen of the Roman populace, their 
refuge in moments of* ailliction, their 
joy and their comfort in days of pros
perity.

Once the excitement was over, 
Paola’s thoughts reverted to her lover. 
She knew of course, that the brave 
hand of men who defended the Holy 
Father had been defeated by the army 
of the Piedmontese.

“What has become of Giovanni?” 
she asked herself. “ I should so much 
like to know. Perhaps he is a prisoner 
in the hands of the King's brigands, or 
perhaps.he is—”

A sudden tremor shook her frame at 
the bare possibility of his death. She 
decided on searching for him that very 
night.

“ I must find him, whether ho is 
dead or alive,” she murmured.

weeks Cardinal Gib-Before many 
bons will most likely ho sojourning in 
the Eternal City and Baltimore will be 
deprived
guished, most cherished and, at the 
same time, most unpretentious 
dents, remarks a writer in a Baltimore

new
(me who thinks he is something of a iraof one of its most distin-

V W '-Ja
■ ft* *iPunfier

]’, G 1 e* the people today, nml 
e sLinds preeminently 

abov • nil other medicines, is

is a room with scarce enough furniture walk is ended, in his eyes, His Emi- 
to fill the third story hall room of an nonce is transformed from a pale, deli 
ordinary boarding house. There Is a I cate figure into an athlete of tireless 
bed, wardrobe, bure au-no easy chairs | energy and unlimited endurance, 
nor lounges—only the hare necessities.

EASY Ol’ AC IX.

paper.
To both Protestant and Catholic the 

Cardinal's absence will be 
Although one of the highest dignitar
ies of a Church which has millions of 
adherents throughout the world, the. 
Cardinal, above all, is a citizen of 
Baltimore. While many may differ 
from him in religious belief, it all men 

like him the millenium would

felt. WillNear the end of his walk, coming 
down Charles street, near the Washing 

At 10 o'clock His Eminence grants I ion monument, his step is fresh ami 
audiences, ami there are but lew who I springy, his face is n little ruddier 
fail of admittance to the kindly-laced I than an hour or so before, but he shows 
old gentleman with the weak but I no sign of being tired. On the eon 
melodious voice, who receives all trary. he appears to be sorry that his 
visitors with a pleasant smilo and a outing is nearly over, ami he cheeks 
warm handclasp. his steps as if loath to go indoors.

There is hardly as much formality Fianklin street is passed and the snq s 
about this reception as there is when of the gray, substantial looking man 
a stranger seeks admission to the I glon, near Mulberry, are reached, 
office of a man of business. A simple I Slowly His Eminence ascends them, 
walk up the flight of stone steps on pausing a little and most likely breath 
Charles street, a ring at the bell and I it g a sigh of regret, 
the expressed wish to see the Cardinal | a child after recess, when the school

room has to he re entered. The Can i

momentary, 
white wine which they had emptied at 

neighboring tratoria some short time 
previously had mounted to their heads, 
inflaming their worst passions, and 
letting loose that insane and bigoted 
hatred of everything that reminded 
them of Christ and His Church.

Moreover, their chief, in the shape of 
the tempter, was still shouting in their

HOOD’S
Sarsapar

a

ii «...

It Iv-.-t won ils hold upun thet 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsie merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

were
have arrived.

The Cardinal and James Gibbons are 
not a whit different. As both he is a 
man free from guile, full of simplicity 
and noted tor his generosity. There 
is hardly a resident of Baltimore whose 
opinion has weight in the least but is 
proud of the fact that the Cardinal 
claims this city as his homo. It is not 
alone the fact that he is Cardinal. It 
is his own personality, combined with 
the high office which ho holds, by 
which he is able to exert a strong in
fluence for good, that makes his resi
dence in Baltimore seem a mark of 
esteem conferred on the rest of the

ears :
“Are you cowards — you others? 

You who have driven Bio Nono’s battal- 
lions from the walls of Rome—you who 
scattered the Papal Zouaves before you 

Tramontane scat-

111.

She searched hospital after hospital 
for Giovanni. His face was not among 
those of the sick or wounded ; nor did 
his name figure on the books of these 
institutions. An almost overwhelming 
sense of fear took possession of her. 
She trembled with grief at the thought, 
that her lover might be found among 
the slain ; yet with a curious inconsist 
ency she smiled a moment afterward 
when the idea occurred to her that, 
dead in the service of the Church, 
Giovanni Cavalotti would have sealed 
his faith with the blood-red signet of 
martyrdom. In that case she would 
become a Little Sister of the Poor ; she 
would devote her whole life to works of 
charity, aud pray for the soul of Gio
vanni.

Still the woman's nature in her

Hood’s Curesis all that is necessary.
There may be just now a trille more I nal is childlike in his simplicity, 

discrimination in regard to visitors I The butler at the door receives a 
than formally. There may bo — pos-1 pleasant nod of greeting as the head 
sibly nui. However that may be, an I of the house enters. His Eminence re 
amusing incident grew out of the I pairs to his room for a few minutes 
attempt on the part of a High Church I The last meal of the day is eaten at 
dignitary to pay His Eminence a visit I fi:30, and the members of the house

................. ..... on one occasion. The Cardinal ex- I hold, if they have been absei t
.... A obxekoi.s (,i\Lit. I peeted the visit. It was to be paid by I during the other meals, make it a
When a visitor is shown I I an Archbishop who was in town, of I point to be present at this. Like the

of interest of the city it is rare îm ei c i w^oge pr(i8ence His Eminence had been I others, it is a frugal one, and His Lim
it the Cardinals residence 8 I notified. But the Archbishop appeared I nence eats but sparingly. Devotions
pointed out with some degree o pn . j I not, but left the city without putting I in the Cathedral sometimes next do
1 lie Washington i onumen , ri 1 I-n an appearance at the Cardinal’s I maml the attention and the Cardinal 
Hill Park, the various institutions» of re8idence Thinking it strange, he attends these.
learning are shown, but the aicniep s I jnV(,8tjoat(*d the affair. What was his I After the return from the Cathedral 
copal residence is as great an a îae I surprise, mingled with dismay and no I His Eminence retires to his sanctum on 
“°n. Little amusement, to learn that the I the second floor—his study—in which

Archbishop had been “ turned down " he seems to feel most the relaxation 
at the door by an ignorant servant | from his labors, 
girl. He had called in good faith and 
at the time expected. Not being im- I unreservedly.
pressed with the good man's appear- anecdote, and is well supplied with 

and thinking, as she explained the sense of humor. He has a hearty 
afterward, he was some countryman laugh, though from his physique it is 
who had no particular business to I not a strong one. Nino o'clock strikis 
transact, she had told him the Cardi- and His Eminence probably is a little- 
nal was not at home. The caller pre- quieter than before. When the hour 
sented a card, which she kept, and it strikes again — the cathedral clock 

by means oi Ibis that the visit was strikes the half hours tho same as the

as tho tempestuous 
ters tho chaff from the meadows — are 

I say, going to let all
l

Kwn when all other prepar
ations anti prescriptions fail.

you — are you, 
your courage ooze out through the 
pores of your caittiff heels at sighting 

mere statue of clay? Ah, if Gari 
baldi could only see you now. how he 
would curse you for poltroons ! Well, 
if you w ill not do the job, contadini my 
faith ! 1 must only do it myself !"

His invective lashed them with all 
the stinging force of a knotted whip 
Their eyes glared like those of wild 
animals in quest of their prey, their 
bands were clenched in anger, and 
their voices rang uproariously through 
the winding laneway.

“ We are with you, Ricardo !"
“ With you to death, Ricardo !"
“ Long live the king and down wi'h 

the Pope and His Church !"
Staggering up to tho wall from 

which the statue, lit by an oil lamp and 
bedecked with flowers, overlooked the 
street, they indulged in a peal of brutal 
laughter prior to making an assault on 
the memorial.

The man called Ricardo, a tall, 
rough, herculean monster, drew the 
sword from its scabbard, exclaiming in 
mock-heroic accent :

“ With this blade shall I slay her ! 
Word of honor, I shall !"

“You shall not!" cried a shrill 
voice, that of a girl, whose presence 
had, owing to the darkness of the even-, 
ing, escaped the attention of Ricardo 
and his friends. In the yellow, flick - 
ering light of the oil lamp that lay at 
the Madonna's feet they saw the little, 
slender form, the resolute face, the 
gleaming, dark eyes of the 
Basilica." iShe stood with folded arms 
before him, proud and dignilied as a 
daughter of the Vikings.

At the sight of the determined gir! 
they awoke from their semi-drunken 
stupor. Her audacity took their breath

“The fnei* of my tittle givl fr.'in the time 
ehe was three mouths old, hroko out ami 

covered with scabs. We gave her twoBaltimoreans. was
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and It com
pletely cured tier. We arc glad to recom
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla." T nos. M. 
CAKLISo, Clinton, Ontario, He sure to

Get HoodVS
net harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. £>c.Hood’s Pills

High-GlassPerhaps the visitor may say, on the 
spur of the moment, “ That does not 
strike me as being such a lino home 
for a prince of the Church, 
hardly any better than the houses about 

re with

1yearned for the presence of the man to 
whom she had pledged the troth ot her 
young, generous heart. And she 
walked along the Corso—it was now 
the gray of dawn of the autumn morn
ing, and the Roman peasants from the 
Carnpagna, riding on horse back to the 
market were already arriving in the 
city—she uttered a silent prayer to the 
Madonna, asking her to help in the 
search that she, poor little Paola, was 
making alter her soldier lover.

Just as she was approaching that 
portion of the Corso off which the pres 
ent Chamber of Deputies is situated, 
she was suddenly confronted by one of
Giovanni’s brothers - in - arms, whom. /' W believerI .see e pom ci ^ v " i oue ei8C.
she recognized immediately. with whom the streets | Ordinarily Ilis Eminence eats dinner I lar hours.

“What, might I ask, has lured the and night 1 marvel at the beneneenc o I ^ ^.gQ Qn last days the hour is! The Cardinal’s day with the public 
dainty Signorina out of doors so early the Lord. He has put a roo over my I cjiange(j t0 12 a. in. as this is the first I is over. He retires to his room and 
in the morning ?" he cried, grasping head and given me wherewitna 0 P/M meai (,t the day, and abstinence any I spends a half hour in devotion None
both of her hands in his, and looking he clothed, and 1 maive a longer is not deemed best for such a I even of his intimates know what tor
inquiringly into her anxious eyes. kindness to me. .lyheait 5. °!, delicate man as Cardinal Gibbons. I vent prayers for his people — for man

“Just a morning promenade and those who have not been sotortuna e. | ^ter t^e meaj ,s over Ilis Eminence is I kind and the world in general—ascend
nothing more, Signor Vettucio,” she And the Cardinal's deeds prove his I ^reQ unm g:30. It is his pleasure 1 in that unpretentious sanctuary. But
replied, compelled by an innate mod- words. So well known is his gener- I en^or t0 work or rest at this time. 1 those who know Cardinal Gibbons well
esty to conceal the truth. “ It is not osity and his inability to leave the suf I jywayS active, however, he generally 1 can understand,
exactly the time fora young woman I fering un cared for that frequently it is I ernpi0yS the time reading, writing.or I tity, his meed of charity to all.
like myself to be about, but Paola, as taken advantage of. During his walks I at some sort 0f mental labor. cathedral clock strikes 10, the. glimmer
you know yourself, is a little eccentric about the city scarce a day passes that I takes long walks. I of light in the Cardinal’s chamber dis
now ami then, T suppose I might ask I he is not, accosted for alms. The re- I g.gQ the duty of receiving visitors I appears and the worries and troubles 
you, too, why you are such an early I quest is never refused. The, bene- I again arises, and generally at this oi the day, with which over a Cardinal
bird ?” I ficiary often receives a dollar or half a I tj"ne there are more than in the morn- | has to bear, are over.

“You might, indeed, Signorina I dollar, or whatever amount the Car-1 in^ an(j he ^ept busy acknowledge 
Paola,” ho exclaimed; “one of my dinal has at the time. I ing their congratulations. The visits
friends is ill, and I am going to the | “ I have no doubt that he is many I aregenerally prolonged until 5 o'clock. . well-known magician bein'1’ in 
nearest apotheearys to get him some times imposed upon.” said a gentle-I This is the hour at which His Eminence - ' ,7nvvn
medicine." man, speaking of the fact the other tak„ his daily constitutional. to tho kot One of its J pilu.”

Her heart throbbed violently beneath day. -He does not seem to mind that, ov shiue, in hot weather or cold, il the .■ ..,„lll(ll lai,le
her corset. “ Is it Giovanni Cavalotti though. If he thought he had neglect ! tjme is not too stormy, the Cardinal • ' . . baskets of «."rrs
who is ill ?" she asked in trembling ac- ed one worthy case it would grieve him I emerges from his residence and stalls ” . . ou ^nict 'the
Cen,Sk , r, h v terribly." out, generally up Charles street. building, laughing, chatting, and

“Word of honor! he observed, a man of the people. And those walks ! Lmnkin" The slightof-hand expert
“ y°u m’lst b= a w.iteh tb !lave Sussed Cardinal Gibbons is essentially a The youngev members of the clergy who had a frien,i with him, sauntered 
the truth, les, it is Giovanni. He man of the people. He is democratic , h and say that when they take inky black old market
fought bravely agamt the Piedmontese in the extreme. His tastes and habits those walUg thoy do penance, in real- } with a hl her month and 
on tho fortifications the other day, but are frugal and his home-life is simpltc ; they are intellectual treats, for his beautiful array of fresh v"'s before 
in doiog so received a severe wound itv itself. Eminence is as good a talker as he is a L He looked at them, and asked the
on the right arm. , Like most men who have weighty walker. While his companion is more k .. Twenty-three cents, honey. "

The brown, ruddy cheeks of Paola affairs on their shoulders the Cardinal than 2lad t0 have him do the talking, ;u|sw(.red mam„v .. desv heah is 
grew white as snow. A look oi con- hs methodical. Like other men who ukewi3e he wouid bo glad to have him , , ai,rg _'d„ hen „i„ ■ hnrdlv
sternation overspread her features. have risen by their own efforts «“d I dn thl. walking also. He thinks noth dollv clm.kin'ober’em vit.” “1 should 

“Be reassured, Signorina ho ex- worth to high positions, he is regular oftrudKillg 8everal miles, and only thillLso - 9aid hll. alldas h« picked up
claimed, noticing her agitation ; the in his habits. „ the other afternoon walked to Calver ono and cracked it, out came a qttar

,s not so dangerous but the When the Cathedral clock strikes G I ,on and veturn. While his fellow ped Mammy's jaw dropped, ami the
patient is still a little weak, and re- h, the early morning the Cardinal I gtrian was almost dead from fatigue, nip() wilh it
quires some quinine to pull him to- rise3 from his couch. As the clock ,be Catdlual ggemed as'treeh as at.the this one seems pretty good," carelessly

strikes i the slim, tall I'=ute 0 thc I start. remarked the man, cracking two more,
Her large, round eyes were raised Cardinal swiftly descends Hie steps fav6rit0 route is through the nut of which fifty cent pieces tumbled,

upwards in gratitude that her lovet a„d a back door is opened T “s d°or Lorth and northwestern sections of the He cracked half a dozen in all, and
was neither dead not dytn„. leads direct ho.u the Cardinal s rest- There is one man from many mammy's store of silver was increased

When Xe tuc.o hadprovtded htmsolf dence into the sacristy of the Cathe- ■ kvep pace with him and not «very time. As he walked off, lot
with the quinine, he said : dral. F rom there the Cardinal steps 1 A, the long swinging |„wrd bv a doze,, pairs of beady black

“Wil the Signorina accompany me int0 the chapel ot the Blessed Mrgm. Ltri(il, „ith which he glides aiong ihe eves, with nothing but the while- 
to Giovanni -1 .rnvanm is the At a private altar he says Mass Irom 7 is his physician, who showing, somebody cam, up ami asked
Signorina s friend. He often .peaks iif to 8 or spends part of the time m ador- st jmes accompallics him. the awestricken old market woman

Instead of his being taken to a ati0n ot the Blessed Sacrament. 1 , . , , l,,, “U se ai-s ain’The breakfast hour of the Cardinal's Speaking ofthese walks, winch, by thu ,n »« hu eggs. I .
His the tvay, are the Cardinal a only recr,m- fei sale, she answu, d, anil , ni „am 

11 ' who is an intimate ered them up in her apron and waddled
off in the direction of home.

ETC. v»W:^
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If he has friends he cha s with themIt is He is fond of an

it, and can by no means com pa 
some of tho private residence.”

But a person who makes such re
mark does not understand the traits 
and character of the man. Perhaps he 
could do so if he had heard a remark 
uttered this winter by the Cardinal to 
a friend with whom he walk fre
quently and with whom he was taking 
a “constitutional” at the time. It

a nee
t» - Nti
f f Windowsiwas

found to have been made. It is need-I hours—the visitors retire; that is, if 
less to state that the duty of admitting I they are well acquainted with the 
visitors after the evidence regarding I Cardinal's habits they do. Otherwise 
tills was all in devolved upon some | he dismisses them with the gentle ad

monition that he must preserve regu

..Jr
i.fV4

r
t Hobbs Mfg. Co.was :

|jfliiilii!i, Ont.
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CHURCH VESTMENTS“Child c.f the

ChasuMvs in Krd, Blavk, WliiV- ami Purple, 
all six Itvs from lli" plainest to tho richest 
materials and designs. Copes ami Ben
ediction Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoics.
Benedict ion N oils not made up, Fronts and 

Backs for ('liasiibles, material for mak
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.
Altar l,:i o, Watered Silk for Nestmont*, 

(’loth of Bold for Vestments, Lining for 
Vestments, Canvas, (fold and Silver 
Fringe.

The.v know bis nine
The

away.
Ricardo, however, was the first to 

speak.
“ Who are you, woman ?" he asked. 

“What light have you to interfere 
with the king’s troops in their destruc
tion of yonder statue ? If you do not 
answer me at once this biade shall 
pierce your bosom."

He held the point of the sword to her 
breast as he spoke. Not a nerve moved 
in the girl's face, 
big, burly soldier with the contempt of 
a noble woman who defies and despi 
any or every punishment she might 
suffer for the principles which she 
cherishes.

“Lower that sword, and then I will 
answer you !" she exclaimed ; “other
wise you must carry out your threat, if 
you are cowardly enough to do so. ”

There was such a strange ringing 
significance in the accents ot her voice 
that he removed tho blade and put it 
back in the scabbard.

“My name," she said, “is Paola 
Rudiui, tho daughter of your deceased 
wife, Ricardo Rienzi — tho wife whom 
you drove to her grave by your brutal
ities !"

Ricardo fell back as if he had been 
dealt a blow straight from the shoulder. 
“ As for my right to interfere in your 
ghastly work to-night,"she continu, d, 
with Hashing eyes, " 
the Madonna, and sooner than see her 
statue profaned, I would die a thousand 
deaths ! So, come now, and strike. 
By doing so you will prove at least 
that the soldiers of the King are the 
cowards that Ricardo represented them 
to be."

“She is a brave girl, my faith!" 
exclaimed one ; 
better let her alone.
Ricardo? it would not look well for 
soldiers such as we are to kill a de-

A Magician’s Trick.

Church Ornaments.
Silv,., .-mil Plate,I Cjmdli stieltf., Proccsiolial 

(/'vosMiLs, ( lialive.s, (‘iiboriuih>, ('mots,
< Mm. ium-, Sanctuary Lamps, Holy 
Water Puts and Sprinklers, Crystal, and 
a varied assortment of Candelabra.

Mitsion Supplies.
Catholic. Missions supplied with Prayer 

Books* Beads, and all articles oi Catho
lic devotion.

WhenOrdering please state 
Who is to give tho mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to ho shipped to 

reach safely.

She looked at the

>l'<

wound
“ And this one and

I). h J. SADLIER & CO.
gether.” Imlic i’ubllsli'O's, Honks mid Sta- 

iioii'i -. Cliurcli 1 inmni'Miis, V-Mim-nts, 
Htntnaiy amt Ki-liglous Articles,

Notre Daiue HL. I llri Churclr BU
Montreal. I tokonth

cai

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
(Jo »| Business Soils Irom flü ti|>wanls. 

lx si gonds ami rat ut il I 'workmanship.

I am a child of
Theher.

hospital, l had him transported to my
home, where my mother is nursing 1 household is set for 8 o’clock.
him. The very sight of you. Signor- Eminence is a frugal eater in the ex- tien, a gentleman 
ina, will. I am certain, insure his |-trente, and at this meal he scarcely of his Lminence ami who has \valk<u

more than breaks his fast. The mem-1 with him told the following :
“ One day last winter the weather 

bad, walking especially being 
disagreeable, I thought I would 

I drove round

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
speedy recovery.”—Catholic Review. Tho Catholic Bocord jr Ono T

For $8 00.hers of his household are gathered 
about tho board, and the first saluta- 

, , . lions of the day are given and ex-
Speculation on his successor by the Uhanged.

Pope himself is humorous and interest- I These intimates of Ilis Eminence are 
„ ing. Leo NTH. smilingly told some pather Thomas, rector of the Cathe-

lensemss woman. „ • . , Cardinals the other day that Cardinal qrai . Father Whelan, his private.
\ on are rig ht, Leone. \, . î.-pciu Rende, Archbishop of B1eiievento, S(.cretarv ; Father ILeardon, chancel 

Ricardo. “X\e had better let the would bo th0 next weaver of the tiara. l(nv an(j' Lather Russell. The morn- 
minx alone. I used to he able to man- Qn boing why he thought so, . meal is goon over, and the Cardinal
age her mother xe.-is a--”» )11 * Jo-ichim Pecci looked round slyly at tho I anj other members of his house-
daughter is a Farter. Let its be ou, Cardmafe present and said, “ Because ho,fl s..,Hrate for their different-duties. 
contadini; I known wine shop bird h(i ., thQ y(,Ungest. The mortality
by where we can quench out thiiat . among aged members of the S ured 1 dictates letters in his study .diagonally 
Um;az7re/” > College is so great. ” opposite from his sleeping apartments.

I hoy filed back to the ^ qi a - • Cardinal di Rondo is ono ot ik^^jTiiestiid^likoinostofthe'Otherapart- 
I eter’S; shouting still tor the gallant pop,yg favorites. Ha speaks English lll()nts the residence, is plainly, 
King \ ictor Emmanuel. perfectly, anil was tor some t>me almost barely, furnished. Itisasanc-

All that night l aola stood guai*, * >, atta;hed to a church in the Maryh bone | ^um and as sneh ja characteristic of 
the statue of the Madonna, te ing > i road, London, and a professor at th0 I the man. There are a few books, two 
beads and repeating her thanks mi WestmlngtPV Diocesan Seminary of St. | m. thrc0 ea8V chairS| several pictures 
having been able to save tint noty Edmund-8i Ware. He was afterward i 0,. gaiutly subjects and a crucifix, 
figure in clay from tho desecration ot Nluleio in paris. He belongs to the Thero is"a plain| dark desk in the 
vandal hands. Oiescalchi familv The mention of his CBntr0 of the room, at which tho Cardi

When tho news of the a. emp namo by Leo XIII. makes him topical. nal dopg kjg avritin{ç—nothing more, 
profanation of the statue got bruit,.a Tho fact is- however, that although Yet it is esteemed an honor, a.piivi-
arouud next day, it excite a 11108 the three Cardinals—X annutclli, Mon lege, to bo admitted into this rather 
general indignation, and i aola, the acQ La Valletta and Parocchi — ai'» forbidding chamber, for it is here that 
“Child of the Basilica, who had bravely meutioned| there is of course no clue to | Hig Eminence receives his friends and 
faced the group of drunken soldiers thQ regult ol tho next conclave. i acquaintances. Better still, those who
in defense of the Mother of God, be- ----------- »------- --- are‘ asked into it may know that the
came the heroine of the hour, site ac- The mmt remarkable cures on record hare formalitie9 0f an audience mav be dis-
?hePtebest° 0oVfati°grace and with . KSedfo,5blo&at™Par,lla' 1 pensed with. And it may be said that

I
t;. ^The Next Pope. was s »“I think you had 

What say you,
-ii thvTim B "ib.tl l.l

r c! ii ~ Ini' KVmost
forestall His Eminence, 
to his residence in my bug ;y, and not
ing tho inclemency of the day, sug
gested that he lake a drive with me. 
Ho consented. We drove out as far as 
North a venue, when he pnq.",ed tlm. We. 
tie tho horse to a post and walk out the 

1 think there was a smile
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done for my son, and 1 cun,,, t

! i -1avomM.
ghost of one on his face as he proor a

posed it. There was nothing todn but 
accede to his wishes 1 shall remember 
the walk for some time. ”

The Cardinal generally on such oc
casions wears simply a long black coat 
closely buttoned.
Usually adorns his head.

Those who have taken these long 
walks with him say that it was an in
tellectual treat. The Cardinal is a line 
conversationalist and discusses warmly 
every subject in a maimer which shows 
ho is a deep thinker and an analyst ol 
no small ability, 
affairs of tho day is well known, and 
he not only reads the newspapers, but 
keeps well posted on all current topics.

SELDOM USES HOUSES.
Though His Eminence has at his 

command aline span of horses and a 
carriage, it is seldom they are called

*-i*tii.
-I'M. I "[’*■ t .VU XIII.,
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error. To sav the least, it is a dog-in- of the Homan Catholic system, and its 
the manger conduct for Protestants to perversions of Biblical Christianity 
hate Catholics for believing in a but he declares that in reference 
Church ill which they have full confi- j to the fundamental doctrines of Chris- 
dence, merely because they have ! tianitv, the Catholic Church is ortho- 
thcmselves only a partial confidence ! dox, and he gives it credit for much 
in the Church to which they belong. ; rare devotion, saintly lives and admir-

Catholies have good reason for be- . able works ot charity. lie thinks it 
lleving that the real Church of God on should be treated with courtesy at 
earth is exempt from liability to error, least, by Protestants, and that the 
We have already referred to one text latter should abstain from such false- 
of Holy Writ which conveys this teach- hoods as some of them frequently dis- 
ing. We have further the assur- seminate againt it, as in the recent iu- 
anco that against the Church which stance when an encyclical supposed to 
He established, the gates of hell shall emanate from the Pope ordering a 
not prevail. Are we to be blamed for general massacre of Protestants was 
interpreting these passages to mean industriously circulated among cred- 
that the one Church which He estab- ulous people, causing grave dissen- 
lished will remain on earth to the end sions on account of religious belief, 
of time, free from errors of faith, and Of course this palpable forgery was 
always teaching the pure doctrines of believed in only by the ignorant, but 
sillvation which He commissioned His even so it brought forth much mischief 
Apostles to preach to all nations? and discord in the community.

But we are told we must be blamed 
for believing that out of the true 
Church there is no salvation. Here 
also we are supported by the teaching 
of Christ and His Apostles. Christ 
says, “He that believeth not shall be 
condemned,” and His Apostles teach 
that “Without faith it is impossible to 
please God,” and that “Even though 
an angel from heaven teach any other 
Gospel than that we have delivered to 

let him be anathema. " The

tirely of Protestants, and the Church 
was packed to overflowing, so that 
many were obliged to leave without 
obtaining entrance.

Mr. Ewart brought what he called 
an “object lesson" before his audi
ence. In 16U0 there were in Winnipeg 
five Catholic schools with five hundred 
and seventy-six scholars. To-day the 
five schools are still in operation, but 
the number of scholars has increased 
to seven hundred and four. During 
all this time, while supporting these 
schools, the Catholics paid their share 
toward the Public schools, in submis
sion to the unjust school law which 
imposed on them a double tax.

Mr. Ewart answered the statement 
which has been so frequently made by 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, and since by 
Attorney - General Slfton, that the 
Catholic schools are inefficient. He 
stated that their work is good, and as it 
was impossible for him to bring the 
pupils to the lecture, he exhibited 
samples of their work, and specimens 
of their#books and time tables, which 
fully refuted these asseverations.

He invited his Protestant hearers to 
visit the schools for themselves and to 
see what is being done, notwithstanding 
that all Government aid has been with 
drawn from them, and they have bceu 
kept up solely through the great sac 
rilices which the Catholics of the city 
have made.

He asked, “Why do Winnipeg 
Catholics make this double payment 
“Well,” they say, “ for conscience 
sake.” They keep up their Separate 
schools for the same reason that Protest
ants keep up their separate churches — 
for conscience sake.

He then made a strong appeal to 
Protestants to show good-will by assist
ing to remedy the great injustice which 
has been inflicted. He said :

Winnipeg Protestants con
tinue to make profit out of the Catholic 
conscience, and to diminish their own 
taxes by enforced contributions from 
those who can make no use of the pres
ent schools ? Is that fair? Is it just ? 
Is it reasonable ? Is it honest ? Pro
testants of Winnipeg : the best of you: 
are you not ashamed of the result to 
which intolerance has brought us, as 
well as of the faith-broken path 
by which it has come ? Are
you not ashamed to make money 
out of the religious convictions of your 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens ? Are 
you not willing to pay for your own 
schools, and to let Catholics keep their 
money, which, under the present svs 
tern, they have to contribute to your 
support ? I leave it to your judgment, 
trusting that my effort to place the 
matter fairly before you may prove of 
assistance in your reflections "

It is certainly a beggarly piece of 
meanness, that the majority, which 
claims to include the wealthiest portion 
of the population, should use underhand 
modes of levying a tax upon their less 
fortunate fellow citizens, to pay for 
the education of their children, while 
the latter are made to endure the whole 
burden in regard to their own. It is a 
kind of regime very similar to that 
under which the Turks govern 
Armenia, differing therefrom only in 
degree.

In further reference to the assertions 
of Messrs. McCarthy and Sifton, we may 
add that it is possible that in the 
rural sections the schools have not 
been as efficient as it is desirable they 
should have been. Mr. Ewart's con
fident remarks on the known effic
iency of the Winnipeg schools, perhaps 
refer to that city only. But it must bo 
remembered that among the Catholic 
population there are many poor 
Indians and half-breeds who are doing 
and have been doing their best to give 
their children an education. It is not

Max Muller, the well known and emi
nent linguist and historian, though 
himself a Rationalist, and therefore 
one whom we would not expect to take 
up his weapons in defence of Christian
ity, proved at length, and beyond cavil, 
in an article in the Nineteenth Centura 
of last October, that Mr. Notovitch's 
pretended discovery is a fraud. Pro
fessor Muller, however, in the course of 
his article, gives utterance incidentally 
to some of his own peculiar views ou 
the historical basis of Christianity, 
Thus he says: “If the history of Issa 
were historically true, it would make 
plain many difficulties. It would de
monstrate once for all that Jesus is a 
real historic personage."

It is not the first time that forgeries 
professing to give the real life of 
Christ have been issued. The learned 
Wageoseil published such a work 
under the name Tholodoth or Toldoth 
Jehoschua. and a second Toldoth was 
published by the celebrated Lutheran 
minister Huldrich in 1705. Both 
these works were translated from 
Hebrew copies which were in circula
tion among the Jews of Germany, and 
they were claimed to be more authentic 
as histories of the geneologv and life of 
Christ than the four Gospels. These 
books are even now being circulated 
by the New York propagandists of Infi
delity, under pretence that they were 
written at Jerusalem by contemporar
ies of Christ Himself. They are replete 
with fables and blasphemies, the object 
of which is to throw discredit upon 
Christianity and on cur Lord.

That these books are entirely fabu
lous is evident from the gross ignor
ance displayed by their authors regard
ing the history of the period concern
ing which they pretended to write.

The Jews have a great reverence for 
the name Jehova, and the authors of 
the Toldoths take advantage of the fact 

verge of insensate unreasonableness to concoct a ridiculous story in expla- 
he devoted every energy of his nature nation of the miracles wrought by 
to the chronicling of the deeds of his Christ to prove His divine mission.

Gradually his influence These writers admit that Christ per
formed surprising miracles. They 
admit that He cured all manner of 
diseases, and raised the dead to life 
Leprosy, a disease which defies the 
skill of physicians, was also healed by 
Him ; but they claim that all these 
things were the result of magic, in 
which He was skilled, and in the use of 
which He attained great proficiency by- 
stealing the sacred name of Jehova 
from the Holy of Holies in the Temple. 
This name was, according to the 
Toldoth, deposited in the Temple and 
was guarded by two lions, which roared 
so terribly when any one approached 
the sacred spot, that the impious ones 
who thus attempted to violate the sanc
tuary were made to lose their memory 
and reason.

By magic, it is pretended. Christ 
succeeded in evading the usual fate of 
violators of the sacred precincts, and 
procured the Holy Name which was 
therein deposited, and so was able to 
perform wonders.

This one absurdity should bo enough 
to stamp these impious works as tissues 
of falsehood, but there are many- other 
statements in themjquite as nonsensi
cal. and contrary to the known history 
of the period. The admission of 
Christ's miraculous powers is, how
ever, worthy of remark, as it proves 
that their exercise was so public and 
so well known that it was impossible 
even for His bitterest enemies among 
the Jews to deny them.

When a work claiming to be histori
cal is put forward as worthy of cred
ence, it is necessary there should be 
incontestible evidence that it is the 
work of those who claim to be its 
authors, and that it belongs to the 
period when it claims to have been 
written. These proofs of authenticity 
the four Gospels possess ; but the Tol
doths, and M. Natovitch’s pseudo- 
Buddhistic work, are entirely deficient 
in this iegard. It is, therefore, a 
curious lack of accuracy in a man of 
l’rofessor Muller's undoubted learning 
to overlook all this, and tc pretend that 
the Gospels need such confirmation as 
might be afforded by the discovery of 
some dubious Buddhistic manuscript, 
even though there were evidence that 
it were a few centuries old.

Mr. Pierre Courbet has answered 
Professor Muller in an article which 
appeared in Cosmos of March 80, and 
wherein he thus disposes of the Pro
fessor's assertion. We take M. Cour
bet's words from the Literary Digest :

Apostles themselves—you would accept 
as unassailable a work of which you 
know neither the origin nor the author, 
a work oi which no one has ever heard 
till to day, outside of a little coterie of 
Buddhist monks ? Is that serious his
toric criticism ?

“ In the present case it would be 
necessary to begin by proving that the 
Buddhist Life of Jesus really dates 
from the time of Jesus, and that its 
authors were really persons who knew 
Him. How shall we show this when 
we do not know who these people 
wtre, and when no other author has 
alluded, up to the present time, to a 
work of this kind ? .

“Truly, if we Christians had pre
tended to attribute such value to a 
document under these conditions, what 
a general outcry would be raised 
against us ! We may be sure that M. 
Muller would not fail to seize the 
opportunity to exercise his sharp wit 
at our expense, and, indeed, he would 
have a right to do so.”

There is no need of any new docu
ments to establish the authenticity of 
the Gospels, and of the whole New 
Testament. They were written at a 
time when Rome and Greece were in 
the height of intellectual culture, and 
when Roman political power extended 
over the whole world which had any 
claim to civilization ; and they were not 
unknown or obscure books at this 
time. Treatises were written upon 
them, and they were so extensively 
quoted by a series of writers, both 
Christian and Pagan, during the first 
three or four centuries of the Christian 
era, that if they had been completely 
lost in their original form, it is con
fidently asserted that they could be 
reconstructed simply by means of col 
lating these quotations. Surely Pro
fessor Muller made a serious slip by 
suggesting that some Buddhist manu
script must be discovered to confirm 
them before their historic value cau be 
admitted by so learned a man as he.

It would be unnecessary to call at
tention to the Professor's gross blunder, 
were it not for the fact that the Infidels 
of the day will certainly appeal to his 
judgment as establishing beyond a 
doubt that the authenticity of the Gos
pels must be further confirmed before it 
can be accepted as a certain fact.

Numerous are the witnesses who from 
the earliest period give testimony, bu* 
it would be impossible to cite them 
within the limits of this article. We 
shall therefore content ourselves here 
with stating that S. Justin Martyr 
states, in his apology to the Emperor 
Antoniuus, that the writings of the 
Apostles were regularly read in 
the assemblies of the faithful, and 
that in one passage alone. Tertuliian 
mentions by name not only the Gos
pels in detail, but also nine Epistles of 
St. Paul as being among the writings 
which were so used. Among the 
writers of the second century who thus 
attest the antiquity and authenticity 
of the Gospels may also lie mentioned 
the Pagan philosopher Celsus, who 
quotes largely the Gospels and other 
books of the New Testament for the 
purpose of attacking them ; but even 
he does not inpugn the main facts 
mentioned in the Gospels. He con
fines himself to an attempt at refuting 
details and doctrinal teachings. Very 
justly, therefore, does Mous. Courbet 
remark :

“It thus results that our opponents 
are in a veritable dilemma : either the 
miracles of Jesus are real, and conse
quently, Jesus is God. something they 
do not wish to admit, or to deny the 
miracles of Jesus, they are forced to 
put his character, even His existence, 
in doubt. and to contravene all the 
rules of logic and historical criticism.”
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ANTI CATHOLIC AGITA
TION.

The Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of New 
York, who is a Methodist, and one of 
the editors of the New York Independ
ent, has an article in the last number 
of the Methodist Review, in which he 
endeavors to convince Protestants that 
they should evercome their prejudices 
against Catholics and the Catholic 
Church.

He reminds his readers that though 
in his ami their opinion, the Catholic 
Church teaches error, it is still a Chris
tian Church, holding all the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity, and 
that it is not an enemy to mankind. 
He adds :

“ It is surely better than no relig
ion, or than any Pagan religion, or 
than Christless Unitariaubm.”

To this the doctor might well have 
added that, uow-a days at least, when it 
is the fashion among Protestants to 
doubt all positive religious teaching, 
there are very few even among Pro
testants who will boldly assert that 
their own religion, or for that matter, 
that any one of the numerous Protest
ant sects, is itself quite free from error. 
They ought, therefore, to be very slow 
before uttering their wholesale denun
ciations against the Catholic Church on 
account of its supposed errors.

There was a time, and that not very 
long ago, when most Protestants were 
firmly convinced that their own partic
ular sect is absolutely the true Church, 
but that time has passed, and we know 
of very few Protestants who would now 
maintain such a thesis. Perhaps there 
is no Church among the various sects 
which puts forward so pompously the 
claim to be the only one teaching abso
lutely the truths of Christianity, as 
does Presbyterianism in its declara
tions of faith laid down with the West
minster Confession. Yet elsewhere in 
the same Confession it is declared that 
no Church can claim truly to be abso
lutely pure and free from error. 
Surely, then, the members of these 
avowoily erroneous Churches might 
have some charitable feeling for Catho
lics who are just as conscientious as 
themselves in holding to the faith in 
which they have most confidence.

But wo often hear it said that Cath
olics are not to be endured or tolerated, 
because they hold that the Catholic 
Church is so exclusive, claiming to be 
the one true Church, outside whose pale 
there is no salvation.

It is true that such is the Catholic 
doctrine ; yet we assert that this does 
not constitute a good reason why the 
Catholic Church should be hated, 
though it is a reason on account of 
winch wo should cling to our religion 
with tenacity.

The most ardent of Protestants will 
acknowledge that Christ established a 
true Church on earth, and Protestants 
themselves belong to their various do 
nominations in the confidence that in 
each case they are members of the true 
Church, though there may he some 
minor errors in the particular denom
ination to which they have attached 
themselves. Why should Catholics be 
hated merely because, in being Cath 
olics, they believe they are members 
of a Church which does not, and can
not, teach false doctrine ? There is no 
excuse for the entertaining of such a 
hatred, even if it were enjoined in 
Holy Scripture, upon Christians, to 
believe in false doctrine, or to belong 
to a Church which has some admixture 
of error.

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
Scripture contains no such command. 
Christ speaks of other sheep which He 
has which are not of this fold ; but lie

Tim

CAESARE CANTU.

Judging from the brevity of the 
obituary notice we would imagine that 
Caesare Cantu was a mere village pol
itician and not the greatest historian 
of the century.

We are too much inclined betimes 
to indulge in rhapsodical nonsense 
anent every passing whim and fad 
and to dismiss curtly men who played 
important roles in life's great theatre, 
because, forsooth, the popular mind 
does not appreciate it.

Caesare Cantu was Dorn December 5, 
1804, at Brinio, a village of about 
three thousand inhabitants near Lecco, 
in the Province of Como. He was at 
first inclined to the priesthood, hut, 
feeling that he was not called by God, 
he gave up the idea and entered upon 
the duties of a professorship of gram
mar iu the college of Sondrio.

Earnest and enthusiastic to the

you,
Catholic doctrine on this point is there
fore purely and simply the teaching of 
Holy Scripture.

Nevertheless this doctrine is to bo
properly understood. It is an admitted 
principle of morals that no man is re
sponsible for what he cannot 
help. We therefore admit that if 
there are some who are by out
ward profession Protestants, and 
who do not and cannot know the truth 
of Catholic doctrine, by using the 
means of grace with which God has 
furnished men, they are not respem 
sible for their rejection of Catholic 
truth. In such case they are in 
invincible ignorance and error, and if 
otherwise, having been baptized, they 
are freed from the guilt of sin, they 
are in reality members of the Catholic 
Church, and in the way of salvation, 
though not so to outwaid appearance. 
We shall not pronounce on the ques
tion. how frequently this may happen;

“ Will

country.
made itself felt, and the Government, 
seeing that he was a man who might 
be dangerous, imprisoned him on
the specious charge of high treason. 
This was in 1833. Many a page has 
been written respecting the life of 
Cantu while in prison, 
certainly no harm, for there he threw

It did him
but wo say there is certainly no more 
lack of charity in this belief of Catho- aside the trappings of boyhood andcame

forth a man of high resolve and daunt-lics than there is want of charily in 
believing that the persons who are in 
a burning house will perish in the 
liâmes, unless they succeed iu making 
their escape from the building. We 
may wish them well, we may desire 
their safety, but we have not made the 
law by which they are judged, and 
their destruction does not come from

less courage. He was one year in 
prison, but the hours went lightly by, 
for he was busily laying the founda
tion of his “ Universal History.” a 
work that for impartial research is 
easily the greatest production of the 
age. One marvels at the many books 
he found time to write. He was seldom 
inaccurate. He was always an histor
ian, believing no assertions of prejudiced 
writers, but gleaning facts and data by 
his own labor and penning them in 
clear and forceful style.

Our century owes much to Caesare 
Cantu. He is a reproach to our half- 
educated myriads, but he is the pride 
of all those who do not believe that

any fault or act of ours.
Dr. Carroll recommends Protestants

to show their charity in the first place, 
by discontinuing the use of offensive 
names for Catholics, such names as 
“ Romanist, Papist, the Romish, or 
Papistical Church."

Regarding the loyalty of Catholics 
to the Government under which they 
live. Dr. Carroll points out that there 
has not been any single act of Catho
lics in the United States which would 
show them to bo disloyal. He points 
out that those who make the accusa
tion base it upon the Catholic doctrine 
of the Pope's supremacy. But this 
supremacy relates only to religion and 
not lo politics. It is true that the anti- 
Catholic agitators say that if a Catholic 
had to choose between his faith and his 
country's requirements, he would 
sooner give up his allegiance to his 
country than to his religion. The 
doctor says every sincere Protestant 
would do likewise, for “ Religion em
braces our duty to God. Is not that 
our highest duty ? 
comes, who that is worthy of the Chris
tian name would abjure his faith ?”

This is certainly no practical question, 
for there is no fear of any conflict be
tween duty to God and to the country 
iu which we live. But if the State 
should be too meddlesome, and should 
interfere ill what does not concern it, 
then wo know the choice we should 
make. We should “render to Canar the 
things that are Cæsar's, but to God we 
must’reuder the things that are God’s;” 
and in the conflict of commands, “It is 
better to obey God than men."

Dr. Carroll's remarks are very 
timely, and it is gratifying to observe 
that a prominent Methodist minister is

knowledge hangs upon every bush that 
our so-called professors like to plant. 
Labor, silent and unilagging, was his 
life companion, and she was indeed 
fruitful.

,1 HISTORICAL CRITIC ON THE 
GOSPELS.

The announcement made some 
months ago that a Russian writer 
named Notovitch had discovered in a 
Thibetan monastery a Buddhist 
"Life of Christ,” in which there are 
many particulars of Christ's acts on 
earth which are not found in the four 
Gospels, has attracted more attention 
from certain men of undoubted learn
ing than the character of the alleged 
discovery entitled it to.

It was said by M. Notovich that 
according to this manuscript Christ 
had passed many years in a monastery 
in India, under the name “ Issa,” and 
that He had there imbibed the doc 
taines which He afterwards preached 
iu Galilee.

It scarcely needed that Mr. Noto
vitch's work should be seriously refuted, 
for the veracity of the Evangelists, and 
the reality of the Divine mission of our 
Blessed Lord, do not depend upon the 
discovery of some obscure manuscripts 
which may or may not have been kept 
among tho papers of some illiterate 
Buddhistic monks. Nevertheless every
thing which bears upon the question 

general as to hold these broad and of the truth and authenticity of Holy 
Again, the Church of the living God liberal views, and has the courage to Scripture attracts attention, and for covered in an obscure monastery of the 

is spoken of by tho Apostle as being J maintain them in public. His remarks this reason the claims of Mr. Notovitch's Himalayas a manuscript that nobody 
the pillar and ground of truth. Such j are as applicable to ami Catholic agi- j document were examined into as soon manuscript constituas
language is irreconcilable with the ' tators in Canada, as to the Know Noth- ! as his discovery 
notion that a Christian must be a ings of the United States, 
member of .a Church which teaches
falsehood, and certainly justifies the Protestant because ho holds these

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

It has been asserted over and over 
again by Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, and 
reiterated by Attorney-General Sifton, 
of the Manitoba Government, that tho 
Catholic Separate schools of Manitoba 
have been inefficient and badly man
aged.

At this distance from the scene it is 
difficult to ascertain beyond doubt the 
exact state of the case, especially as 
there are no official statistics by means 
of which a certain conclusion can be 
arrived at, but we are not disposed to 
accept these statements without proofs 
and we notice by a lecture delivered 
by Mr. J. S. Ewart, who was Counsel 
for the Catholics of the Province in the 
appeal before the Governor-General at 
Ottawa, that the statements of the two 
gentlemen who are making themselves 
specially conspicuous iu leading on the 
attack on tho Catholic minority, 
confidently contradicted.

Mr. Ewart’s lecture «vas delivered in 
the Central Congregational Church of 
Winnipeg on the '28th ult., in reply to 
the Rev. Mr. Pedlev, who had some

was announced, with such an historic monument that it daya bctore aehvered a lectul'e in de-
the result that it was found out that he would smooth away all difficulties rela- fence of tho course of the local Gov

The doctor is none the less a staunch 1 had not even been in the locality where tive t0 tho lifo of •'esus ? Vou who re- eminent, and against the enforcement
rea- ! he h id pretended he made the rtLcnv fuse all belief in the gospels, although „f the remedial order sent from. ,, , , ; ne nao ptetenaea ne made the discov- thev arc confirmed by an innumerable

Catholic in belonging to a Church sonable views. He says that ho pro- cry, so that the manuscript of Mr. Noto- number of quotations of which the most , u can scarcely ciedit the report that the
which in his belie! has no doctrinal tests earnestly against “The tjranny vitcli is simply an impudent forgery, ancient date from the times of tho ! audience consisted almost en- Rev. Dr, Potts, who should know the

by upsetting entirely the schools they 
had that their defects should be reme
died, but by assisting them to raise 
their efficiency that a paternal Gov
ernment and a generous-minded

If the conflict

majority would endeavor to remedy 
existing evils, but this is exactly what 
the Mauitoban Legislature has not 
done. May we hope for a peaceful 
and tolerant settlement of the difficulty?

ME THODISTS IN OFFICE.

Lately there has been a revival—no 
doubt for a purpose—of the charges 
made by the late Dr. Douglas as to the 
official positions occupied by the 
Methodist body in Ontario, Dr. Doug
las having, at the Conference in To
ronto, in June, 1833—as appears by 
the report in the Telegram, said ;— 
“How is it, in law. politics and official 
positions, the Methodism of Ontario is 
practically tabooed by the authorities 
of to day. For fifty years a Methodist 
never climbed to the position of a Judge 
in Ontario.” At the Niagara Confer
ence he made a similar declaration.

In charity to Dr. Douglas, we must 
suppose he was ignorant of tho facts 
when he made these statements.but one

;

are
declares that lie shall bring them to so far iu advance of his colleagues in 
be of one fold ai d one Shepherd. “ What ! because there has been dis-
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, ,, . . ... ...... ...............tnnnnviiiPHOnadiaustbat ' SPLECa OF HON. JOHN C03TI- bililx of this agitation. There must tirions were threatenvd by a majority•position of every man prominently | forming the I ederal Administration will be hard to convince Canadians mat , CAN. M. P. he a beginning of all things, and differing in race and religion from
connected with Methodism in Ontario, ; for fifteen years, the Methodists lw d they ought to make a present ol turn- . _•___•' ! thoro must lie reasons for the exvvp- oursoha s ■ and in any case that is not
should have endorsed Dr. Douglas'| two of their denomination—Sir John dreds of thousands of acres of land to on tne Manitoba Sehool Question. | tional legislation to which we a vcobliged the way to ensure the peace of tha 

. . ' rarliiui- and Sir McKenzie Bowell. the general as an inducement to have • | to refer, and out of which this lines country, it we establish this prill—
statement. j ' ° .... • dumnpd in The following very clever speech was th ,, Every hon member of this clple, wo should say to the Catholics ofSo as to be possessed of accurate in- Could any one, knowing these tacts, > a colony ot rescued pan pels dumped u deliYl.1|ld bl the lion. John Costigan, in Uou8" wh" tatniliar with the history l pper cam.da tha, they ought to be 
formation, Inquiries have been made , say they were ostracized ? • our midst. The general receives e i • > ,h0 H,1US(i 0f Commons on Tuesday, | ofcotilVdernlioii and iho circumstances satlslied with the li t which we provide
as to some of the more important offices - | as a bonus for each pauper whom he yard April : under which confederation wasbrought for them. When we make a coustltu-

• Ontario tilled by Methodists and as EDITOltlAL NOTES. ! manages to send away from England. Mr. Costigan. Mr. Speaker I need j about, knows full well that it was not tiou, we mint, in the first place, settle
in u , 1 . , ' . . ------- ! I, would be better for Canadians to pay not assure the House that I have no in the Catholics of this country who in- the political and religious questions
to the livst class mentioned the Juui- jT appears that Hamilton city is not . , , keel) his tentiou ot answering the lion, gentle- sisted on this exceptional legislation. I which divide the population fur whom
ciary—they have neither been ostra- . . . t0 p p A [n. something to tin. . i i ^ mau w|10 has just sat down Mr. Me- We know that as a matter of history, the constitution is devised ; because it
cized nor tabooed by the Government, . 3 time thought settlers out ol Canada, than to otter any earthy hi any constitutional argu as a matter of record, from tho discus- is a well known fact, that it is relig-

,U„ fnllnwino- lut nroves the in- nutincos as was a[ , = ’ inducement to have them brought here, ment on this subject, to meet the argu sions which took place when the whole ious differences which have caused the
un . ' . .' , , and ll0t without pretty good reason. whereas we see England so glad to be nients put forward by him. In rising question of the agreement and the greatest troubles and the greatest dltti-
justice oi which Ui. oug as co 1 ^.t a meeting of the Public Library ,, ., , n at present I simply ask permission of treaty between the different parties to I cullies which have agitated the people
plained:— Hoard, held a few days ago, the in- n ° e _____ I the House, and of you, Mr. Speaker, to the confederation was under considéra-| in days gone by.

1. Judge King, Supreme Court, Ottawa. ’ „ ,, , ,,,,, .________ deal for a few moments with the sub tion. When that was being considered
2. Judge liurbidge, Exchequer Court, Ot- C! „ - = .... ,■ The Passion I lay of her- m i e „ , ject jrom another point of view eu- by the old Canadian Parliament, the

tained in the Detroit Patriotic Annai- ,tl Germany, in which Joseph Meyer I Hrely—qrgt, because I do not think 
can, the central A. P. A. paper of the kas been [ong tbe central figure, who that the line which the hou. member
United States, was brought to the represents Christ, has justly a world- has followed was at all a proper line to
attention of the Hoard, and it was wide tame 0„ account of the earnest- take,: aud; secondly, because I do not

, . .. . , , W1UL lauio UH .ivluuiiv u, think we have reached the stage when
unanimously decided to exclude the ues8 with which all the participants we are called U1,0u to discuss the sub- 
nauseous thing from the library files, therein religiously and with great de- I ject at any great length. 1 may say 
as unlit for public reading. The local votion qn tbo part8 allotted, to them, at the outset that while many of the
agent of the paper was present, and ,t is not generally known, however, “ptaku‘t who takeu Part *“ this
.... , . hll, 6 J . „ .. debate have alluded to the referencedesired to speak in its behalf but that in Mexico on every Good Friday madB (0 thu BubjBCt theSpeech from
was very properly refused a hear- tbere are more or less elaborate repre | the Throne as one calculated to create 
ing. We congratulate the people of 
Hamilton that their representatives on 
the Library Hoard have so far cut the 
leading strings of P. P. Aism that they 
will no longer furnish abusive and in
sulting language and cartoons to the 
public in order to please that organ
ization.
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There were no two opinions on that 
, subject, that, ill the best interests of

Parliament ot l pper and Lower 1 . bl, country these things should be 
Canada, what were the real I ggttled at once, so that friction might 
facts ? The Catholics did not say : b(? avoided in the future. The 
^ ou must givo us certain rights and I QUebec representatives, having con- 
privileges and make them permanent ceded th(j Protestant minority 
by law or else we will not go into con I rjgbt H0 amend the then existing 
federation. No ; it was «pute the other ,RW as t0 givti thflm tun a»d complete 
wav. It was the Protestants, the lead I colltrol in the matter of education in 
ing men in Parliament at that time, I lb(J province of Quebec, Mr. Bourassa, 
men like the Hon. George Brown, the 
Hon. Mr. Holton, Sir Alexander Galt 
—all the prominent men at the time— 
who Insisted, as the first condition of 
confederation, that the educational

■t. .lodge licse, High Court, To 
4. .lodge McDougall, Co. Cour

ronto.
..... ............................... . ourt, Toronto.

5 Judge Jones, Vo. Court, Brantford, 
li. Judge Price, Vo. Court, Kingston.
7. Judge Merrill, Co. Court, Pictoll.
8. Judge John Deacon,< o. Vt, I je ml 
y. Judge Dean, Co. Court
8. Judge Jotm Deacon,< o. Ct., 1 eumroke.
y. Judge Dean, Co. Court, l.indsay.

10 Judge Ketclmm, Co. Court, Cobourg.
Judge Carman, Co. Court, Cornwall .

12. JudgeThos. Deacon,Co.Ct., Pembroke.
Where is the interdict against Meth

odism, with this list of its adherents in 
the Judiciary of Ontario?

Judge Burbidge, of the Exchequer 
Court, has the position of a Chief Jus
tice, and his salary of 80,000 a year 
equals that paid to the Chief Justice of 
Ontario.

The emoluments of Judge McDoug- 
all's office as County Judge and Judge 
of the Surrogate Court, exceeds 85,800 
(nearly equal to a Chief Justiceship), 
in addition to what he receives as an 
Arbitrator.

thu

11.

wlnmi l am glad to see hale ami hearty 
in his place to day, moved an amend 
ment to the effect that similar

sentations ol the Passion in many strife and enmity in this country, there 
villages. The plavers are all Indians, is °>‘c consolation to every old member 

. . , . . . .. I ill this House—yes, and a consolation
and their dresses are sha n, u I [Q everv Canadian in this country who 
earnestness with which the various char-I jee]s tbat represented in this
acters are represented is not exceeded | Parliament — that this Parliament 
even

privileges should be extended to this
... Catholic minority in Ontario. __

rights ot the Protestant minority in I amendment was, however, lost by a 
Quebec should be protected and guar- I vcry i}lrgt« majority. Mr. IVArcy Me 
anteed. At that time the Protestant (iw hili(l that* tho‘lMll of which
minority in the, province ot Quebec had bn(j luivn carried, conveyed to tint 
certain rights, though not so extensive I Catholic of Ontario all that they had 
as those they now have. The Catholic I asked for in their petition, and he, for 
minority in Ontario had certain rights I bbs pavt, had accepted that as a final 
under the Bill of 1803, but more 1 
limited than those now enjoyed by the 
Protestant minority in Quebec. It was

That

at ober Ammergau, and in some j has time and again given proof
of its ability to deal with the, 
most delicate questions, and to deal 
with them in the most intelligent and

of the large towns the representation 
Crude thoughis very realistic.

the representation be in many in-1 satisfactory manner. We have had 
wonderful | occasion before to discuss subjects 

which were calculated to create divis-

ity, and therefore would not ask to 
open up that question again, unless 
special and further privileges were 

then declared by all these gentlemen | ^ranted to the Protestant minority in 
1 have named that before confederation

The April number of The Canadian 
Magazine contains some very interest- 

Profes-
stances, it has a 
effect in impressing upon the 
minds of the untutored Aztecs the loveing and instructive articles, 

sor Tadmor has a bright sketch en
ious and dissentions iti our country 
that would have had consequences very 

of Christ for mankind as manifested in I serious to its peace, and 1 am sure that 
His work of our redemption, and in every member of this House will agree

1 with me, on looking back at the record 
of those discussions, that those of us

Quebec, in which case he thought the 
could take place at all, the Govern- I mimn-ity in Ontario ought t:> be pro- 
ment must bring in a Bill dealing with t(,c|(,d ‘j,, ,.xa(.tlv tlll, samfl way. 
the province nt Quebec, and amend Wl,n tiu, voll, was tak.-n, and only a. 
ing right there and (then the school | smaq Vidt, Was given in favor of thu 
law as it then existed in that province.

The Protestant leaders iu Parliament

do Winnipeg 
ble payment ?" 
for conscience 
their Separate 
3n that Protest
ate churches —

Judge Jones, according to the < irder- 
in Council, has been a Judge for over 
85 years, and Judge John Deacon for 

25 years. There are some others

titled, ’‘A Summer Evening at the 
Village Post.” We congratulate him 
on his portrayal of scenes that must 
bring back the long ago to many of 

Hon. David Mills writes on the 
policy of liussia. and while we admit 
its aggressiveness yet must we refrain 
from committing ourselves to the con
clusion drawn by the honorable gentle 
man. We are most happy to say that 
The Canadian Magazine maintains its 
high reputation. Controlled by no 
class or creed it sends us a written page 
that reflects the greatest credit on the 
taste aud talent of its editor.

cultivating their piety and love for
religion. The representation speaks 1 whQ haye tak(jU par( in them 
to them with more power than any do- I call congratulate it upon the tone 
scriptiou which could be put into a and the dignity that this Par 

This year it has liament has exhibited on all 
such occasions. Therefore, Sir. I feel 
conildent that the remarks which I

ove r
on the list for more than 15 years. motion of Mr. Bourassa. showing that 

the minority in Quebec were excep 
were not content that the rights ol the I tionally well treated — not too welt 
Protest ant minority in Quebec as the> I treated from a Quebec point of view 
then existed should he secured by con- and lrom „ Catholic point of view, be- 
iederatiou. 1 hey said : 1 liai is not I uause. as ] said, there was not a single 
enough, we want periect and lull con- I djss(,ating voice representing that 
trol of educational matters 1er our I }-roviuc.x raised against that proposi 
minority in Quebec, and unless y°tt I ti01j. Now, much lias been said to sur -
amend the law now so ns to give us 1 r()Ulld Gns qm-atum with difficulty for
that full and complete control, it will I tho present.butonly lor the present, for,
not be binding under the Act ot Con 1 just as ,,, uaidjmand, when the ques- 

Mr. McCarthy making the appeal federation. Therefore, that was done, t,on ks uliderHond by the intelligent
which he has made in this House ami and let me say to the credit of tho I p„0pi0 0f the country tlmy will ti,in.llv

jury on three different charges of im- in tke country on the question of people of Quebec, and their represon Kive the same answer. A great deal
morality with regard to three women Separate schools as against Common tativo men, that no voice was raised kas b(,(,n said wjtk a view''to create
who live under the name of angels at | schools, because that question has during that discussion objecting in the | sympathy for the people of Manitoba,

The whole question slightest degree to the proposal. I that this would bean interference with 
with which this Parliament has been the contrary, they said they were will Itheirprovineialrights.thatitisdicta- 

are delighted with the prospect afforded or raay be called to deal, the question ing to give that, and any further I tiou ou th(!. part 0, tku i vderal Parlia-
bv the indictment, that they will get with which the courts and the Privy guarantee which the minority might I lnout t0 lo|.cll Separate schools up
rid ’of the nuisance oi Schweinfurth’s 1 Council have been called to deal, is desire at the time. 1 hen followed the I unwilling Province, ignoring its pro-

1 not whether Separate schools are to be proposition that if you gave to the I vjnciai autonomy. I will not answer
established in Manitoba or not. They minority in Quebec the protection they tho cmlstitutinn argument any further
could not deal with such a question : asked for on tho educational question, thall t0 8ay ,|iat if thi-, contention were
thev were not clothed with the power why not give tho same guarantee to tru vlm ‘Wmilil never have this jndg

has given to the world one of the most L deal with it. The whole question the minority in Ontario ? That W8sa|mel|t " -pbu judgment of the Privy 
ridiculous aud stupid documents ever wagr Have any rights under the con- fair proposition to make at a time I Council was surely not in favor of tak 
issued by a public functionary. It stituttou under which we live been when the prominent men of tint coun- ing awav any rjght from the Province 
runs as follows : “Considering that the taken away from any minority ? And try were assembled together to lay the I o( Manitoba dr any other Province.

what has been the answer? The foundations of a new nation by uniting Then you hear the appeal made that 
highest tribunal iu the Empire has provinces with different interests, w() H|10‘uid ieave Manitoba alone to deal 

of the sick by a priest clothed m declared that certain rights have been speaking different languages, and be wi!i, this question. That is what wd 
sacerdotal garments, accompanied by taken away from a minority in one lieving different religions. The fair hope will be done. It is left in Man- 
persons bearing lanterns and ringing of the provinces. rlhis is the whole proposition was then made to give, on I itoba'8 own hands. Tho question is 
a little hell has the crave inconveni- sul,jecf' a,1<1 not whether Separate the other hand, the Catholic minority before that Province, and we trust the 
a little out, has the giaxe schools are better than Common schools, in Ontario similar rights. I am not | aolutioll vill cnme fvom there: that
ence of frightening the inhabitants, I wlK,ther they should he forced on going to find fault, 1 am not attempt this Variiament mav not be forced to 
who are thereby reminded of the im- lbe people of Manitoba or not. But 1 ing to draw a comparison ill an offens | takea fui ther step and do tho unpleaa- 
portance of death by this religious want to take issue with the hou. ive sense between the Protestants and , ant dldy that may he forced upon it.

decree • the transport of gentleman on another point, and a the Catholics at that time, but simply I yut wby aq (his sympathy with the
more serious one. I want to say iu the state the facts as proving the position 1 provjllco 0f Manitoba more than with
name of the people for whom to some have taken from the first—that tH® I tho Province of < iiitnrio, with the Prov-

mixture of brazen effrontery and in- 1 extent 1 have the right to speak, that condition of things we have now is not i|lc() of (juebec, of Now Brunswick or
curable foolishness. lit was a gross act of injustice to the chargeable to the Catholics at all, ex Nova Scotia ?—for each one of these

Catholics of this country for the hon. Cept ill part, but is simply due to tho iargOV provinces 1 have named is ex
member for North Simcoe, as well as movement made by the Protestants I aet|y tbe same position as Manitoba,
certain newspapers and other prom themselves to secure protection to I kaa ,|1() Kallu; rights mid no more,
iuent gentlemen, all through the time their minority in the province of Que I 'pil(,ro js „„ ri.a8lln why Manitoba
that the question has been under dis- bcc. That was agreed to in the first s|iou!d have any more rights than was 
-.• us-ion, to inllame tho public mind by place by the Finance Minister, Sir |ntendfid tn >)(, given her under the 
trying to crente the impression that Alexander Galt, when he pledged him - 1 constitution, than was actually given 
the Catholics of this country have been self to it in his speech al Sherbrooke. |ll)r lmdur the constitution, or t itan was
the aggressors, and have attempted to Ho was questioned in the Bouse alter- aLlu.l||v gjvan to the other Provinces
force Catholic schools upon the country, wards by the Hon. Mr. Holton, who jn the confederation. Just to show 
and to interfere with provincial rights, said: I how inconsistent it is to carry too tar
While I do not want to discuss the “The Minister of Finance,ill a speech this argument about giving unlimited 
question, because the time has not yet at Sherbrooke, hail promised that the I jurisdiction to the Province of Manitoba, 

for discussing anything beyond Government would introduce a Bill to I in educational questions, let us take an 
remedial order that lias been amend the school laws of Lower Can | analogous case, it might be proper to 

passed, lei me say here that I fully ada 'pbe honorable gentleman must give Manitoba unlimited power in re- 
: with tlie hon. gentlemen who t,,. aware that this was a question on lation to education, but this is not the 

have preceded me in expressing the whjch there was a great deal of feeling time to tliscuss it. The constitution 
most earnest desire that the Legisla- ju this section of the province, amongst under which we live has been framed, 
ture of Manitoba will afford the remedy the English-speaking, or the Protestant and our duty is to live under it and 
to the evil created in that Legislature class, of the population. Ho did not obey it — or amend it ; but not to
by its own act, and that the matter like to Introduce anything of a relig- ignore it, not to defy it, not to set it at

not be brought into this Parlia- jous character into discussions of this naught. But with regard to this ques 
I will not be so unkind pious(1| but ill debating tho great tiou of unlimited jurisdiction to each 

as to suppose tor one moment that any changes which it was proposed to effect Province; that has not been carried 
hon. gentleman in this House would in 0ur system of government, the effect out, that is not tho principle
feel disappointed at such a peaceable o|- them upon that class to which he which we live ; that is not embodied
solution of the matter. I would not do referred must be considered. Among in our constitution, but quite the re 
so cruel a thing to any public mail in th;U class there was no phaseor feature
this country as to charge him with 0f these threatened changes which ex-
entertaining the hope that Manitoba cjtod so much alarm as this very ques
might not settle this question, and that tjon fd education. Well, the. Minister 
it might come here to be settled by the rd pquanco had said, witli great solem 
Dominion Parliament, with the view njtyj a8 having the authority
of creating dissatisfaction and anxiety eo||„agues for it, that this session the the only case. If there is one question 
in the country. We all trust that the Government would bring down amend beyond every other that affects a leg 
remedial order, having gone to tho mcnts to the school laws of Lower Can islative body, It is the regulating of 
Manitoba Legislature, will be dealt ftdll which they proposed enacting into the constituencies for its own elections, 
with effectually by that body. We do |aw before a change of Government No one will say that on general 
not all insist, as did toe hon. gentle- should take place, and which would grounds a Province should not have 

who last addressed the House, become a permanent settlement of the full control to construct and rocon- 
that the remedial order places that ; question." struct tho boundaries ol its electoral
Legislature in the position that they | That |ed was carrj(,d out. I mav division for representation
must pay the last pound of flesh. II | t0 further what the Hon. Mr. Le provincial legislature. But there is a
the hou. gentleman were m a position d(i Saint ,)ust 9aid] and I do this case where it was through! wise to de
to say that the Legislature of Muni- j mr,r(,lv t0 „how the spirit in which this part from that rule. That was not 
toba had refused to take action and ltioll was mHt by gentlemen done through conspiracy of the Catho-
that this Parliament was called upon ' ,’eK(11|till,, different nationalities, lie hierarchy, nor through undue in
to do so—if he were ill a position to ,,0 id . " lluence from Home, imr al tho bidding
say that tho Legislature of Manitoba " ‘ . . .. .,... Ih of Catholic electors, but as an act of
hïùt offered any fair and reasonable 1 Y, ra.mdaou*hl tobesltls liberality by the Catholics of the great 
compromise, with the object of rester- al1,.R ,.C"'* -,5nf the future Province of Quebec. When this do
ing peace and harmony, and that the bed with the [ . I . maud was made in old Canada that the
minority i„‘hat province had refused because w«ha^ always »,lh I rights of the Protestant minority in
such a fair and n;as >nable compromise, liboi.ihty ; f would ' Qu«boe hhould bo secured, you will
^"""^‘u’is'mo^unlhivaml "0“’ with ^

»o.‘oM. I ~ - - E„;„r.

There is another class of Govern
ment officials nearly allied to the 
Judiciary, namely, the County Crown 
Attorneys and Clerks of the Peace. The 
list hereunder attests that the Method 
ists have not been overlooked in the 
filling of these important offices : —

<;. Y. Vannorman, Brantford.
.1. I,. Whiting, Kingston.
Alfred Frost, Owen Sound.
A. L. Mordan, Napanee.
.lames Magee, London.
Thomas Johnston, Muskoka.
W. II. Dewart, (Crown Attorney), Toronto.
T. II. Bull (Clerk of the Peace), Toronto.
John W. Kerr, Cobourg.
John Maxwell, 1/t>riginal.

• .L II. Metcalf, Pembroke.
Thomas A. <»orham, Port Arthur.
While there is a total of 10 of these 

offices in Ontario, who shall say there 
has been an interdiction on Methodism, 
when its adherents fill so many of

us.
ong appeal to 
-will by assist- 
injustice which 
said :

rotestants con* 
of the Catholic 

inish their owu 
ributions from 
use of the pres
ir ? Is it just ? 

honest ? Pro- 
the best of you: 
of the result to 
brought U3, as 

i-broken path 
come ? Are 

make money 
viciions of your 
citizens? Are 

for your owu 
olics keep their 
he present sys- 
tribute to your 
your judgment, 
rt to place the 
iu may prove of 
étions ”
;gavly piece of 
majority, which 
ealthiest portion 
i use underhand 
c upon their less 
;ns, to pay for 
children, while 

induré the whole 
eirown. it is a 
similar to that 
Turks govern 
srefrom only in

formula of words, 
been peculiarly impressive in many 
places. offer to day will be received by my 

fellow members in the spirit in which 
Georue Jacob Sciiweixfcktii, the 1 i intend to deliver them. In the first

pretended Messiah who has gathered place, 1 deny the right or the propriety 
abouthima number of followers atRock-1 °f the hon. member for North Simcoe
ford, III. .has been indicted by the grand

We are pleased to leain that Dean 
Harris has another work ready for 
publication. It will treat of an inter
esting epoch of Canadian history. One 
need not he a prophet to say that it 
will meet with an enthusiastic wel- 

from all who love their country’s 
past and who have aught of apprecia
tion for graceful diction. Dean Harris 
has the rare faculty of investing his 
toricalu -ta with life and reality.

not arisen.his heaven. The people of Eockford

on an

presence among them.

The Mayor of liauboix in Francecome
♦hem ?

Can it with truth be said that Meth
odism was allowed to suffer when the 
Sheriffs were being appointed, 
is a list of its adherents in these offices :

Icim Bowles, ' irangeville.
John I . Her, Sandwich.

11. Moore, < >wen Sound.
W. Clements, Milton.
James Flintoft, Sarnia.
J. W. Belts, Muskoka.
J. V. l’axton. Whitby.
II. Armstrong, Parry sound.
B. Broddy, Brampton.
A. IIagar, 1.'Original, 
lion. ( has. Drury, Barrie.
W. II. Carpenter, liât Portage.
Moses Springer, Waterloo, 
lioliert McKim, Guelph.
And until the death of Sheriff Glass.

Here

transport ol the Viaticum to the houses
The eminent Boston Prelate avili 

celebrate ou May 17th of this year the 
Golden Jubilee of his priesthood. 
Priest and people are making every 
preparation for its worthy celebration. 
Anyone who has watched the progress 
of Boston diocese may well say that Us 
ecclesiastical chief has given many 
and manifest proofs of consummate 
prudence and keen 
ability. Humble and unassuming, 
of winning manner and generous 
heart, he is a magnificent type of 
a priest and gentleman, 
betimes by adversaries he has never 
Uttered a word that was not the echooi 
a perfect manhood.

congratulations and pray that he 
not tor many years relinquish

ceremony, we 
the Viaticum is forbidden." Truly a

executive
in 1893, we had for 30 years a Meth- 
•Oilist sheriff in London,

If Rev. Dr. Douglas had spoken 
with a knowledge of the iacts, he 
could not have said as to these offices, 
that there was any “ tabooing.

In the County of Renfrew, John 
Deacon, tho Senior Judge, is a Meth- 

Thomas Deacon, the Junior

Professor Marcus Dous, of Edin
burgh, speaking recently in support of 
disestablishment of the Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland, said that the 
proper course would bo for members of 
the Established Church to come for
ward themselves with a frank con
fession that the time for disestablish
ment has come. “ It would be a gain 
for the Church,” he said “if they would 
do this. There might bo a loss ol re
spect on the part of those who adhere 
to it merely because it is tho establish- agree 
ment, and some might leave it if such 
ceased to be the case ; but there would 
be a gain in spiritual influence, and 
disestablishment would he followed by 

early union of the three Presbyter
ian Churches between which the 
country is now divided. Great spirit
ual enthusiasm would certainly result 
from such a union, and he hoped that 
the,day is not far off when it will be 
accomplished." Why should there 
bo such longing for union among 
these divided branches, unless it be 
true that Christ intended that His 
Church should be one in doctrine and 
government? And if the Church is 
essentially one, there was no justifica
tion for the first Presbyterians, who 
established division hy rejecting the 
authority of the one Church, and pro
claiming the supremacy of individual 
opinion. ___________________

Confronted
to the assertions 
d Sifton, we mav 
le that in thq 
:hools have not 
is desirable they 
Hr. Ewart's eou- 
he known eliic- 
schools, perhaps 

But it must bo 
mg the Catholic 
e many poor 
Is who are doing 
heir best to give 
:atiou. It is not 
the schools they 
should be reme- 

g them to raise 
i paternal Gov- 
?enerous-minded 
avor to remedy 
i is exactly what 
dature has not 
! for a peaceful 
t of the difficulty?

We lender him
our
may
mitre and pastoral staff'.

odist.
■Judge, is a Methodist. His son-in-law, 
J. H. Metcalf, the County Crown At
torney, is a Methodist, and Judge 
Deacon's brother-in-law,S. C. Mitchell, 
the Police Magistrate of Pembroke, is 
a Methodist.

It is stated that the secession from 
the Free Presbyterian Kirk in Scot
land, which took place about a year 
ago in the Highlands of that country, 
has become a 
greater importance than it was at first 
anticipated it would be.

'assumed the proportions of a new sect, 
and the adherents ot the secession are 
earnestly propagating their 
gospel. The list of grievances against 
the Free Church has been largely ex
tended since the secession, which seems 
to have established itself as a new form 
of Presbyterianism, just at the time 
when there was supposed to be some 
prospect of a reunion, not only of Pres
byterian denominations, but of various 
Protestant creeds, 
not to be wondered at, for the first 
principle of Protestantism, and espec
ially of the Presbyterian form of it. 
that of private judgment, is of 
sity a principle of disintegration.

come
the

movement of much
Credit for the last two appointments 

must be given to Thomas Murray, a 
Catholic, then M. P. P. for Renfrew. 
As will be seen, the whole of the judi
cial offices in the County of Renfrew 

in the hands of one family, mem- 
'bers of the Methodist Church. 
Catholics of Renfrew number 18,000, 

the Methodists number but

it has

may 
ment at all.

an
new

are
underThe

while
• 0,000, and we know of no office in the 
gift of cither Government, held by a 

■ Cathelic in tha county.

verse is embodied in our constitution. 
Not alone Manitoba has not, under that 
constitution, full scone in the question 
ot education, bul Quebec has not, 
Ontario has not, nor lias New Bruns
wick or Nova ScotiaThen, going to Kingston, we note 

the generous treatment accorded the 
Methodists in appointments. Judge 
Price is a Methodist. Mr. Britton, who 

the County Attorney and Clerk of 
the Peace, is a Methodist, and when he 

inted Drainage Arbitrator by

of his But i hat is not
This, however, is

iV OFFICE.

in a revival—no 
-of the charges 
Jonglas as to the 
cupicd by the 
ario, Dr. Doug- 
uference in To- 
—as appears by 
legram, said :— 
litics aud official 
sm of Ontario is 
■ the authorities 
cars a Methodist 
isition of a Judge 
Niagara Coufer- 
r declaration, 
fouglas, we must 
ant of tho facts 
atemenrs.but one 
e report tl at ihe 
should know the

was
neces-

manwas appo
the Ontario Government, a few years 
ago, at a salary of 83,000 a year, his 

Mr. Whiting, a Methodist,

in its ownWe learn by an associated press de
spatch that in reference to General 
Booth's proposition to settle a colony of 
his rescued paupers in Canada, the 
London Daily Chronicle of the 1st inst.

editorial ill which it is

partner,
succeeded him as County Attorney. 
Dr. Lavelle, the Warden of the Peni
tentiary, is a Methodist, and his soil 
has lately been added to the staff oi 
that institution.

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
as stated by Dr. Douglas, the Method 
ist body always had a most liberal 
representation in the Judiciary, incliul- 

the number some Chief

Mary and the Poor Souls.
In her prayers for deceased friends, 

relatives and benefactors, the Church is 
mindful of Mary's sweet influence with 
her Son, and asks their deliverance 
through her intercession. She is fitly 
called the Mother of Mercy. Her mer 
ciful heart goes out to these, the fav
ored ones of her Son, all the more lov
ingly and tenderly because they are 
Unable to help themselves.

has an
said that, “We must not ignore the 
fact that in Canada there will bo 
strong opposition to General Booth’s 
plans to colonize the Dominion with 
the victims of poverty in England.” 
While it is quite true that we haveing amongst 

Justices. sympathy with the victims oi poverty,
Out of the seven Protestant Ministers'whether in England or elsewhere, it

“lie only who lives by faith, by faith over 
C3 nos the world.”—8, Bernard.
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work, already 'commenced ; he established pfttfATJ t°hV^= iSS&tKf’SjF. ‘of *,ÏS
churches and warmly encourageq immigra suffragans of the Oblate Metropolitan of St. Church. Each parish Founded by you become» 
tion ; he was a stranger to no useful public j» , ilU-.e are also eons of the game Cungrega- a tortreae for Our faith and liberty. Blessed be

«5*ra&£4 üBsBEll ™'™'!
America. . . nutted to thv trust. ") These words. said a great

Mnrfh in 180') I When the question arose of bringing about uri4 „• „f u,ia century, have traversed space 
aiurou .,i •< I gr(,at change which transformed the old anil time from one Bishop to another as a testa-

r east Ot M. .losepn. C(,]onyot- A<siniboia or Red River into'his ment and. guarantee of the integrity ot the 
Louis Philip Adelard Langevin. <f. M.I., beautiful Province of Manitoba, when f^lth ; th:aia for U;s the î‘;sttŸ™el1^ ot ,A|L^: 

bv the grace of Uod ami the favor it a» d,.ep,y ,fretted ey.nta ,pre»d the horror, ^mKiud^mîïUÏ^K'nUt'Y'.ff.p'S 
Holy See, Archbishop of ht. lionliace. ot clVil war m this country, Archbishop ,iOVtri„.; ..fJtsus Christ such as taught by the 

Tn tl,A Clertrv Regular ani Secular, to the Tache of glorious memory, was called by Holy. Roman. Catholic and :ADostoltc Church. 
i° the t K.rg\ n g the faith- Her Majesty s Government to play the part the pillar and ground >M Utoce», giuco and beuedic -.^ac,kor worthy of the nohio HUtor.

tion in the Lora. . word was such that even in his declining
Dearly Beloved Brethren I uq overeign y0ar8 tim stability of the Government seemed 

Pontiff Geo XI11., gl .nously roigmng, au- I to depend on it, thus drawing upon him 
dressed to I s the following words, in a» t}inse unjust reproaches which caused him 
Apostolic Brief, dated January eighth, one I most |,jtter grief. But if this great Arch- 
thousand eight hundred and ninety li ve : I j,ia|10p,H intelligence was no vast that like the

Dear Son, grace and apostolic benediv- I he sored into higher regions, what
tion,------  „ , • e fi _ I shall We say of his noble heart ? It was
“• 1.; 1 LFollow,mg,th r i , !• , I truly a marvel of exqui lite delicacy and gen- 

Venerable Brothers, the ( animals ot the I eroufl tenderness, brimming, and by times 
Holy Roman Church, and m -V tl. I overflowing, in his writings and intimate 
of Our Apostolic Authority, \\ e provint, I conversations. A missionary Bishop, he was 
your person, for the Episcopal i hurUi ot h ever ani:ïiaUili with the most anient zeal for 
Boniface, and name you the Bishop I the interest and honor of the Church in this 
Pastor ot the same, conhdiug to you in I country ; and We can certainlv say he con- 
plenitude ot the government and t w admin- Htaut, J thirHted t0 suffer for souls. Ilis 
nitration in all things, both spiritual <uid tern- ortho^foxy WH8 8UCh that a simple direction 
l10.1".*1 , „„„ I.. from the Vicar of Je-us Christ was to him

We will not conceal from you, dear > a8 a coeimaud. The people of St. Boniface 
beloved brethren, that V. well remember how ho exacted that all
Vicar of Jesus Christ, caused l.s to'trem , I 8itolly 8tand for the reading of a Pontifical 
for the Episcopal charge is . j I document as for the gospel itself. How
den, even to angels, and We dearly lie hved this church of St. Boniface,
that < )ur shoulders are too weak to carry t I caused him such labor, such solicitude,
worthily. , so many dangers, so many heartrending*

lruo, \\ e have forwarded to the u| re I aii(l K0 many ,ear8 ; How dearly he loved 
Pastor, the illustrious Leo XIII., the ex pro I eacj1 amj 6vory une of the flock confided to
«ion of Our perfect submission audof Our hig cftre, Tift the 6nd of his life, his 
respectfu and affectionate devotedn se . I threshold was continually crowded by visit- 
still We do not forget Our un worthiness an 1 org 8n(j nee(jv ea|ier8i by times intrusive, 
frequent y .repeat those words ot St 1 eter fc in the delirium of fever he would indi 
to his Divine Master: }**l.,ar.10"j1 *P • cate to them mea. s of relief. How many
for I am a sinful man, U Lord. (Luke, I fam}Hes and individuals of all nation- 
v-.p) ... ... . .. ^ .. .. I alities and even creeds owe him their

How sublime and holy is the dignity otl honorable position! How many men 
Bishops in the Church ot God . I jje has saved from dishonor and ruin!

Are they not the successors of the Apostles j yejng oue day reproached for his 
and,have not these words been said to them : I generosity towards a stranger who made him 

The Holy Ghost hath p aced you, Bishops, believe he came from France-44 Ah !” he 
to. rule the Church ot God. (Act., xx, | speedily replied, “ France has done so much 

, , „ . . ,. r I for this country that I cannot refuse to assistAre they not the se v,g,lent guardians of one nf ila (.|,il,lran. It is the gold of France 
the House ol God who should he ever road, which ha8 sustained our missions, and still 
to give an account to Jesus l hnst or Ills mailltain, thom.” Sincere patriot, he pas- 
Vicar on earth, the t o|,e, of the state of their I ionflteh. loved the land bf his llirfh tl]e 
flock, on hearing these; words'of llo > Scrip I'ruvinc'u 0I Quehec, of which he so often 
?ure (iuid tie noil1.. ,M'* xxx"* I spoke enthusiastically : and can anyone
u.) \\ atchaiav, what ol the night. . . I doubt of his love for the land of his adoption,

if, at least, We only had to govern arising thii| Manitoba aud sorth-West, which he 
Church cast in the midst »f savape tribe,, travereed in all uircv.ions, and of which he 
XV e might console i lurselves with the thought knew everv nook and corner ■/ Kverx lake, 
that only the heroism ot devotedness is re I every river, every forest, every prairie, 
quired of 1 s : hut, uo, there is ituestiou ot a I oven" more, every blade of grass, recalled 
Church centred 111 auiunneiise country hope-1 ogi-er a happy or painful reminiscence, caus- 
lul for the future, where modern civilization illgeaeh tibreofliis noble heart to vibrate,and 
glows with numerous and most lirecioua ad- „ever did the (.„jwn England know a 
vantages fur which we must thank God ; hut more faithful or lovai subject; so true is it 

thee her baud, tt a have to contend agamst that the Catholi(, , |]urch isJ,he best school „f 
those abundant sources ot interna- disseu- pat riotiam anil fidelity to the national stand 
etona, the current of .Is passions, its prcjiul- J,rd „em., n0 darlever pierced his heart 
ices, ila hatred tor race and religion. More more crUHllv than ,he al.Cusations hurled 
over Mo are called to occun the Arch.ep.s- agaillst him‘ bv mme „f hig vouiitrvmen, of 
copa .-ee of St. Honilace cele rated through-. betraying the' interests of the natives, I,is 
out the while world by the emmeut works ot be]ol'd vhildren of «.loption—also the sacred 
its two venerable prelates. , cause of our Catholic schools of Manitoba.

Allow Is dearly beloved llrethren, to Thi„ d Archbiahnp wbo, as they said, 
draw comlort from the contemplation of those waK wastod and woru bv years, the victim of 
noble personages ot the hpiscupacy. external influence and 'flickering as a torch

i. • . y''1 * ' i/1 "N i - ç ,, | about to extinguish, rose with all the vigor of
It is to llishop 'rove.nl,or, one of the, 011tr,gKd dignity to repel these odious calum- 

ahining lights ut Hie flourishing Callage oi niesaud to vindicitteolrunrecogiiizedsclionl 
N,colei, that is duo the honor ol ayiug the ri ,bts The tollc.lling pages which he penned 
foundation ot ho Mitsui, as well as of the „„ tbe tlireahold of ills eternity with almost 
Church ot hi. !1,„,face according to h,s own Vl)uthful vlgor wiu ever remain as an imper? 
words. Ho wain truly the first Apostle ol the | j,hab]H ulomm',e„t of Ins high intelligence, 
vast regions of the Canadian Most. Uod hu inexorable logic, the exquisiledelienev of 
idono knows what invincible courage was re- hig hearl both a„ m<ll0p alllt patriot, and his 
quired of this humble and valiant laborer of illvil)iilble attaclln,eut t„ the Sacred cause of 
the Cords vineyard to overcoum I,,; ,,im, I lvllrlli(. educaUon,

, . . Çoiulude that t-e I I [ycii Oisi, as a recnniponso even here
elements an I man mysteriously conspired b„b reserVed for him the sweet consolation 
together agamst Ins then slighted ami dr- f >wi the whole F.piscopacv ot Canada 
apised work; yet, nothing could lessen his , "i|h eageruess his iiohte efforts h,
undaunted courage. signing the petition addressed to tho (iow

Ah 1.1 the ancient Unmans returned thanks er„or-Ueneraf of llauada, that the pernicious 
to thoir generals, when a tor a deleat, they n||l, UIl|ll8t 6cll0ol legislation. Iron, which we
& We riot ntndertto'tlih|tintrepid I *»! >4°*, '» r?*

1 ire lato, whose faith in tho future prosperity 
uf this country never diminished, even when 
war, inundations and swarms of ravenous 
grasshoppers seemed to destroy it at tho out-

RUShStits 1 ssasaSiissr-™

.pised gold and who has put his trust neilher ^red a si c ,t

tho wealth nor the treasures of this world; d. when the VUU| M,iasj0,larv „f |,„a la 
name h„„ and \\ e will praise I, m, for.he heard tljfl venerable founder of the
must have performed great thing» during M,mstiig„Pur de M,OTml
tins life- lu justice \\ e cannot refrain Iron, M,, ’memory, sac to him in accents ,f in 
mentiumng here those courageous priests wlm effable te„d,rn^a .' " You shall he llishop 
orniodthel, -,t circle oilns „i leiai,gable co- V|||l ahl|| be llon0 the less m (lbla“r
hIZp8 I^cS:™ 'theteU,*ofVtt 1 T'l'vo «I ''i? 1 ,i'>' f "
iss? oï^iiK1'Fa,her n,“ "ir «h'uV: z^flv^à,s Lrsite:

If to llishop l'rovmiclier'i, due the merit of V'”Hnut’ hi"K,V toôî '"■S -n •'

ÆWAtS; so,Vq
the glory of fortifying and defending it, and (iod knows u hat sweet cêis,dation tho'Tn.
of having developed to such an extent those ti altn ........ ,iM of these two xoneralde ™-
slenderhegimmig-s is tool,c,t.Iioal.n,rativu pre„plltaliv#‘ „ttbo uida'es of the old and 
of allthoso who visit our you,,g country. | x„u. \Vorlll alVorded to fhe st,nsitiv^

AHCHBlsilor TACHE, O. M. I. j heart of Our deeply regretted Bislibp and
Tho first Bislup of st. Bunifaee was of I F.itlier, Sutiieo it .to say that, lie fr»‘quviitly 

humide birth and liehngod to that In moral de I repeated to Is since: 44‘The Vanadinn
class of Canadian farmers whose faith and I Episcopacy and our cherished Congmga-
honesty are as robust as their bodily health. I tion of < Huâtes have filled my soul wiih j_.y.

The first Archbishop of St. Boniface des- | The success of < >ur ctnse and ot Our wjrks
is certain. 1 can die in peace.”6

THREE THINGS. Don't ForgotPASTORAL LETTER
To establish within us thn kingdom 

of God, wo must do three things : 
of iiAKY. i 1. Banish from our heart all other

tl, me your uoh^e^'orkot'tiduclipyi^yuuttflrfthe 1 dominion but that of Uod, and render 
mid»! uf Our good Winnipeg people. The fact | ourselves interiorly free from the al- 
ami,,*'1tnhubtoimed‘'phàlonx1o?l?d5catorî,0.“nd lections which subject us to creatures, 
thu success crowns your labors in the United I VVre generally wish to unite the king- 
ËtxMj;U?pl-r,‘J,..M»ÏAh! co"l,den<'e ,u yau- dom of grace and that of sin.
■run KEVKKEwi) oitky nuns of montrkal. I seek opportunities of making the laws

of one. accord with the dictates of the 
U fouv,Hu. Grey Nuns Of Montreal? a hospl- I other, and self love suggests to this 
Pb .KM; «nd a thousand Inventions. From this
aud a novitiate to provide tor so many estaa I it results that the common state of men

full of troubles and greatly divers!- 
gone beyond its limita, us far as the iuhospit- I fled. No one, gays Jesus Christ, can

'.eM «°>;m two maüm‘ 0,4 dl'sirva t0to relieve huifevers, instruct the ignorant, ai d I reigll alone 
oe mothers to the pour little orphans. Allow I ,,,11'.,.. liri ,,i.,0i 
Us to address to you these words of Holy Scrip- * bUUtvl 110 
tore : " The blessing ol ihe L->rd b-t upon you ;
We liave blessed you in the name uf trie Lord.”
( F balm

that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you arc not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion tannot he sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

K KZYKRKND BItnTHF.KS OF HIE SOCIETY

muni ami guarantee ot 
filth: ti :i is for Us the ivstaim 
hlsliun I'.n-tie Hut what Is this 

tvl to our taro ? First, tt

c and Apostolic Chur 
of truth. This is tiied

We

defend all Scott’seousecra-

: hen 1 iiere is the precious treasure of Our re- 
1'giuiiH 1; . tty. especially Our school lights so 
u.if tit U, lately trampled un 1er font.

As tr- ; men, above all as Christians, we 
should maintain the inalienable right which 
ti e natural law confers on fathers uf families 
for the education of ill ir children. In tile 

of the sacred rights protected by the 
inn treaties as well ns roycl promises 
ri.ized by the highest tribunal of the 
'rnpire. even inure by Her Majesty 

( juncil : for tlie sake of justice and 
I for the honor of the British flag. 

Province of Manitoba. We will 
aim Our Catholic schools, 

committed to 
housands of 

cese or in C

ut i

Emulsionin the. heart : He will 
Thus, in order to 

make Himself the only peaceful pos
sessor, He drives away all the tyrants 
who dispute His sovereignty, that is to 
say, tho objects which by a disorderly 

you also, indefatigable Sisters j affection rule them to llis prejudice, 
«es of .Jesus ami Mary : You The means of recognizing them is to 

in and'yüuhaïe aci'unêd1 the I observe to what our thoughts are 
em. respect amt admiration of all You usually directed, and what is the out- 

», roMyiîa.°<d exm.3 of the four passions which gen-
soon tilled again ! ^ ■ Increase and multiply.” | orally actuate us : joy, sadness, desire,

most sole 

Brit
her.self I111 
equity and 
and the 
not cca;

This t
version of tho 
live in this dio 
vii.ee, and i'jr 
set-ms 
pleading 
■ Sendu 
those lu 
no one w

This 
import 
which
strong and prosperous.

finally, this ti ust includes all educational 
and charitable Institutions as well as other 
works Implanted in this land by Our indefatig
able predecessors. They hive, as it were, 
created ; to Us remains the humble mission of 
keeping, detending, developing or completing 
their Works, according to the measure of Uur 
strength.

But, de

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Etror,chilis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.

Scott u Bovin's, Belleville. All Druggists. BOc- is 11.
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SHE
THE REVEREND SISTERS OP THE HOLY 

NAMES UP JESUS AND MARY UP

Honor, he to 
of tile Holy Nan 
firmly hold aloft

Uur care is tho con- 
pagan savages, who 
fur ecclesiastical pro 

the moment of grave 
to have daw lied. VVe seem to hear tneir 

Father, teach us to pray. ’ 
men of prayer'1 Shall it be said of 

ly ones that the 
as found 

sacred 
ant wo

Catholic education.

lall it be said of 
ey asked fur bread and 

l to give it to them ? 
st is the fundamental and all- 

i of a country 
become

wl (lienes. c.
e faithful comm anions of jesus. | a 1<I ^ear- When wo have male the 

you. Faithful Companions uf Jesus. I discovery, wo should apply ourselves 
Hte. Ant e it Auray, ituarrtian^f ^the | 0Iiel.getjeally to Uproot this vice «1,(1 

missions of

THE MEANS OE GRACE.3 fttru I
of coloniZA'ion 
peopled in order to

that good 
cradle of 
soil, sent 
Manitobi

o te. Ame u Auray. gu 
your noble institute 

to bring help to Our poor miss 
tbe North-West, which 

your devotedness as
xperienced teachers. The zealous utter I dominion Ot creatures, WO should buff- 

bLenh”ÆUr SraT?ujer«,"T,You,,.',,an I mit to tho guidauco of God by an ab- 
Lmd. and I solute dependence, which requires 

I that we abandon ourselves to 
, I Him without reserve and with-

;Z,d,rL.bZeV,edd «fi'th^ I out solicitude for tho future ; that

A Complete Exposition of the Seven Sacra
ments; of the Sacramentals of the Church; 
and of Prayer, with a Comprehensive Ex
planation of the “ Lord's Prayer " ami the 
•• Hail Mary. Illustrated by numerous Par
ables. Examples, and interesting Anecdotes. 
From the German by Rev. Richard Bren
nan. LL. D. With a beautiful chromo- 
frontispiece, iso full pape and other illustra
tions. bvo. cloth, t?2.5u ; gilt edges. bS.uo.

destroy it by the contrary Inclinations.
2. After having overcome the 

dominion of creatures, we should sub
etd of

T,
skilful

rie

to save many souls in this 
ever you will be blessed by Jesus, of 
already are such faithful Cuiupanom you 

Such
strong supports, and, indeed. We need them | Vl*w *ut«.e , vu«»v
greatly. I we place our affairs and interests
I Jy^Ahh^MofSarïe'utouiAuiïï'tÿaré noY '» the hands of God, allowing our- 

sleeping; that they contrive, in the dark, new I selves, and letting ourseh'cs be directed
the^ilrevlôuB^oues^iUrengVheneff^Ythe beîp I Httle children; that wo offer our- 
Of God which We constantly implore and being I selves cheerfully to do the will of God

'In ^ -'égards the future, accepting all

saying, like the great Sc. Hilary, that We fear I things from His hand without 
ÏÏÏLTplaint and without permitting 

[ini tr ad Const.) (•• We fear the social peril. I selves to desire anything else.
Uoiv lr °f Uur a“enCe 6,Ul the juilKlne'“ of S- In all this we should proceed in 

Yes. the very stability of the social order is I an interior manner and lead not only 
4tart«5irr»r.‘KS a KOtti life, but a truly interior one, 

rinciple that Catholics have no rights I regulating all
is ril<ht thed8otciîi I heart by the inspiration of God, a con

duct which comprises three acts. The
Jo^trSinsoï'/vôtoJ'toror’idemn^thl’iffung I first is t0 consult in all things the inter- 
and the mighty ; and above ail We fear that | ior oracle and divine spirit, tor tear

I that the human spirit may predomin- 
r evils which exist in this country, will I ate. The second, to fulfil with fidelity 

Eatto^here be "«-"became""they EhMlTevi; whatever it commands ; otherwise it 
cross tbe threshold of Eternity. We do not I will withdraw and conceal itself. The

third to do everything foi-God, through 
words of St. Ambrose: Pntiar. quod cat eoia- I homage to Ilis. sovereign being and in

union with His Spirit. If we do not 
The Archbishopric of St. Boniface has never I accustom ourselves to act in this way, 

“'thwbich n hïïb“„ ïUîKtouŒ'h’ï "'R sh411,0 influenced by base and iin
'Aominiou uf Canada and even beyond the seas ; I mortified principles, even ill the holiest
b>Ü‘n?aîm™ryoh£ti actions ani1 we -hall at all times seek
will be greatly surprised on learning that cer- I ourselves .* WC shall seek and find OUr-
t»in religious establishments are in a pre I eil!-.pe ovrm-mhpm
carious condition and that tnis country does I seiT e , ■ neiu>
not always give daily bread to the priests of I Let US belong entirely to God. May
Jf“? melfand other reason. We feel an i n- Hia kingdom reign in our hearts ! As 

ed of help iro n on high, and so a e I for me, 1 belong to God, lot who wish
the same by united and fervent | jollow lhe world. Alas ! my God, do I

not belong to Thee? Art Thou not 
:y oner tnetr aaennee,. pen.ne,cm- , ? Nevertheless, men do not
sand special practices of devotion in love Ihee, and they sav in their rebel-

» e aiso*wisiî US» "t0!?-three I lin" = “ VVe V<* ** Him t(> raiK"
Mar i/a be daily recited tor the same special in- j over US !
t8"ultoU WhlUh wil1 be Wul1 explained t0 lde I I repeat incessantly : 4tThy kingdom 

Ve will publicly perform the exercises of tho I come !”—Lallemailt.
-•utiful month of Mary for the same dour 

scliools. We shall continue to recite the five 
Our Fathers and Hail M •> //» after High Mass 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament as 
"’ready proscribed, only adding the following 

vocations :
Sacred Heart of Jesus. 1 
Immaculate Heart of M 
tit. Joseph, pray for us 
• ■God St. Ann. pray fur 
Saints of Can ad

early beloved brethren, who an 
to undertake such a task ? Of Ourselves VV’e 
acknowledge We can do nothing, but We dare 
to say with St. Paul: I can do all things in 
Him who strengthened me. ’ (Philip, e. iv. 
v. 1J.) We also believe that God sends Us to

e We Most iApproved by His Excellency 
Francis Satolll ; His Eminence C 

. F. J

Rev.
Gib-;ai

anssens, D. D.; 
an. I). L).; Most Rev. P. I. 
Rev. D. M. Bradley. D. I).;

L. de

; Most Rev.
P. W. Riord 

Ryan. D. 1> ; Rt.
lit Rev. H. Cosgrove. 1» L).; Kt. itev. L. de
Goesbriand, I) !>.; Rt. Rev. A. l>urier. I). D.; 
Rt. Rev. H. Galiricls, D. I).; Rt. Rev. A. J. 
Glorieux. I). U ; Rt. Rev. Leo Haid. D. D ;Rt. 
Rev. Thomas Heslin. D. D.; Kt. Rev. I. F. 
Horstmann, D. D.; Kt. Rev. John Janssen. D. 
D.; Rt. Rev. Ægidius Jumrer. D. I>., Rt. Rev. 
James McGulrick. 1). I).; Rt. Rev Cmillus V. 
Macs. D. D ; Rt. Rev P. Manogue. D. D.; Rt. 
Rev. S. G. Messmer. D. D : Rt. Rev. John S. 
Michaud. D. D.; Rt. Rev. G. montgc 
0.; Rt. Rev. Francis Mora. D. D ;
T ibias Mullen. D. D ; Rt Rev. J . C.
I) ; Rt. Rev H. J. Richter. D. I).;
Stephen V. Rynn. I). D.; Rt. Rev. L.
I). D.; Rt Rev. P Verdaguer. D. D.;
John Vertin. D. D.

Rev.
to
isyou. so We may s.-iy : “ He who sends Us 

with Us and He will not leave Us alone. ’ U

mee lies In the Sacred Heart 
of all riches, of all light ami of 

of^all earthly nations

d to the

A.i Uur conlide 
of Jesus, source 
all strength, the master 
ami the physician of all s 

We have also addressed 
of Gud. Mary Iunnacula 
eral s prayer to Deborah : •• If thou 
with me I will go ; if thou wilt not cu 

to." Frequently do We 
who is terrible as an army 

battle, anu Joyfully «lid We give 
e oi honor in uur humble coat of-

28. )

com
ouraugust Mother 

Israelite Gen- 
wilt come

hame l w ill n 
course to 
arrayed lor 
Her a plat*

W ith the Mother of Jesus We will also ha 
a powerful aid in Her holy spouse, tit. Joseph, 
universal Ration of Canada, and the good St. 
Ann, the gi and wonderworker of the •• Cote de- 
Beaupre.

Finally. We will implore the assistant 3 of a 
the saints of Canada, especially those who have 
been exalted in tue Church for their heroic 
virtue; viz., the Venerable Bishop Laval, 
first Bishop of (Quebec, the Mother Church ot 
nearly all Lite churches of the North American 
continent ; the Venerable Mother Marie of the 
Incarnation, first superioress of the Ursultn 
of Quebec ; Venerable Sister M trguei 
Bourge- is, foundress of the Sisters of ti e Con 

regatioi. ot Notre Da:ne ot Montreal 
nd finally Venerable Mother d Youville 

of the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
ntioned we are most happy to 
prayers those heroic Jesuit F 

martyred by the barbarous Iroquois ; the won 
dui ful Cau.eriue of St. Augustine ot the Hotel 
Dieu of (Quebec, the pious Mr. olier, the nust 
disiiiiKui.oued benefactor of Ville Marie, at 
present Montreal; and the gentle Mohawk 
Virgin. Catherine Tekakwitba of Sault St. 
Louts, for whom We desire ardently the same 
no. ors. We reply upon the help of uur be
loved and vendable suffragans from Alberta, 
and the oanks of the Saskatchewan. Mavk.n z;e 
and Fraser. Being doubly brothers. We shall 
be stronger and mure united. In the midht of 
our struggles. We will turn towards the centre 
ot Unity—towards Rome, the city of peace and 
the light of the world. Thence will come Dur 
general orders. We will also be most hap 
apply t) the Venerable Bishops cf the t 
invu uf Quebec and uf the other P 
the Dominion in order that help may 
fium those mightier than Ourselves.

Dearly beloved brethren, shad W 
get tbe magnificent spectacle of so many veil 
i rable members of the Canadian and Ameti 
can Episcopacy, who with their escorts of dis
tinguish' d priests and friends we 
around Us on the very batiU field 
beloved Father and guide yielded up 
us all, n-s if they would say- •• 
bio n. r 1 (Gen. xxxvii.. 27.) 
leave him alone ; We will combat at his 

Illustrious Bishops and Venera ed Fathers, 
be for ever blessed and may the Divine Past >r 
till your heat ts with joy and happiness, in re
turn for this great act of faith in tho word of 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ and tor this admir
able charity worthy of the Apostolic age :

Her the Episcopacy conies the sacerdotal 
We also require your assistance. O 

ts f Jesus Christ ! must worthy pastors of 
sous. Out dearly beloved co lu borers, whether 
parish priests or missionaries, curates, chap 
tains or ns.-Estant priests, in Uur diccese. Well 
do We remember Dur vent ruble predecessor 

to Us, with deep emotion, tbe touching 
pages which lie addressed to you. in «me < f his 
last circulars : I thank my priests.' said lie; 

‘ their abn gata n and zeal elevate them to the 
dignity ..i tneir position." Noble words! 
tiacred heritage tor Us ! We will not forget 
them. They excite in Us feelings of esteem 
and confidence which will cause O ;r mutual 
relations to t«e easy nt all time*. From each 

therefore. We expect a ready

ut g 
Her

1!%’ the movements of our
his country ; that n 
her is law ; that is

in t
what We call Explanation of the Gospels and ot 

Catholic Worship.
24mo. cloth, 32 full page illustrations. 50 cents.

” It should have a very extensive sale ; luci 
explanation, clear style, solid matter, heautifi 
illustrations. Everybody will I 
little be ok. "—A huh mshop Janssens.

A very practical, useful, and instructive 
book. I recommend it with a full appreciation 
of its many merits."—Bishop Maes.

l
if ul 
thisrn from

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Hew York, Chicago, Cincinnati,foil tid vess

add in!!ly

AN HONEST OFFER
If you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured 

without risk of losing y.mr money, we will sen 1 
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that 
disease without asking a cent of pay in advance. 
After a fair trial at your own home, aud you find 
it a genuine remedy, you can scud us $3 to pay 
for same. If not satisfactory in every way yoii 
can return the Inhaler atom- expense, and need 
not pay one cent. Could anything be more fair? 
Ypu have everything to gain and nothing to lo-e. 
If the remedy is not all 
losers, not you. Just

meuso need 
shall solicit
^ We desire that the

religious communities ad 
rdciit suDyllcations andmeralile trial< ; one would ; tj Heaven ardent suupli 

they offer their sacrifices, pe Nh
t all we claim, we are the 
thiuk of being cured ior

i Ofrovinces TESTtMONALS :And I, 0 Lord, I say aloud,
Rev. J. K. Mavf.ty. Methodist Min- /^vf^ 

ister, Ottawa, Ont. writes Your ]| T 
Germicide Inhaler in two mo 
dically cured my daughter of 
catarrh."

e ever for pal
still siii.v., » .w...*...

llis brothers in the 
if ix to V«mcouver, raised their 
vont, supplication, and, as he himsolf said, 
their knocking at the door of public power 
was sweeter to his ears than the hearty ap-

nths ra- 
chronic r--:Episcopacy, from 

sed their voices in
liai-
Sï To Make Pure Bloodre grouj 

where our 
his lite fur 
He is Our 

We will nut 
side.

late Bond Rt 
-"Your In- 

s proven geuu-

Rev. J. S. Norris, 
phurch, Toronto, Out. ; 
paler and Medicine has 
ine in every respect."

Mr. J. A. McNair, Schaw, Ont., 
(vrites :—“ The Inhaler you sent has 
radically cured me of catarrh. It is 
worth many times your charge."

There is no medicine before the people eq 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is the standard 
spring medicine and blood purifier and it 
p issesses peculiar merit which others try in 
vain to reach. It really makes the weak 
strong. I)o not neglect to purify your blood 

a. pray tor us ! I this spring. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
We take this opportunity to declare that all I ----------

priests endowed with jurisdiction in this Dio- I Hood's Pills become the favorite vathar-
cese may continue to exercise it. and as to all I tic with every one who Ivies them. 25c. per
questions pertaining to the administration of I k0x
tne sacraments or to ecclesiastical discipline, I " ' , T
L ey will abide bv the Decree of the First I rever amt Ague aval liilious Derangi-
U iuncil of St. Boniface, aoprovt-d by tbe Holy I monta are positively cured by the use of 
See. The collect "e mandat will be : Ad p s- I Parmelee’s Fills. They not only cleanse the 
tul ii <1 tm < h iritatem. I stomach and bowels from all bilious matter,

but tho> open the exerotorv vessels causing 
shower down upon you must abundmit bless- I tlieni to pour copies effusions from the biota 
ings so that you may be always, according to I into the bowels, alter which the corrupted 
thv words of Holy Writ. " a people agreeable to I mass is thrown out by the natural passage of 
God and a pursuer of goud works.’ (Tit . ii. I the body. They are used as a general family

, .1 medicine with tho best results.
\ ou shall then taste peace and Joy in the 

Holy Ghost ” i Rum. xtv.. 17), in return for 
your fidelity.

May tne God who elevates souls and en
lightens understandings, bestow 
health, life aud benediction, and 
be glory, honor, thanksgiving

The present pastoril will be read in all the 
churches and chapels of Our Diocese whe 
public office Is held, and in all chapters of 
religious communities, tho first Sunday after 
its revcp

iiv

!§have mere 
ary. pray

n us ! 
us !1° 81!LSBJ

ire you. 
order at

for'

red thousands and we can ct 
re do not delay in placing yt 
i above liberal terms. Address,

We have 
therefo 
bnce on

,lo“

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.
460 Yongc Street - TORONTO, ONT

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Mew York Catholic Amener-
The object of this Agency is to supply, «u thi 

ulav dealers'prices, any kind of goods iin 
mfacturert in the United States.

and conveniences of thlt 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has complétée 
such arrangements with the. leading manufac
turers ami importers as enable it to purchase!d 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade# 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lotte: 
to tins Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
rade buying from this Agency *n 

egular or usual discount.
matters, outside of buying i 

goods, entrusted to the attention o? 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevet 

nt to buy anything send

3
reading

‘eT;
ported or 

The advantages
V

Acting through the blood. Hood’s «Sar
saparilla not only cures scrofula, salt rheum, 
etc., but gives health and vigor to tho wholey co operaoi you, tun 

tion in i )ur eon 
We have lea 

the Sul

tude it 
There »< 

tellige.nt. i 
Dur good laity whom 
himself invites to gaih 
of reli 
guardiau 
precl 'iis to Us ; 
and rely upo 
little imalatu

nffjrts great consi 
will be added. We 

friet

inmon cause.
from Our beloved masters, 
era. '«lit; sanctity required of 

uid the affectionate soli

^ upon you I Dcwly.
ilpician Fath 
cerdotal tril 
exacts of

>1 Innrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.forever
'iT ci-

2nd.remains to Vs 
nterested aiui

to appeal to the in 
filial devoteduess of 
Sovereign Pontiff 

gamer around thesta:M 
uf the Cuurch. the vigil

ai nestly 
ile and valiant 

citizens who now 
confidence which 

rn. fresh recruits 
appeal to all tba sin

cere mends of our youttiful country and offer 
Our sincere thanks to those who have contri
buted to its growth and prosperity.

m We t'orgt t you, u bcautiiul ami saint y 
gious cumiimnities, her i ,n " 
n ea, accuruing tu the words 

ve.iscii Arvnnishop. No. assuredly nu, 
the choice battalions every 
most uirHcult lab 
brave dangers at

ere
the

of* n at tit. Boniface, the nineteenth day of 
. Feast of St. Joseph, the day of Our 

Episcopal Consecration, under Dur seal and 
signature and countersigned by Our Secretary.

-L P. adelard. u M. I.. 
Archbishop of tit. Boniface, 

ace the Archbishop of tit. 
Uk /ni ; F.. Pt . D. M. I.. 

tieerttary /< o tern.

ilier fore. 
To

■ill ^vended from that valiant and heroic race of 
di-coverors who first trod upon the soil of the 
West, generously placing their 
their wealth and their sword at ’ 

of ( hristi

fe§8pliil
yt' !

ISSpesS 

-d mi
Hsii

Doarl

wise pilot who steered so skillfully the vessel

iv beloved brelhron, tliis is the 
We have lost, lie is no more—the

n it. to tne 
x of devoted 
nd us with n 

solation

1energies, 
tho service of 

i in vivilizatinti till the 
day they would gloriously t'.ili for the defence 
of the jim r île lia 11 ig on the battle- fields of 
New France. However, the Yarenness le la 
Verandryn were not happy in their enter
prises: victims of bitter intred they saw 
their services despi<ed, their intentions mis 
represented, and they could : I most believe? 
ttiat tlu-ir sacrifices for Uod and their country 
wore fruitless. Hut Uod did nut permit that 
the works of those knights without fear and 
without

t r
France and of our rising Church through the reefs and 

over the turbulent waves !
By order of His Gr 

Bouifice. Joseph

He is no more the valiant cap'nin who led 
us to combat, and used his puwmful pen 
sword to protect the holy ark, and especially 
to defend Christian youth, thereby proving 
to our enemies what a dying Bishop c m still

He is no more—tho good shepherd who 
aw Lis ti vk so well find generously sacri 

lived his life t'.-r each and every one uf Ihom !
Never did a day uf mourning dawn with 

Uo> iv r forr-iw and dce*ior gloom than I 
which the chillies of tit. 
death-knell- of the gtvat. Arcliuish-ip whom 
Wo still weep.

and the t 
allowed the r 

Any busim 
selling

Prejudice Disappearing
(From the Independent.)

reli all cir um- 
■ i our de- 

you are 
derta ke

iT

We are gratified to observe constant 
ovid' iices of a change in tho tone of 

Protestants toward the Unman

dm rUi'!• vs. t > emlurc .-mi 11.... 
id iH-rlls. You already 
together \Ve will wont i 
and Um i> essed Mot hi

!" your orders toyou wa

THOMAS D. EGANmany
Catholic Church. There was a time 
when no Protestants seemed to be able 
to look upon it with the least degree ot 
toleration or 
war against it as though it were an evil 
thing and only evil. The groat amount 
of prejudice has obscured clear vision 
both mi the Protestant end Catholic

reproach should remain sterile. A 
century l iter one ut their grand-nephews, 
armed only with tho humble Oblate cros<, 
walked in :1m furrows traced by hi 
tors and m bark canoe or dog -tv nie t 

i r.
Bock

eye of J es us
IMF. OIIL.ATI-..S OF MARY I MM A( : F L A T !..

1 v. ill speak to you first, you. my b-.-ioved 
mother-*, Oiiiatvs of Mary I.n.ivu'hi.itu. 
I iiiuks to your apostolic I ill u s, y, ur euh pit- 

zval ami ><.<uv privati'.-:n. tho 
tivi :ght uf whieli causes niv 
you have continued the wo 
m is si n ivy nclds which are 
arduous m the wr. Id. You I 
hunger, thirst, cu.'d, w.iot and i-=

. anu every 
vnhi\l me Im nolo m >tto" 
l g ivg.lt\ 0.1 \

ir He ha;h sen 
from the bordt 
•h ires of lia 

lean frontier to 
t nut. thanus to yo 
pul preaehed to i n 

Do you not see : tut; 
quires moi 
in.ap it ; f 
other reapers.

York,Catholic 8t. I^ew

This is Ei.mifaco toiled tho

travel si-d

not for tim

I In wagi'd

lisijj
owancu.til i M.'tii.O fOUldl

S.upOvii.r to tho
discovciy f the Sen of the West, tlm I'aciti • 
O man, : it to gain souls I'm' dt mis l hvist ! 
N'liis posthumous'glory was well due to tb iso 
valiant men wlu>, accordi i v to the annals .if 
that time, reaptd on'. iia:ds! tor lh«iv 
devotion to their count! 
than, th it this o u ...
ceiel«rated I'ollc^o of tit. H,\ «cifitlio, was 
highly Tit tori both i-y liatumai.d grace, sii co 
the Divine Master vailed hi n f a-.•couf,ilis’i 

•li great things on the banks of ho I ’ud and 
As ini! oiue rivers, the Saskatchewan aud 
tho M c'tei.z e ?

If it is olio <«f tlm characiofistics of genius 
to be, as it were, sell .sufficing, to learn ae by 
intuition what ci st- so nineh labor to ordin
ary mortals under the iiistnictinn of the in.is. 
skilful mastei>, to conceive mighty plans and 
execute them readily iti suite of almo-t in 
s ti ino unable difficulties and even with 
limbed resources, finally to read in th" future 
the destinv of a country and foresee tho mis-

the In - Av.’fihish «:« I'acliQ is deail ! 
44 Archbislv>p 

ach and
: k of oui 
said to bi 

havi)
. jl.ition t

!This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. Itis an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

repeated
dimmed

every one with tear- 
1 with 

brethren them-
eye* and sou-l.s overallff 

giief. Even our separated 
>elvi'.s mourned with i s.

Tim xvuids ut Scripture describing tho 
nvuvning "1 the Jewish n.vion over tita death 
nlJtvias .x lac ha liens aro here vc.aii.-. al ; “ And 
all me people of Israel bewailed him with 
groat I'micntati.in, and they mpurm d tor him 
many «lays, and said ; 'Now is tho mighty 
man fallen that saved the people of i -i'.cL' ’’ 
(1 Mach, ix,, v. ‘JO, 21.)

Dearly lx loved hro.hrpn, it there is now a i 
consolation for I s who are 'called to succeed 
these two ext 
ing lights or

love ot J68U wattre y u have.
1 f * >ur bvi ,ved

vliivh is that of the Divin 
l’o preach the G >-pel to tho 

i me " (Luo. \ \ . is.) 
vs of the 1’aeitic Occ-m to 

my Ink;, ami from the Amer 
tîiu Noun Vole. \Vo may say 

irn pa ;r have ttui Gos-

let Vs 
y tbe

side. W'o hope that the time is at 
hand when this prejudice shall be 
dissipated so that Catholics may come 
to understand their Protestant fellow- 
Chvistians aud appreciate them for 
what they are, and that a similar view 
may be taken of Roman Catholic Chris 
tians by Protestants. Zion's Herald 
publishes a very interesting series of 
short articles by Methodist ministers on 
the question, 14 What should be the 
Attitude of Methodism toward tbe 
Roman Catholic Church ?” 
serve but one in the half-dozen con
tributions that breathes tho spirit of 
uncompromising hostility.

surprising, 
iif tho

! 1

Should bo used. If It Is derived to rnahre tb* 
'Fftiost <U:ins of Roll?, BlspuU, Ran-
•'■Hires, Johnny Cal-us. Pie Crust, Bolloi 
P-isto, etc. fJvbt, sweet, Know-white mid di
gestible food results from ti e use of Cook'» 
Friend. Gunmnteed free from alum. A sk y 
srroper fur fVdCs IVI. nJ,'

Ft At 1iFu : " Til
5.)
lur Ene«the 

? Ire laborers 'he hasten t.i 
Lord sendMa :S4u’ it id in peril.

TRY THATraurdinavy men placed as riiin- 
ulivo branches in tlm House >1 

Vî « id, u is the th night that they watch 
and protect Vs from above.

Then, We mud. remember at this moment 
that tlm video uf the Sovereign Pontiff' is the 
voice of God when he spoke tints to a poor

fortunes and triumphs which ose ape tho eve rcligimn: 4'IA-lx1 my lanibs; feed n,y slicci..'4 You in'Ybir DDcuse. worthy

of tho most ub'cvv,.nt, we can atlinn without l,'; • \y f sons uf St. Bernard, good Vrappist Fatlnrsuf, ' ; ., th it \rvlil>i<hon Alcxamfer b' -yvlcs, W o delight, to recall the words of Dur Lady of th.; Prairies .St. Norbert). We ,-e-
Inumio Tael o was-I lino of 'enitis* 'i'li’tiiks * { u" Ifunentod |'iedece>sov who with juice at the thought that you have been called
Anfeniti lathe >a. ainmi )t^eiuu. . ‘ « *. "• hear, felt ell tmon said : 441 have wanted v ou to continue in this new world the blessed „ « •?,. \i„ TunmJli
tu Lis extended and ilevatid mini plions , t| t mi years so Wo are thei i the elect of work ot tho agricultural monks of ancient SfrcttLai An Mint. Mr. 1 homas • .u in,
which convey*;.! him with ease horn one ; I a. V • , , tl ,e el ect of Rome Europe. History will call you: " Monks of says: My eleven year old boy had his toot
ocean to the itlier, from the Atlantic to the jiJVnnsidere.! that a i nmlu r J i r»H,r 11,0 Kar We8t«” and XVc, We shall name you badly injured by being run over by a car on
Pacific -thanks to his marvellous prudence, 1 . *°. '‘‘Ya.i,,,,1ivh'L h is Leri il .JS £ 0ur true benefactors. tho Street Railway. W e at once commenced
to hi* as;unisi.iug f. rethought, and to his in- ln°“® , 'tt«Lwl ,,, Ï ! 8,° I r,,K KKVKKKX" CAN0NS Rkoular of the bathing the foot with Dit. Thomas’ Eclec-
vincible courage, he.lias been thesoulofthe-e t‘l t|lc North-Acst for the advancement I It affordVu^grVa^lcasme tom ?oti in Our jrR,(J
immense legions, now called Manitoba and 0f religion—never saying: "It is enough," midst, admirable Canons Regular of the Iin- mg was removed, and in nine dax she could
the North-West. He gave new impulse to when there was question of the salvation of the maculate Uoncepilon. who tor.nel the noble use his t jot. W e always keep a bottle Hi the
the charitable, educational aud apostolic most abandoned souls-would find, among his design of reviving the traditions of fervor, house ready tor any emergency.

THF. REVEREND JESVIT FATHERS.
And you. Venerable Fathers of the Illustrious 

tincieiy of Jesus, incumpavable vducat.,is cf 
youth, you will help L's to render the near Col
lege uf tit. Uonitace, which you already s • s k t J- 
tu.ly and itevoiedly direct, .t locus oi science 
uv.re abundant a i-l fertile If t) issiole.

Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
by all grocers

» Made only by

SThe N. K. Fairbank 
f Company,
; Wellington anil Ann 9ts*f 

MONTREAL,

MOST DELICIOUS
We ob- m*P;>!

iCi

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

TAR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S A>
T/ Defective vision. Impaired henri 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.,
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UseAMERICA'S FUTURE.five-minute sermons. weeping child. He said nothing, but 
awaited in silent sympathy.

“Excuse me," pleaded Louis, when 
the first violence of his emotion had 

I passed, “but 1 couldn’t help it, I really 
It was a bitter evening for Louis ciuldn’t. I didn’t expect such kind- 

Ilarold. Despite his visit to the ness from any living boy.”
Sacred Heart, despite his prayers, his “Oh, pshaw! 1 haven’t been any 
soul was tossed about on a sea of too kind. But from this out you’ll see

I’ll behave the right way.”
“ You’re the first boy that ever gave 

me a kind word since I’ve started going 
to school. Oh! you don’t know how 
I’ve suilered. 1 never cried much up 
to this ; but when you spoke just now 
1 felt as though another life had be
gun.”

Tom Norton must have had some 
over Louis ;

The Butt of the Schorl.
. ..«til

on Wash Day;
And Everv Day.

mstard I Hal Olblioim Telle Why II v 
Think* It In Bright.

Fourth Sunday after Easter.
:<By Fraud» J. Finn, S. J.

KINDNESS.
a jror the nng°r of man worketh not the 

justice ot God. (St Jauiee i., 2G)
Brethren, these words are an echo o( 

the Wise Man of old. “ A soft au-
lwavtUwrath. an.Undw.l ever^'otb” r 1 |nhhinn h. lm1 already been said that 
Z h (tod's work of justice or righto 1 llH '‘l»l>-"'ed to he scarcely ten years n! 
oust)ess, and man's anger is not fitted ; ,ls » m?ttor «,'< flict' he was some- 
to do it. Wrath does not destroy thing more than e even, and. being of 
wrath, nor is it calculated to destroy an intensely sensitive disposition, some 

other evil, unless it he divine ° h,s Passmns were developed beyond
his years. As on the preceding even
ing, he found it impossible to put his 
mind to study ; prayer, too, was beset 
with distractions. There seemed to be

IV. 1The New York World recently ad
dressed to a number of prominent 
American citizens the following ques 
lions :

1. Will our present republican 
form of government last one 1 undivd 
years 1 vger ?

2. If not, why not ?
8. What is its greatest peril ?
1. Is there any danger that aliens 

may so buy up the landandforvigu syn 
dicates so buy up the business enter
prises as to obtain control of our coun
try and eventually change the form of 
government ?

Answers were received from Cardi
nal Gibbons, ex Senator George. F. 
Edmunds of Vermont, Bishop Fetter of 
New York, Senator John Sherman 
of Ohio, ex Senator Win. M. Fa arts 
of New York, ex-Senator Ingalls of 
Kansas, T. V. Powderly, vx Senator 
Wade Hampton of South Carolina, 
and John Wanamaker, cx Postmaster 
General.

Cardinal Gibbons wrote as follows :
“The. first question to which you de

sire an answer from me is : ‘Do

fp et fl '-■l Iss ■c^
V

any
The ftitir of the wrath of God is good, 
but the fear of the wrath of man is the 
mean vice we call human respect. I 
say this because there are many per- 

fathers and mothers of families in

v* e
peculiar magnetic power 
f ir in the conversation that ensued the 
child gave utterance for the first time 
to all his troubles. And the confession 
benefited our little friend. With the 
recital his childish griefs seemed to 
vanish into thin air, leaving him a 
bright-eyed, quick, and happy Ameri- 
c m boy.

Tom Norton spent the evening 
his new friend. They “did’ 
themes together, ran over the next 
morning’s recitations, and. after 
further talk, separated for the night, 
two of the merriest, two of the happiest 
boys in Cincinnati.

Many years may come and go over 
their heads, many days now memor
able to them may be crushed into ob 
livion by the strong hand of time : but 
this day, when each conquered himself 
in the tight for love and justice, shall 
stand out in their lives and memories 
with the peace and beauty and un 
changeableuess of a star.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.
Kt» «WE

liés® Elp
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a demon in his heart whispering him 
in words of hatred and rage. In vain 
—seemingly, at least—did he recall 
the memory of Our Saviour, scoffed, 
struck, and derided : the demon's 
voice bore in upon him the stronger.

His mother, one of the kindest of 
mothers, was in the next room. Might 
he not, he reflected, go to her with his 
troubles ? But no ; he would not 
make her unhappy with his unhappi
ness. He would fight it out ; he 
would forgive. Again the demon 
voice grew strong. XVbat an unkind 
thing to strike down a small boy for a 
mere accident ! Louis began to 
tremble. Ho was in danger oi falling. 
So intense were his feelings of revenge 
and hatred that he knew, should he 
give way to them, ho would sully his 
soul with the sin of hatred. It was A 

But grace made

sons,
particular, who would make souls bet
ter by inspiring them with fear—by 
showing anger.

We know that a kindly manner is a 
better means of correction than a harsh 
one, because it is God's way. God em
ploys fear in converting sinners, to be 

but not so much as love ; nor

! An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.

with
theirsure,

does His fear hold out so well as His 
love when there is question of persever
ance, and, finally, as love on our part 
is necessary to forgiveness, so God’s 
love is the supreme and essential in
strument in saving sinners’ souls.

You may object that God punishes 
sinners in hell, and that, certainly, is 
the prison of the divine wrath. True. 
But more men are saved from hell by 
the loving patience of God than by the 
terrors of IIis justice. Take an ex
ample from our Lord : throughout the 
whole course of His life He showed 
anger only towards those who them 
selves lacked kindness. The Pharisees, 
hypocrites as they were, were lashed 
by our Lord, because they were hard, 
pitiless and censorious. The rich 
glutton, Dives, is buried in hell be 
cause he shut his heart against the 
dying beggar at his door. But the 
harlot Magdalen is converted and saved 
by our Saviour’s kind looks and en 
couragiug words. Even J udas himself 
would have had full pardon it he had 
not neglected the patient, gentle re
proach of the most loving of Masters. 
Our Lord’s way with sinners is the best, 
lie may have said severe things to sin
ners, but before He dismissed them He 
gave them honey to eat, to take off the 
bitter taste of His reproaches.

But it is not enough to say that “the 
anger of man worketh not the justice 
of God” : it worketh the malice of Satan 
and of hell. “ Provoke not your chil
dren to wrath,” says the Apostle. 
Angry words make men angry, and 
instead of producing virtue breed vice.
I know of hardly anything more mis- 
serable than the fate of a boy or girl 
doomed to grow up in the house of a 
scolding mother or a bad-tempered 
father. Take an example from the 
body. Children fed on unwholesome 
food have defective digestion : that is 
to sav, had food in early life hinders 
the good effect of good food in later 
life. So with the human s ml : as l nd 
food makes a weak stomach, in like 
manner scolding and threatening and 
quarrelling 
timid and sly and hypocritical, or just 
as bad—violent, abusive, profane.

We sometimes hear a scolding parent 
say of wayward children, “They 
make me curse.” Take care ; if they 
make you curse now it is your own 
fault, and the chances are. that they 
will make you burn hereafter.

In conclusion, brethren, let us all, 
whether we exercise authority or live 
in intercourse with our equals, be 
kindly in our manner, mild and con
siderate in our language, patient with 
other’s faults, trusting more to persua
sion and to affection than to authority, 
bearing in mind that “the anger of 
man worketh not the justice of God.”

1you
think that our present republican form 
of government will last one hundred 
years longer ?’ To which 1 reply that 
I not only fervently pray and list, 
but also firmly believe that it will.

“ In view of my answer to your first 
question, your second one. ‘II not. why 
not ?’ Requires no answer.

“ Next you ask
est peril?’ I answer that its git 
peril lies in the departure from 
Christian principles upon which, our 
very laws and institutions at . 1 -<1
As long as those Christian pi in t| - s 
are maintained our institutif., 
under God. survive and ll miF our 
laws which are only expi v-.-iors 1 «■:. 
terual law, will command our it : -1 
and therefore our loyal obedience, 
the other hand every departure from 
those Christian principles upon which 
our social fabric rests—especially in 
respect to the marriage tin 
freedom of popular suffrage—tends to 
the loosening of the foundation-stones 
of our republic.

“ One of the most admirable features 
of our present system of government 
is the happy balance of federal power 
with State autonomy : and, as long j s 
this golden mean is observed we. shill
possess strength and liberty and i.1 , A SMALLER EDITION
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acquaintance with our present f-> m 
government, and there is lit !** d n 
that cur institutions and our l.n
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perilous moment.
him equal to the occasion. Yet, van
quished for the time, the thought 
presently returned. At length, when 
the temptation had become so strong 
that lie was struggling almost despair
ingly in its toils, there came a knock 
at the door. “Come iu,” cried Louis, 
arising from his kneeling posture and
hastily passing his hands through his I influence, though strong, had its lim 
dishevelled hair. its. What influence he had, however,

llis sister, Nellie, a bright-faced, housed to good purpose, 
pretty child of seven, entered. With Mr. Frank’s permission he sat

“ Why, Louie !" she exclaimed, beside Louis iu the class room ; *nd on 
stopping short just beyond the thres- the very morning of the change he 
hold and opening her eves in wonder, nodded so cheerily when Louis was 

You look just I asked the lesson that our little friend 
I took heart and went through his reci- 

“ Oh, I'm all right !’’ answered tation in a manner that astonished the 
as he endeavored, vainly class and caused Mr. Frank to radiate

•What is its irreat
•atest 
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V.
Brighter days were now in store for 

Louis; but the horizon was not entirely 
clear as yet. Tom Norton, after all, 
was but. one of a large school, and his

.ill.

i h

and to tbe.

‘‘what's the mattery 
horrid."

Louis,
enough, to greet his sister with the I happiness.
customary smile of love. I Nor did Tom s efforts stop here, In

“Here,” cried Nellie, getting on I the course of the day he put Louis upon 
tiptoe and giving him a kiss. “ Now-, I terms ot friendship with Lj. Iîonald, 

I think, I Frank Trainer, Charlie Walker, and

THE HOLY BIBLE.
you ought to feel better.
Louie, you must have trouble at that I others of Mr. Frank's best and most 

Boys are such horrid | genial pupils of the preceding year.
For all this, there remained a leaven 

After

old school.
things—I hate ’em all, except you, of

And most of them are freckle-1 of the ancient unkindtiesn.

iu

course.
faced, and the rest dou't know how to school Tom and Louis generally walked 
comb their hair. The only 'spectable home together. But one afternoon
boys I know are boys what have nice Louis, unable to find Tom, started off
sisters to take care of them. ’ I alouo. He hud not lairlv turned the

“Well," said Louis, forgetting for I corner, when behold the old trio in the 
the moment his troubles while listen- I old way were again at his heels, 
jug to this masterly harangue, “did A momen- later Tom Norton came 
yen come here and break up my I hurrying out of the college gate. As
studies for the sake of giving me your I he turned the corner and look in the
opinion on boys and their sisters?" I situation, he broke into a dash. The 

“Obj that's a fact! 1 was very I three persecutors were linked arm In 
near forgetting all aboutit, There's I arm, happily ignorant that there was 
a boy in the parlor who says he wants a new member bringing up the rear ot 
to see you. " their procession. They became vividly

“ A." boy wants to see me !” echoed | aware of this fact, though, when Tom 
Louj3- I put a sturdy hand on each oi the outer

“Ah o y—boy : and he wants to see j heads and brought them bumping with 
von, Louie. But before you go let me j some energy against tbe third head, 
iix YOU up a little. Take off your There was an immediate unlocking 
jacket." 1 ot' arms, a triple howl ot' pain ; and

And with this, little Miss Nellie pro- I then three dazed lads stood holding 
cured* a towel, wet it, and with the their hands to their heads with a 
most "matronly air imaginable pro-1 picturesque unanimity of gesture, 
ceeded to wash the lace of her big I “ What did you do that for ?” sput- 

She then combed his hair, tered Fred Harman, who, having been
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will gain favor with them 
closer acquaintance and fini G 
their complete respect

Moreover, the in - ‘
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support
foreign capital which has L - 1 
served in tills country for a tew 
past tan not in the nature m 
continue, The venders will 
selves soon be in conipetitim: v 
eign investors, so as to obtain 
turn profitable investments, i 
flux of foreign capital is, aceoiu 
my view, a positive beueti 
than a peril to large areas of i 
undeveloped continent. 1 ?v 
faithfully in Christ, J. Card. G
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brother. ...
and it must be confessed, acquitted the middleman of the three, had a 
herself of the task with a skill which I hand applied to two sides of his head, 
her brother, when left to his own re- I as though it were winter and he were 

could admire, but not imitate. | suffering for lack of ear muffs.
Tom gave the Hibernian answer,
“ What were you fellows dogging

The Diocese of Fond du Lac, edited 
bv the Bishop oi Fond du Lac (Angli
can'., thinks that there is a disagree
ment between the Fopo and the Con
gregation of the Inquisition on the 
subject of Anglican orders. Perhaps 
there is, but the settlement of il is 
easy, and not far to seek. The Pope 
will render a decision, and the decis 

Will the Bishop of

sources,
During all these pretty offices there 

constant skirmishing. Louis—
Sealed lenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed " Tenders fnr Works," 
will be received at Ibis department, until noon 
on Frida v, Mav the lfltli, for the lui lowing

p In t.i" in .ne : t 'milin-sfree. 
<“.<!. bu . I 1- .V < u„ London,(let.provoking bov!—would start and fidget; 1 Louie Harold for? 

and in conséquence received several I “ Oh, just for fun !"
II Christ were to descend among us taps and grave rebukes from the wise I “1 ou don t say ! \\ ell, that s vv hat 

He could not give us better evidence matron of seven summers. I I knocked your heads together for
of the difficultv of confession than wo But the pleasant war came to an I just for fun. 
have. Confession either makes young end : and as he descended the stairs to I “Is wasn t very funny, I can tell
men better or drives them out of the the parlor every thought of his trouble you. said Fred Rollins..............
Church to an easier one. There is not had vanished. “ Well, I can tell you, retorted Tom,
one young man who has left the Besides the angels, God has other With flashing eyes, it 1 be a heap 
Church, declares Father Nugent, who sweet and gracious meaus for drawing funnier next time 11! hold your heads 
will not tell you that confession was our hearts upward. together and rub down your ears to
the cause of the trouble, it cannot be But when Louis entered the parlor the natural size, you miserable little 
reconciled to sensual pleasure and evil the events of the day came back m a cowards ! A oud better clear off now : 
lives - one or the other must be sacri- flash: for there before him stood Tom I and dont you try bullying Louie 
fi d ’ Norton. With something like a gasp Harold again.

God is like a father who has a Louis drew back, the muscles of his From that day forth persecution was 
crippled child to whom he says: My face twitching violently and his com- at an end Louis contrived to grow 
child. I will give you two things : you plexion growing ashen pale . brighter and happier. till, by d^rei-S,
shall have all the love that can come Tom came forward, held out his I his excessive timidity completely dis 
from a father’s heart and an iron shoe hand, and endeavored to smile. appeared, and he rose to be one oi the
as strong as your poor Bale ankle will “ Don't run off, Louie : you don t leaders of his class.
bear." When Christ came on earth He know how mean 1 feel. I m real sorry But he never forgot the suffemi^s of 

all lie could to His -awful sorry-sure. Come on, old those first weeks : nor did loin Norton.
fellow, and shake hands." 1 The very fact that a tellow student was

Louis’ lips quivered with something friendless, unnoticed, or timid sufiEvd 
like a smile ; the hard lines of his lace to induce these two friends to take him
relaxed : his eyes sottened into tender- Up. And so there gradually came

The almost instananeous change upon the class a term of lasting peace 
beautiful and touching, and sweet charity.

Last Step of Apostacy.
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Lockup at Duncliurcli, llagerman I'owi»- 
slôl,; (Oi Additions to Lock up and Registry 
Of),re at liraeel.ridge, Mudmka District ; (7)
Western Dairy School at Strathr iy ; (8) and 
Registry <Mice at Milicien, County of Mali 
burton. .

plans and specifications can he seen amt 
forms of tender procured at the above-men
tioned places and at this Department. An 
accepted hank cheque, payable to the under 
hi "-tied, for live per cent, on the amount of | 
each tender for each of the above works will ! 
he required. Tim cheques of the unsuccess- | 
ful parties tendering will ho returned when j
the contracts have been entered into for the i .. . ..
several w irks. High-class English and,Bavarian Hopped Ales,

The bona tide signatures and husino^N XXX Porter and Stout, 
addresses of two parties as securities must PibenorLngor of world-wide reputation.
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< hitario, April 2il, is1.).,.

ion will be final.
Fond du Lac allow us, for the sake 
of argument, to refer to a disagreement 
between the Anglican Bishop of Lon 
don and the Anglican curate of 
St. Mark’s Maryleboue lload? The 
Bishop withdrew the curate’s license 
for teaching the “ Hail Mary,"and the 
curate appealed to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. From this high function
ary the curate might still appeal to the 
Privy Council, and decision of the point 
accordingly would rest with a woman 
—Queen Victoria. She rules over the 
Church of England. St. Paul would 
not approve of this. The Bishop of 
Fond du Lac will permit us to remark 
further that the obedience tendered to 
the ecclesiastical rulings of Queen 
Victoria is not the same as that com
manded by Leo XIII., and lovingly 
paid by his spiritual children the world 

* In fact, there is a big difference 
all round — in the founders, in the 
churches, in the rulers, and in the 
discipline.—Ave Maria.
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came to give
crippled child, man. He gave him the 
love of a God and the strongest iron 
shoe his conscience could bear.

The confessional is the secret of the 
Church’s power over her children, ness.
Our enemies ask : was at once ,

“What, where, is this power? It He held out his hand, which lorn thejbnd.____
must be iu the education of the clergy grasped cordially. „ TirudTweTu, N. rv<.u«.
and the ignorance of the people ” “1 ou re a real good fellow, j u e, „ impure l.lood, and overwork too much

But the laity is educated, and the blurted forth Tom, now smiling fieel;, atr.lin on hr;lin b jdv. The only way to 
more learned they are the better Cath and unconsciously throwing aside the cure is to f,-ed the nerves on pure blood. 
nlie« rhev are awkwardness which had distinguished Thousands of people certify Huit the be.t

They hazard a second guess : “ It's his apology : “ and if you and I aten t , Vt^enKtl'i" ‘HuifdtV^is ''s.ors.-iparilla.
the Jesuits "—but the Jesuits are only going to lie the best ot mends ana | xvhat* jf has llrill„ jov others it will also du tor
three hundred years old, and we man- classmates ii won't lie my fault, i m a Hood's Cures. ,ite
aged without them before that. rough sort of a tellow : but ,t you want j /Jr’dis:q.p,°ar"when i

And so they guess on ; but we—we a friend you can count on me (\u) . M'i kH Sarsaiiarilla is pevsHtmtly taken,
know that it is the sacrament of pen- time. What do you sav, Louie. ;m,l strong nerves, sweet, sleep stroiv.r body
ance, the remedy for the terrible sin- Shall you and 1 be friends ( ' ?har,> appelJ-e, and, m a word, heahh. and
disease, that gives the Church the The smile and the beatv.llul exprès Irm,.moss follow the aso of Hood hursap.ir 
power it has over the minds and hearts sion which had come over Louis luce wp,i(l Btrilllg point all jut. Hood's Knrsapur- 
of her faithful children. In the first moments of their hearty in» Is that they are nermanent becau, thev

hand-grasp had during these friendly start from the „.li,l l..ni,d.iti.,n ..t panfled, 
words been succeeded by a twitching vffi.ha.HUnd punched blood.

w livl'e.

NUT in*; IS MERE!» Y GIVEN
ThaOhe '’Alliann* Nat ii main," a hydy tinlitic 
Dial t" t .i | tt i vat t*, iHi'tirpnratf'd hy virtue nl the 
1 'ravin i ll Statute nt <Quebec. "G Vict< ria, 
chapter HU, will ask the I'arliameut. of the 
I > «minion nt Canada, at its next session, tor 

hai ter inrovi' ivating tim t-aine as n honev- 
iliuit society, will» power to give a-sistance 

sitk n emlif-vs du-ii-.g tiieir sivkness, 
to thi ir legal h« irs, alter 

I death, a certain amount in money, and also 
l'.,r t.i her puriioses periaiiiing to the same.

Hi ai hix, cardinal Loranueu,
, Attornoys I r the society “ LfAlliance 

Nationale.”
Montre-1, i'.i h Dev., IS'.'I.

sniseii msa Q rQt Û &«i '81i : p'OF! CHURCHES
and also to»• $$« *,i «tuultilvN Only. 

Vrlcv'a ttiv I.OWOKl.
y. McGAUSLAND S01>

76 King Street West, TORONTO.

HALF PRICE.

V . ■: . ■ o : ii. D.fJ

' 1,0 1-cpul.ii-lii‘d immediately, tlx* autlmr wil ;
..i ll till, in-vent eiii'i "I. till exliltustud, ■'«| 
ee,|i«, c) .Hi : to ennlv. paper : ,P" !
]i;.>hlv revoiumi'ii’lf d !•> H-11 Le-te. and i j, :y i 
,.|ti,<. 1‘ve-s, Catholiv and I’r-dtis li.Uvfvd in 
tant,. Add re s *,

II f II Vûi-J 4®. K‘iH-9ii rs
Vtiy

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

Ths Purest, Sweetest and
Most Refreshing for Toilet 
Bain and Nursery.

Sn*<l throughout IGo wot!?!. Potter 
Drutf & Chuui.C’u vi>., »v jIc Prci-i»., Boston.

• line! i vi‘ and ii vidul nainpti 
dl I ! her i).Ti::t :. 

most deli br-Tlitd onei 
d *liisi:it Fftthn 

Ivrpi t lotion of tht 
. < 'hurvi'. tic only tru<

i “..G - ii," •'•fii The He*,
will ho sent to any ac- 

- <.i rt i <:i;•1 - I ! . -'i.i i.!: in k:amps'. Orders 
IjG Ht'iit io l '■<. s < :t)d\> Catholic; Rkoobi 

London.

1e
Fanned Oui.—None but those who have

become hunted out, know what, u depres-ed, and quivering nt eveiv t.uv- _
Ini-erable leellng it is. All stvcnir I: u g"i'e, “Tom "but lie could restrain his \re vour corns harder to remove than tlnse

«seaîsrjsr,.....y, ÿSffi H HFIrH
I.t l’Ki nioko's Ycgvt.’il 1" 1‘ills will do wonders Somewhat astonished, Lorn C,IOS< U
in restoring health and str net h. Mai (hake the parlor door, seated hims-'ll beside Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neural- 
and Dandelion are two of the articles enter- - d pur his nnn about the gin.
in g into the composition ol 1 armelee s I ills. <UIU

Llritmcnt for sulv every
net

il.l,.R. NmiTiff’.HAVi 
W i .v. < > t.'irio, <

Ri i.'.-t.’ •
.The h(>fjiVn • 

(IvfpXI IVR ’CC.-, ETC.:v.‘.v.n, I’rlrHit, J-
f»V F, '• DION A 
4.HT.-.idol Dtro-

in loan.
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ium in hand, and hearing the Sacred 
Host. In presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament the vows were pronounced. 
Thou the newly professed received Holy 
Communion followed hy the reception of the 
black veil and wreath ot flowers. The M other 
Superior removed the white veil and arranged 
the black one, and then conducted Sister 
McCarthy to her place in choir.

The formula of the vow was : “ God eter
nal, and most powerful, my Creator, .-over 
eign, Lord, 1, Sister Mary McCarthy, come 

fore You with all confidence in Your mercy 
and goodness, possessed of the desire to serve 
You voluntarily and deliberately. In the 
presence of the Heavenly choir* and of this 
community, I offer my life to my Divine 
Spouse, vowing poverty, chastity and 
obedience in the service of the poor, in union 
with the rules of St. Augustine, according 
to the constitution of this Congregation. I 
bore supplicate Cod .through the merits of 1 lis 
Divine Son and of our Holy and Immaculate 
Mother and St. .Joseph and St. Augustine, to 
gi ve me grace to consecrate myself to You in 
all my work and to continue faithful up to the 
end. Amen !’"

The choir sang “ Sucipe mo Domini," 
followed by “ Veni Sponsor Christi." The 
Bishop concluded the Mass, then changed 
the chausable, maniple and stole for the

The ne wly professed embraced the Sisters 
of the community, and the Bishop, clergy, 
and choir joined in a grand " Te Den ini" 
The choir concluded with the hymn “ Ecce 
Quern Bonum," and Sister McCarthy re
ceived the congratulation of a large num
ber of relatives and friends who witnessed 
the solemn ceremony.

MARKET REPORTS.prestige, he did everything he better left to the sociologist than to the 
could to promote the interest and controversialist ; and among them is 
the welfare of his young friend that of national chastity. Catholic Jre- 
at that time, but it all proved land is gloriously chaste. So, and
an utter failure. That hon. gentle- more so, according to the careful in-
man has disappointed the hopes of that vestigations of the Irish Catholic stat- 
great statesman, and he will disap- istician, Mulhall, is schisrnatical 
point, if he has not already done so, Greece. So is not Catholic Austria ; 
the hopes of his friends in this coun- and so are not Protestant Scotland, 
try in seeing him become a useful pub Protestant Sweden and various other 
lie man. Now, Sir, having said so countries. But no matter what the
much with regard to the spirit in figures say, the main point is this :
which we should approach this ques- What have we Catholics to do with the 
tion, finding that it is not a question morality or immorality of our neigh- 
tliat wo can afford to deal with in a hors ? We have sins enough of our 
small and narrow-minded way, the own to look after and correct, 
duty of every hon. gentleman in this have, as Father Phelan himself truly 
House is to approach it solemnly, hon- said, in another article which his critics 
estly, and candidly, as patriotic Cana are now quoting against him, too tnanv 
dians : the duty of every hon. gentle Irish Catholic rascals in politics; too 
man in this House is to remember that many u boodlers ” in office, using their 
it must have an important bearing race and creed to get there, only to 
upon the future of this country, that disgrace both when their selfish eud is 
it is one fraught with danger and attained.
harm, but the harm will be minimized If anybody, Catholic or Protestant, 
according to the character of the de- in public or private life, is a knave 
bate, and the manner in which the and a scoundrel, it is not because, but 
question may be dealt with if it should in spite of. the fact that he is a Catho- 
come here. Therefore, I say it is the lie or a Protestant. Neither Catholi- 
duty of every Canadian, in the first city nor Protestantism, nor any other 
place, to know what the constitution creed that we know of, teaches that 
is, what we are bound to do under that vice is better than virtue. We know 
constitution ; it is the duty of every that society is held together and saved 
Canadian in this House, on behalf of from anarchy by the morality which, 
the people of this country, to establish inculcated by all religions, is potent to 
this broad principle, that no matter achieve what law alone could never 
whether a man is a Catholic, or a Pres- compel.
byterian, or a Protestant— We are proud of the part taken by

Some hon. members, hear, hear. Catholics, American, French and Irish,
Sir Richard Cartwright. Explain, to make this great nation free ; but 
Mr. Costigan. I take that as a con- we should be fools and ingrates to at- 

firmation of what I said in starting out tempt to deny the debt that we all owe 
because it shows that, having spoken to non-Catholics like Washington, Jef- 
nearly half an hour upon this question, ferson, Franklin, and the other lathers 
I have said nothing so offensive as to of the republic who wisely laid the 
prevent the House from enjoying a foundations here of religious freedom 
very hearty laugh at a little Irish and political equality. We complain, 
slip of mine. I say that in dealing with good reason, for we are sensible 
with this question we should approach of the grandeur of the Commonwealth 
it in a broad spirit, in order to estab- planned by the fathers, when insensate 
lish the confidence of every citizen in prejudice still assails Catholicity in 
this country that the constitution is various ways, but can we point to the 
strong enough to protect him in all the Catholic rulers of Italy and say that 
rights he enjoys under the constitution, the Church has been treated better 
and that this Parliament, and the re- there ?
presentative men in this country of Father Phelan has cause to be indig- 
both political sides, can have no two uant at the villainous calumnies daily 
opinions upon that subject. The con- poured out against Catholics by an un- 
stitution must be observed, all rights scrupulous crowd of conspirators who 
under that constitution must bo pro- are the worst enemies of Americanism 
served, so that every citizen in the and Protestantism : but that does not t 
country may feel that in our constitu- excuse him for assailing a body of 
tion he has a safeguard that no dema- Christians engaged in a mission oi 
gogueism can destroy. self-improvement and good work tor

their fellows. He is not the keeper cf 
their consciences: and, we believe cure croup.

FATHER PHELAN IS WRONG, that, on reflection ho will see that he (.,VieIsland
“as passed hasty and unjust judgment , .fiXARI).s LIXIMEXT lhe
ou them and their work, and will i :.... rwm.ilvoueiuth.

For years, counting unto genera make honorable manly amends for his I 
tions. there has flourished on this con- error. Nobody has ever accused him ! Norway, Me. 
tiuent a class of newspapers nominally of lacking courage, and the highest!
Protestant hut discredited and des- courage is shown in confessing a 
pised by all decent Protestants. The wrong, 
sole mission of those papers has been to 
pour a steady stream of abuse and 
calumny on Catholics. It is not neces
sary to mention their names. They 
abound in every State and live by pan
dering to unclean and morbid appe
tites. They are the printed reflex of 
lhe vile things which are spoken by 
depraved lecturers “to men only," 
things which are never elsewhere, 
uttered outside of' a bawdy house.

All that Catholics revere ; all that 
clean-minded non-Catholics respect : 
the purity of Catholic religio 
the smetity of the confessional ; the 
honor of the home—all these have 
been and are constantly being defamed 
in print and from pulpit and platform, 
until one wonders in horror, what 
must be the effect on the souls of the Tha 
innocent young people whose eyes and 
ears are polluted with such foulness, 
spoken and printed in the sacred guise 
of religion !

Catholics have borne with the cease
less tirades, as Christians. They can
not meet the enemy with similar 
weapons : for their religion forbids 
them even to think the vileness over 
which their calumniators gloat. They 
have no excuse for slandering their 
fellowmen and women. When a Pro
testant, lay or clercal, leaves his own 
Church to become a Catholic, he finds 
no encouragement, oven should he 
seek it, for defiling his late nest. Wo 
have no “ escaped ’’ ministers ; and 
should an Anglican nun become a 
Catholic, she would never dream of 
looking for notoriety and dollars by 
bearing false witness against her Pro
testant sisters. Most surely she would 
not lind a corporal’s guard of Catholics 
to listen to anything so unwomanly 
and vile.

Because we are justly proud of the 
dignified way in which Catholics, lay 
and clerical,-have ever refrained from 
meeting bigotry with its own weapons, 
we are grieved to see that a Catholic 
editor. Father Phelan of the St. Louis 
Watchman has chosen to attack the 
Protestant Christian Endeavor Society 
and F.pworth League, with accusations 
of wholesale immorality of which it is not 
conceivable that he can have any per
sonal evidence. lie says, alluding to 
the meetings of those societies :

“Tho corrupting tendency of such 
heterogeneous gatherings of young 
people cannot be over-estimated, and 
tor downright viciousness and deprav
ity they have never been equalled 
since the horrid Saturnalia of Ureece 
and Rome. The history of these gen
eral conventions will never be told, but 
chapters without end could be written 
in the hearts’ blood of alllict^ 
mothers. ” w

These and more offensive remarks 
by Father Phelan have aroused a 
natural indignation amongProtestants, 
such as would bo felt by Catholics if 
anybody dared utter a similar charge 
against"the good and pure people who 
attend our Summer schools and trust 
to the Integrity of their lives and the 
laudable object of their association to 
protect them from misrepresentation.

There are some subjects which are

DIOCESE OF LONDON.C. M. B. A. London. May i*.— Wheat. 
oats, 34 to y, per bushel; peas 
bu.- li ; barley. 43 to.V'J.c per bushel ; rye 1 

53 c lier bushel. Veal was dull at 
rcass. Beef was Arm. at h; 1o 

ewt. Yearling lambs. 1'c a lb. spring lamhL 
i to l. 'O apiece and 81.oh to • 1.25 tier quarter8 

Dressed bogs 6.W to -*i 6» per ewt. Turkey!.’ 
lie a lb. howls ftu to Tie a pair, snrliir' 
chickens. 75c a pair. Best roll butter solu a- iV; 
to 17c a pound by the basket. Eggs n ton., 
per dozen. Potatoes, for culii 

a bag by the load ; 7" to 7£»c 
Small seed sold at 5oc ;i bag. 
per ton. A few milch cows sold 
apiece.
Toronto, May o. — Wheat, white, per 

80c ; wheat, red. per bush. 7:-c : wheat, goose 
per bush, .«c ; oats, per bush, pij to lie* ue 
common file; fresh, eggs, l'A'to lie*; bar
ley, per bush. 4*c. Turkey, per lb. li to 13c • 
geese, per lb. 7 toi»; chickens, per pair, i;u to 
« »c. ; ducks, per pair. •><» to i*l.m. Butter In 
pound rolls, 15 to Pic. Potatoes, per bag. 75c 
Huy Timothy, *10 to.-11. Dressed hoys.
Beet, binds. to»!»; beef, fores, >t to $i; 5n. 
lamb, carcass, .-if to ÿiu; mutton, carcass .«i; *,t> 
to *7.50 ; veal, ç4 to 85.

Montreal. May 9,-Flour Is tirm anil octlv 
the advance noted in last report. Provisions 
continue quiet and unchanged. Cheese dull 
nominal, at hj to m)c tor fodder makes Sales 
ot new creamery butter were made 11 i7c n, 
ceipts are increasing. Eggs dull, at p. iô i > 

lhe gram market continues strong, esi.ee- 
îally on wheat, wuich was 2c per bushel hti'hor 
to-day. Bids of 8(»c were made for car lue» < t 
No i Manitoba hard and refused. A sale of in- 
oi-u bushels was made at 8nc. afloat. Fort W|i. 
Mnm. Oats sold at to to lUc. and peas at 7i to

■ 5 to sic per bushel- 
<.'i to 75c perADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

An " At Home."
The second “ At Homo" of Branches 132 

ami 1(10 was given in their rooms, Barrington 
street, Halifax, S., on April *24. | here
were about one hundred and forty guests, in
cluding Bros. IV .). O'Keefe, of St. .John. V 
B.; I*. O'Rourke, of Moncton; .lullauey, of 
Quebec, and a brother from Sydney, L. ». 
Excellent music was furnished by Ml- 
ilav’s string band. Miss Egan, daughter of 
Col. Egan, placed a piano solo, and Brother 
Buck lev uf Branch 100, sang a song, lhe 
fl'Kir dire -tor for the occasion was lire. *J ■ «'• 
O’Donnell (of Branch 100 , assisted by nra», 
AY. J. Power and \V. Phelan (of Branch Id-). 
A bountiful supper was served at U p. m., 
Bros, ( lancev, Fultz, Connolly and I t 
being the committee in charge. _ tiro. d. 
Carr received the guests. 1 ne aff-nr parsed 
off verv pleasantly and was successful in its 
results! These progressive Branches ' Id- 
and 100» are now making arrangements to 
hold a picnic on the 21st June, the natal day 
of Halifax, which, judging by the energy dis- 
played b v tho gentlemen in charge will be 

successful than their recent At

The young gentlemen of the parish of 
Bi.idulph presented their lately appointed 
parish priest, Rev. N. (iahan, on Saturday, 
April 27, with a handsome carriage. ,1 hey 
al*o availed themselves of thi< opportunity of 
presenting the Rev. Father with a neatly- 
worded address expressive of their sentiments 
of loyally and filial devotion ; it was signed 
bv Messrs. William J. Dewan, Denis Two- 
hoy, Patrick O'Shea, James Meagher, Rich
ard Benn, William Caine and William Col*

a lb.
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BLESSING OP BELLS. 
Detroit Tribune, April 2.».
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The Church of Our Lady of Lake St. Clair, 
Walkerville, was the scene yesterday oi one 
of the most solemn and impressive ceremonies 
of the Catholic.Church. The occasion was 
the blessing of the new bells to be placed 
over Notre Dame school, the parochial 
school in connection with the church. The 
bells were blessed by His Lordship the 
Bishop of London, assisted by a number of 
priests. Over one thousand people were in 
the church to witness the ceremony. Many 
were unable to gain admittance. The new 
bells wore placed before the altar in the 
ter aisle.

After the singing of the 11 Magnificat " 
a sermon in French was preached by 
Rev. Father Beaudoin, the parish priest.
His text was "Instruct thy sou and 
he will comfort tine and he will 
become the delight of thy soul." The 
divisions of the sermon were : (1) The ex
cellence of a religious education ; (2) its 
merits ; (3; its necessity.

His Lordship the Bishop of Lon Jon gave 
an explanation of the ceremony, telling why 
it is performed. He said in part :

11 In blessing a bell, or an altar, or a church, 
or anything, we set it apart for God’s honor 
and man’s use. We believe God gives the 
object blessed a virtue, and shields it from 
both physical and spiritual foes. The for
mula of prayer varies. In this ceremony 
we will sing seven psalms, two of penance, 
regret and sorrow for sins committed, a 
psalm confessing our sins and praying for 
pardon, a psalm giving thanks for all the 
blessings received from God. Psalms live 
and six will be prayers for heaven’s blessing 
on these bells and the granting of God's aid, 
grace and virtue. In psalm seven we ac
knowledge our unworthiness, but ask fur the 
blessing Ho has promised the jienitent heart. 
Our object is to honor and worship Ged, to 
glorify Him and invoke His aid on us, His 
chosen children. The ringing of these bells 
will inspire us xvith a feeling of faith and 
confidence, remind us of prayer, call the 
children to the class, to the religious instruc
tion and to tho duties of the school, and will 
toll out when one of your number dies. 
The\- will hang in the air, as it were, between 
earth and heaven, and, with God’s blessing 
upon them, will protect our people from 
danger, will ring out messages of good will 
and will remind us ot" the good God hath 
wrought for His people. They have a special 
virtue to avert from the church damages from 
tho raging elements and put to Might our spir
itual enemies that may l-e about.'

In speaking of parochial schools the Bishop 
said: “Purely secular education does not 
deserve tha name ot education. It is a 
pleasure to learn what God lias taught. God 
should not be excluded from the school any 
more than from the family circle. God s 
recognized presence and worship will aid the 
children in their power to understand. When 
I ! e hears the bells ring 1 lo will be pleased and 
will impart His blessing. A true follower of 
<iod is always a good citizen. The sound of 
the bells will increase a Christian's faith when 
temptations cluster round arid is a call to God 
that we trust 11 is promises.”

'Fiie psalms were sung. The Bishop and 
priests passed around the bells. They were 
sprinkled with holy water and incense was 
burned about them. To the tongue of each 
was attached a ribbon. The Bishop pulled 
the ribbons and the parishioners heard the 
sound of their new bells for the first time. 
All the priests present rang the bells. Then 
all the children of Notre Dame school passed 
by and rang both bells as they passed b 
Among the school^ children were about fifty 
little girls in confirmation attire. These had 
yesterday morning received their first Com
munion. * All the people in the church were 
then invited to i»a-s by and aid in the blessing 
by ringing each ball once, This part of tha 
ceremony kept the bells lulling for nearly an j

We

e at

even more 
Home."

Resolutions of Condolence.
Petrolea, May 1,1895.

At a regular meeting of Branch 27. held 
inthoir hall, in Kerr Block. April lb, 18Jo, 
the following resolution was unanimously
^V&ereas Almightv God has seen fit to re
move from this life Mr. .l imes Gleeson, 
brother of our worthy and esteemed Brother, 
Wm. Gleeson. be it , , . .

Resolved that, while bowing in submission 
to the will of Almighty God, we deeply sym
pathize with brother NS m. Gleeson, Ins 
family and relatives in their sad bereave- 
m nt.

Latest LIvo Stock Markets.

suit of heavy offerings. The beet figure 
touched was 3-i per ewt.. paid for a hunch of 
fancy steers and hellers. Prices were easier to 
the extent of about >2 per head, almut the 
lowest ffgure touched was 3c per lb. In export 
cattle —The transaction was a bunch of is 
cattle. l,35u lbs average, which -old for an 
per ewt. One or two lots of s tuckers were 
picked up at 3c per lb. Choice half-f at feeders 
letch about from 34c to 4c a lb. Good long lean 
hogs, weighed off the cars, sold to day for from 
81 #•> to84 !«o per ewt. Thick hogs brought ; jc. 
per lb.: stores, 4f to 5c per lb. In Hieep and 
lambs there was no change; the feeling was 
slightly weaker for anything but really choice 
grain fed yearlings. They sold at from 5c to 
5Jc per 1). In calves offerings were lï.irly 
heavy, and the demand is quiet. Choice veals 
touched ' n.iiu per head once or twice, with com
mon selling down to <1 50to »2 per head.

East Buffalo. May :».—Receipts of cattle were 
cars, and fur these there was a poor market ; 

me outlook is unfavorable for all Dut good! 
light handy butchers'stock. Hogs—Receipts, 
Si cars ; market dull and weak for light grades, 
and the general demand was not strong ; prices 
unchanged ; mediums, heavy, and choice 
Y orkers jrought 14 80 to :5 ; roughs, 83 25 to

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN COS- 
TIGAN, M. P.

PRCCONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE.
was on the question of representation. 
And Sir John Rose said then, though 
he was quite sure that the minority 
would be perfectly safe in the hands of 
a majority, judging from past experi
ence, still there was an uneasiness 
among the people, because it would be 
within the power of the provincial 
Legislature, after confederation, to 
change these constituencies, so that not 
one single English Protestant repre
sentative would be elected 
Province. The knowledge of that 
caused uneasiness throughout the 
Province, and it was thought a guar
antee should be given. Every mem
ber from the Province of Quebec 
acceded to that view, and said : “Yes, 
we will agree to any arrangement that 
will make our fellow-subjects per 
fectly safe in regard to these matters, 
so that there may be no feeling of un
easiness whatever. Before this was 
carried there was nothing in the 
arrangements to guarantee to the Eng
lish the continuance of the rights they 
had, other than, as Sir John Rose said, 
the veto power. But Mr. Holton 
pointed out that that was a weak, un
reliable guarantee. If the provincial 
Legislature passed an Act so disarrang
ing the constituencies as to deprive the 
Protestant minority of their repre
sentation, that Act might not be dis
allowed. Mr. Holton asked Sir George 
E. Cartier, who was then Attorney- 
General East, ;.if he himself would 
advise disallowance in that case. 
His answer was : Certainly : 
would disallow any Act under 
which an injustice was done to 
the Protestant minority. Still that 
was not thought a sufficiently definite 
guarantee, because the power of disal
lowance might not be exercised, it 
might be found not convenient to exer
cise iç. A more perfect guarantee was 
given by the arrangement of the elec 
toral divisions under section 80 of the 
Confederation Act, by which twelve of 
these constituencies were set apart, 
and up to this day' those twelve con
stituencies are there with their orig
inal boundaries, not one of whLh 
boundaries can be altered while seven 
of the representatives object to it in the 
Legislature. Now, in the face of all 
that affecting the older provinces, how 
can my hon. friend from NorthSimcoe 
(Mr. McCarthy ) appeal in Haldimand, 
or in any part oi the country, or in 
this House—and let me say I am glad 
that his appeal in this House is very 

Windsor Record, April JO. much more moderate and on a higher
At 7:.‘J0 this morning a solemn ceremony level than his appeal in Haldimand —

for exceptional privileges, rights and 
llulv «host. Ilu was assisted by Dean powers to be given to the province ot 
Wagner, Father Cushing, President ot Manitoba ? I trust these remarks will 
Assumption College; kather McGee, Maid- be understood in the spirit in which 
rXV they are given. In the first place my
During the Conjiteor and Kuril of the Mass, object is to protest against any attempt 
the cloistered choir chanted the psalm made in this House or out of it, to ere-

tile ate disturbance in the country, by cry- 
liishop and responded to l.y the nuns in mg out that an attempt is being made 
choir. Tho Bishop then offered the usual to force Catholic schools upon a Protcst- 
prayers for such a ceremony, and proceeded ant majority so largo as that of Mani- 

am! toba } *** that this exceptional
trimmed was taper, approaching the open legislation is a portion oi our con-
grill. The liislup aiirtveseed her, saying, stitution ; I sav that if the
man ^iT'Catholics enjoy rights they enjoy 
how our Lord told him to "sell all, give to them like other subjects , I say that
the pour and follow Me." The beauties 3f a Protestants have their rights specially
religious jite, ho said, were to strive tor the guaranteed under the constitution in 
irüA'a^'^rm^^ÿtoiivéli^ certain sections of tho country : I say 
like unto tho angels in obedience, the most that for this exceptional legislation 
Divine of sacrifices and effacement of self Protestants are more responsible than 
f,r the good uf others. The bishop dosed the Catholics : I sav that if tho excep- 
his remarks with a series ot interrogations .. . , . - , . ., .
as follows, which were responded to in the tion had not been made in Quebec in 
usual manner : the first instance, you would have had

"My child, have you without any human nr) guarantees of a" similar kind in the 
consideration, continued m your resolution othnrovinces Therefore I ask von persevering in your desire to make profes- 01,1,1 pioynces. inerei.no, 1 ask you 
hion in this house, observing through life the to (leal fairly, as I g now the people of 
rules ot the» constitution of tho Congregation this country are ever ready to do, not-
°f St. Joseph <■ ’ withstanding the efforts to mislead

“Mich is my desire, with the grace of God. .. n . ,
“ Mv child, the resolution is great the them and to contuse the issue by men 

desire is generous. With faithful persever who rejoice more in causing strife than 
auce you are promised the eternal crown as in the peace and prosperity of their
a '.Vtier' à brtot^pause ttm‘Bithlp continued, «•, men who have no standing 

"Do you promise to offer yourself, fur- while the country is in a condition ot 
over, in poverty, chasity and obedience, m quiet, and who only hope to succeed 
the service ot the> sick and the pçor V’ in tho storm and whirlwind of sectar

ian! resolved to persevere in the résolu- . c
tion I have made, and 1 ask the grace of 15111 foiling, men who sow the seed of 
G jd t<> help my endeavor.” strife and whose only activity is in sow-

" Will you| give your life until death in the ing that seed for a bad purpose- 
service ot Jesus Christ and of the poor and .imnn(r tupm snmrt mpn whn n fun do vou take Him as vour Spouse?" amuti^ tnem some men who, m tno

"I will, with all my heart, and most opinion ot many, wore fitted tor better 
humbly ask Ilia blessing.'' things. Many things. Sir, make us

The llisbop responded, “Deo gratina." #ll ieel proud of tho great deeds
and then returned to the altar, l he novice ...... . ., , „ . , . , . .. . 0!prostrated herself on tho floor, tho funeral accomplished l>> oui late chieftain, Sir 
pall was spread over her, Dean Wagner in- John A. Macdonald. They stand as 
toned the Litany of the Saints and the monuments to his mernorv, and his
F,oi^.eX”Gt3i-wMl^i»e,S3t!i rntrymen aro ''[oud °[lhem’„ But
the novice took her former place. The there were some things ho could not 
choir chanted a psalm, the Bishop gave Bene- accomplish. He undertook to make a 
dLtion, and proceeded to bless the black useful statesman of the hon. member
veil and wreath ot white flowers and then x-r „.i c:____  \r.. .f . .1 ,continued the Mass. At the Communion ior North Simcoe ^Mr. McCarthy). He 
tho Bishop approached tho cloister, cibor- used his influence, ho used his

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
presented to Brother \N in. Gleeson, and pub* 
Ihhed in The Canadian fthe official organ), 
also in the Catholig Record and local 

G. A. Bayard, Ree. bee.
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Perth, < >nt., May 1, 189Ô.
At tho regular meeting of St. John’s 

Branch, No. 89, the following resolutions 
were moved by Brother John O Loughhn, 
seconded bv Brother J jhu Doyle, and

pleated Almighty Hod to 
take unto Himselt tho beloved wile of our 
esteemed and worthy Brother, Michael

___olved that the sincere sympathy of this
branch l-e extended to Brother McCarthy 
and family. And, further,

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
be handed to Brother McCarthy, spread :: 
the minutes of this meeting and published in 
the Catholic Record and The Canadian.

J. li. Keiioe, Rec. Sec.
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Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were 
eirai 11 to-day, all of fifty cars ; the mark 
a trifle easy for sheep, but about ste 
lambs ; top wethers brought .-4.5 1 to •-1

good mixed sheep. <4.15 to *4 75 ; common to 
2.1»*» to ■ 3.25 ; culls. 2 to .-2.7.5; fancy 
lambs. <5.25 to ■ 5.4<i ; fair to good, • 1.7".'. 
5 ; spring lambs, • 3.5" to 4..5".
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RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE, 
last regular meeting of Divisio 

o a. <). II., the following resolution ot con
dolence was unanimously adopted ;

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to remove from our 
inidst our esteemed Brother, Thoa. J. Mc
Carthy ; . ,

Resolved that while bowing to the all wise 
will of Providence, we desire to extend to 
the sister of our deceased Brother our heart 
felt s vm pat by in her sad affliction, and fer
vently pray that G jd will strengthen her to 
bear tho great, loss she has sustained. Be it 
further

Resolved that our charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of three months, and 
this resolution be spread on the minutes of 
the meeting and a copy he sent to the sister 
of the deceased and to tho Catholic 
Record and the city papers for publication.

M. s. Donovan, Sec.
Stratford, April 26, 1895.

n No.At the

I KNOW MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
cure diphtheria.

John D. Boutilller.
French Village.
I KNOW MINARD'S LINIMENT will

J. F. Cunningham.

Boston Pilot.
Joseph A. snow

We i 
enemies 
say of tl 
but this 
with oil' 
turned 
against 
telligen 
already 
the Ca

I
I Mother of Mercy.

Twas for the sake of sinners 
That thou wast formed so pure ; 

If we had ne'er been wounded, 
Thou ne’er hast come to cure : 

Tis by our human weakness 
Thy royal power doth live ; 

Thou art the Queen of Mercy,
To pity and forgive.

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotseo 

tit t. r presentation at a very small cost. Ali 
kinds of peuwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

At the last regular meeting of Division No. 
2, A. O. H., Stratford, the following résolu 
tion of condolence was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, we have learned with regret of 
tho loss sustained by our esteemed brother, 
RichardO'Neill, in the death of his father.he it

Resolved, that we convey to Brother < ) Neill 
an expression uf our earnest regret at his loss 
beyond recall of his best earthly friend, and 
while praying for tho eternal welfare of tho 
deceased we extend to our bereaved brother 
our sincere sympathy in his affliction. And 
be it. further

Resolved, that copies of this resolu
tion be sent to Brother O'Neill, inscribed 
on tho minutes of the meeting and inserted 
in the city press and Catholic Record, 
London.

y

Branch No. 4, London.
Moets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever/ 

ronth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President : 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle. 
Recording Secretary.

were as 
mies as'Tis thy perpetual pleading,

Thy mother-cry above 
Which thrills in sweetest music,

To God’s own Heart of love ;
It stays His arm uplifted,

Till from His royal throne,
He seems to bless the mercy 

Which justifies His own.

Go, think upon her sorrows,
Then wonder, if you will,

That God hath made her glories 
A greater marvel still ;

t he who pays in Heaven 
One thought of Him on earth, 
Hath ldessed a Mother's fondness, 

And crowned a Mother's worth.

Ti
G*1 One bell is this inscription : “ Notre 

Dame School, A. D. 1895; Leo XIII., Rapa; 
Dionysius, Episcopus ; Lucian us, pastor.'1 
On the other is this : 11 EoleSt. Louis. A. I)., 
1895 ; Educate illea in /delate etjustia - St. 
Jerome.

Besides Bishop O’Connor, and Father Beau 
dain.the pastor, there were within the chancel 
rail Father Schapman, superior Detroit Col
lege ; Father Boex, of Detroit College ; Dean 
W agner, of W indsor ; Father 1 lodgkinson of 
Woodslee ; Father Gauthier, ot Hotel Dieu, 
Windsor ; Father Villeneuve, of Tecumseh ; 
Father Cushing, L'Afcsmnption College, 
Sandwich; and Father Ryan, of Amherst- 
burg.
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BADGES AND HNSus women ;

M. s. Donovan, Sec. 
Div. No. 2, A. <-). 11., Stratford. 

Stratford, April 26, 1895. CHARMS AM) LOCKETS
Tii every design and at all P. ice?.C. 0. F. Purchase our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 

BADGE which can be used for Funeral?, 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts, etc., or In fact 
for any put pose whatever required by 

ociation. Send for Circular of our

Toronto, May 4. 18i»5.
Editor Catholic Rkcohh — The regular 

meeting of Sacred Heart Court, No. 2" 1. took 
place in their hall. Temperance street. Thurs
day last. Julm J. Neander. C. It., occupied the 
chair. The Deputy Chief Hunger. Pb. De 
Gruchy, installed the new officers for 18H.5. 
This ceremony being completed the Deputy C.

xhorted the newly installed officers to b * 
punctual in attending the meetings and do 
their duties without fear or favor, as the pros 
perity of the court depended largely upon the 
good ruling of the officers, into whose hands is 
committed the properties of this brandi of the 
order. Eloquent addresses were delivered by 
Bros. L. V. Bachard and L. V. Dusseau on this 
occasion. One gentleman h.td his name en 
rolled on the list ot members and six applica
tions were received. Initiation will ink'* place 
at the next meeting, which will beheld Mav 
lit. when all members of the c >urt are re
quested to be present. Andrew Ruhr. Sec.

—Ave Maria.
A TWENTY YEARS’ SIEGE. Patent Secret Ballot BoxR EU G1 OU S R EC EPTION.

The Story of a Well-Known Grenville Count y 
Man — Rheumatism Held the Fort for 
Twenty Years, Resisting all Treatment 
and Efforts to Dislodge it The Patient 
1'horoughly Discouraged, but Acting on 

the Advice of Friends, Made one More 
Effort Which was Crowned with .Success,

TEES’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 
STAMPS, WAX SEALS, LETTER 

HEADS, MINUTE BOOKS, 
PASS BOOKS, ETC.

R. c

Over iso P.ranches of the C. M. B. A. ; also 
many Brandies of t he E. B. A., I. C. B. U., 
A. O. H., St. Joseph’s Society, Temper
ance societies, and Ladies’Sodalities in 
Canada, have been supplied by

From the Brockville Times.
There are very few of the older residents 

of this section to whom the name of Whit- 
marsh is not familiar. E. II. Whitmarsb, of 
Merrickville. was fur thirty years a member 
of the council ot the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, and on four occasions tilled the 
office of warden of the counties. His son, 
Mr. George H. Whitmarsh, to whom this 
article refers, is also well known throughout 
the counties, and is the Merrickville curres- 
mndent of the Times. It is well known to 
Sir. Whitmarsh’s friends that lie has been a 
sufferer for many years from rheumatism, 
from the thraldon of which he has now fortu
nately been released. Mr. Whitmarsh tells 
how this was brought about as follows ;

“For over twenty years previous to tho 
winter of 1894 i was almost a continual 
sufferer from muscular rheumatism, some
times wholly incapacitated lYum -. -ing any 
kind of work. Auer tr ■ ; g it-no , • ail
kinds and descri. ;i -ns n tit, !
at last came to the conclu .un that, a cure 
was impossible. In the fall of 189.1 1 was 
suffering untold pain and misery, and could 
not rest day or night. Several of my friends 
strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and reluctantly. 1 confess, for 1 
had lust faith in all medicine, I began to do 
so. -To my surprise and great satisfaction,
1 soon began to experience relief, and this 
feeling grew to one of positive assurance 
that the malady that has made life miserable 
for so many years was leaving mo as 1 
continued the treatment. By the time 
1 had used nine boxes of Pink Pills 
not a twinge of the rheumatism re
mained, but, to make assurance doubly sure, 
I continued the treatment until l had used 
twelve boxes of the lulls. This was in Jan., 
1894 ; since when 1 have not had the slightest 
trace of any rheumatic pain. 1 am satisfied 
beyond a doubt that Dr. Williams'Pink Pills 
cured me. and I can confidently recommend 
them to all rheumatic sufferers."'

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and1 dis
eases depending, upon humors in the blood 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc , all disappear before a fair treatment 
with Dr. Williams" Pink Pills. They give a 
healthy glow to pale and sallow complexions 
and build up and renew the entire system. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at ûOc. 
box, or six boxes for 82.00, by addressing the 
Dr Williams' Medicine Uo., Brockville, 
Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some sub
stitute.

us with

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BARGES.
In all cases we agree to exchange badges 

with members, removing lrom one dis
trict to another. We cairy the 

largest stock in Canada of

Catholic Association Supplies
C. M. B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 

CHANCELLORS’ SILVER PLATED 
BADGES FOR PRESENTATION 

PURPOSES.
Societies requiring Banners or Regalia of 

any kind should write u< for designs and 
prices. We guarantee all our work, and 
orders entrusted to us receive prompt at
tention.

E. B. A.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a regular meeting of St. Peter's Branch, 
23, the tallowing resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it lias pleased Almighty God, in 
11 is infinite wisdom, to call to Himself Mr. 
Jeremiah Gleeson, of Glenaguile, Toomevaru, 
Ireland, father uf our esteemed Brother, 
Patrick F. Glee-on, be it 

Resolved that, while bowing in humble 
submission to the Divine will this branch 
extends to Brother Gleeson and family its 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence in his 
great loss. And

Resolved that a copy of tho foregoing be 
recorded on our minuté book and published 
in the official organ.

Dr. C. P. Jknto, Pres.,
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14 Drummond Street,
Established mi] MONTREAL, QUE.London, May 7, 18VÙ.

Ti Tî k ru 11 rhtehntP°
U U (j sent to any address on receipt 
I I fcl of 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 
1 I 16 4c. By hundred,3c. Address 
1 M I vJ»R Tiros. CoKkey, The Catholit 

-Record, London, Ont.

OBITUARY.

Mas. Catherine Waters. Mki.anctiion. 
viih sincere regret we announce the 
f Mrs. Catherine Waters, who died nt 

co of her son, David Waters. 
The end ot her God-fearing life, 

after a long illness came on Sunday April 21. 
and f-irtilied with all the consolations of Holy 
Mother Church, she pissed peacefully to the 
presence of her Crestor. Mrs. M ate 
her husoand. the late Owen Waters, were 
among the early Catholic settlers ofMelanethon, 
and since ttiat time they earned the esteem 
of all who had the pleasure of their acquaint
ance The funeral |which was largely at
tended by sorrowing friends and neigh Dora) 
took place on Tuesday. April 23. to St. 
Patrick's church, Mclancthon, where a Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated by the parish 
priest. Rev. U J Cassin. after which the re 
mams were interred beside those of her hir 
band. She leaves a family of four sons 

(laughter to mourn the loss of a kind 
ctionate mother.

Amen !

«loath <d
reside» 

land lion.lit
TEACHER WANTED.

nd MALE TEACHER AS PRINCIPAL OF 
the Roman Catholic Separate school ot 

dice unties on or 
t hold

A
Chath a 
about !

am, Ontario — to comm 
September 1.18t»5. Applicants mus 

a 1st or 2nd class certificate and state salary 
expected. Applications are to be in not Inter 
than Wednesday, J ul? Rrd next. Communica
tions to he addressed to the undersigned Secre
tary of the R. C. S. 8. B. of Chatham. Ont.. P 
O.. Box 177 —D. J. O'Kkkfpk. si*,t-tf

\VANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
U lor Catholic Separate school No. 22, 

cester. Duties to begin Ma
May her soul rest in

Township of Glouc 
13. Apply, stating salary, to 
Kelly. Secretary. Orleans. P. O .

ay
Elaffe 

peace

We find, upon examination, that in the 
mixed good and evil of human nature, tho 
go id su fir abounds that we are n it in the 
habit of noticing it, while the evil strikes us 
precisely on account of its being tho excel - 
lion,—Emile Souvestre.

Mich a
Ont. 8*2-3

4 PPLICATIONS FOR PUS11’lUN uF 
A male teacher, second class, first départ

it t R. C. S. school. Almonte, for balance 
present school term, at least, received till Sat
urday, lith Inst., (Inclusive). Duties com
mence immediately thersafter. State sain 
experience, etc. Wat. Bowes. Sec. 8C4
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